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BRIEFS Continued from Page 38 
*A HOMOSEXUAL TEEN has been charged with stab 

bing a middle-aged devout Roman Catholic woman to 
death, apparently after she suggested that he try to 
change his sexual orientation. Chicago police arrested 
Nicholas Gutierrez, 19, in November, after he confessed 
on video and the body of fellow Sikorski Funeral Home 
employee, Mary Stachowicz, a 51-year-old Polish trans- 

lator, was found in a crawl space beneath his apartment. 
He was charged with first-degree murder, attempting to 
conceal a homicide, and burglary. Critics of the gay move 
ment said the case should be treated as a hate crime 
against Christians, and blasted the media for not giving it 
the same amount of coverage as the 1998 slaying of 
homosexual University of Wyoming student (and Epis 
copalian) Matthew Shepard. - The Washington Times/ 
LifeSiteNews. com 
*PRESIDENT BUSH, seeking to revive his "faith-based 

initiative" after its legislative version failed in Congress, 
announced in mid-December a series of regulatory 
changes to allow religious social service organizations to 
receive more government grants and contracts. In execu 
tive orders, Bush directed federal agencies to treat reli 
gions and secular charities equally when awarding money, 
removing regulations that had barred church organizations 
from competing for various federal grants and contracts. 
The order will continue to ban overt proselytizing in gov 
ernment-funded programs but allows grant recipients to 
maintain a religious tone and iconography. Though swiftly 
scored by liberals, Bush's order closely follows the provi 
sions of a compromise reached earlier in the year between 
Sens. Rick Santorum (R-PA) and Joseph Lieberman (D 
CT) but never enacted. - The Washington Post 

*IN A HIGHLY PRINCIPLED MOVE rarely seen these 
days, the Salvation Army has said it will not accept a 
$100,000 donation from a Florida lottery winner because 
the organization's local leader did not want to take money 
associated with gambling. David L. Rush, 71, announced 
the gift in late December. He held one of four winning tick 
ets in the $100 million Florida Lotto jackpot drawing of 
December 14 and took a $14.3 million lump sum payment. 
Maj. Cleo Damon, head of the Salvation Army office in 
Naples, told Rush that he could not take his money and 
returned the check, which another official had accepted. 
"There are times where Major Damon is counseling fami 
lies who are about to become homeless because of gam 
bling," said spokeswoman Maribeth Shanahan. "He really 
believes that if he had accepted the money, he would be 
talking out of both sides of his mouth." - AOL News ■
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Backtalk 
REMARRIAGE AND 

SAME-SEX BLESSINGS 
In the Church Times of London (13 December 2002), there is 

printed ... an essay by the retired Bishop of Birmingham, Hugh 
Montefiore, a distinguished, caring liberal, under the heading, 
"Why forgive divorcees but not gays?" 

On the basis of my experience in the USA, I [had) been ex 
pecting such an article from a distinguished churchman ... since 
the recent decision of the Church of England on marriage of 
divorcees in church (TCC, November-December, 2002). 

The bishop welcomes this ... decision of the [General] Synod ... to 
allow the marriage of a divorced person (with spouse still alive) 
to another person in church (according to guidelines to be sup 
plied by the House of Bishops), using the regular church service. 
He points out that this decision has taken a long time in coming 
and that it represents a new interpretation of the teaching of Jesus. 
What was once seen as impossible is now possible, because the 
statements of Jesus in the Gospels have now been interpreted so 
as to allow ... for this possibility, not to forbid it. 
Turning to the question of homosexuality, the bishop is pre 

pared to accept the traditional interpretation of Paul's words as 
condemning all forms of homosexuality in his day as expres 
sions of lust. Yet "when two people of the same sex seek to lead 
a faithful life of mutual love and support," he argues that Paul's 
teaching does not apply, for here they are not motivated by lust 
but by genuine care for one another, and farther they are dis 
posed by nature to seek a same-sex partner. In this case he 
chooses to call their [relationship] a handicap rather than a sin. 
It is a handicap because they cannot procreate children, which 
is a prime aim of matrimony. 

o 

"And now I'll take a 5-minute break 
while all of you check your cell phones for messages." 

He concludes: "I find it very strange that those who condemn 
all homosexuality do not permit this scriptural hermeneutic. even 
if they do not hold it themselves, while, at the same time, they 
are able to permit a hermeneutic that allows the possibility of 
marriage after divorce. It is hard to avoid a homophobic con 
clusion." 

Of course, what the bishop is now saying aloud in England 
has been said in similar ways in the USA for a decade or more. 
It has been said and continues to be said by both liberals and by 
Evangelicals, Catholics and Protestants in the large American 
denominations and in many seminaries. 

In the...tremendous pressure of the [modem-day] culture of 
human rights along with that of self-esteem [and] self-satisfac 
tion, once you loosen the moral law of the Church and, in the 
name of tolerance or charity, make concessions, it is difficult to 
know where to stop. In fact, a momentum is generated which, 
as long as the cultural context remains what it has recently been 
in the West, will seemingly continue to move on. We are wit 
nessing such a [progression] with apparently no signs of slow 
ing down or doing a U-turn. 

As a long-time Evangelical high churchman ... what I continue 
to find most puzzling is the energy and vehemence of the Evan 
gelical opposition (in USA, Canada and England) to the bless 
ing, approval or even partial approval of same-sex partnerships, 
[but] the virtual silence of the same Evangelical voice against 
the modem divorce culture in the churches and its effects. For 
example, I have heard little in England from Evangelicals against 
the recent legislation; in fact all the Evangelical bishops in synod 
voted for it. Yet I have heard much against the new Archbishop 
of Canterbury because he ordained a homosexual person. 

One possible reason for this seeming imbalance is that (ac 
cording to figures supplied by Christianity Today not long ago) 
the percentage of divorced and remarried people in Evangelical 
churches is amongst the highest for all kinds of churches. 

To be scriptural, to be consistent, and to live within the best 
tradition of the Church of God, it would seem that the modem 
Church must begin to refuse (under normal conditions) to bless 
both second marriages (when a previous spouse is still alive) 
and the claimed faithful partnerships of same-sex couples. To 
take such action will require tremendous courage, wisdom, pa 
tience and mercy. 
If there is no change made in the way the Church treats the 

marrying of heterosexual persons, then it seems inevitable that 
all of us within a decade or so will be accepting the unions of 
homosexuals as normal and acceptable. 

The Rev. Dr. Peter Toon 
Christ Church, Biddulph Moor, England 
Vice-President and Emissary-at-Large 
of The Prayer Book Society of America 

www.episcopalian.org/pbsl928 

CHANGE 
He said change must come to the Anglican Church, but slowly, 

He likened the church to a slow-moving train. "I could go much 
faster. There are certain things I'd like to see done. There are 
certain changes I'd like to see happening...But I have to stay 
with the train." - Lord Carey, shortly before his retirement as 
Archbishop of Canterbury 

And that, friends, is the difference between the orthodox and 
merely conservative Anglican: The conservatives like the train too 
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Backtalk 
REMARRIAGE AND 

SAME-SEX BLESSINGS 
In the Church Times of London (13 December 2002) there is 

printed ... an essay by the retired Bishop of Birmingham, Hugh 
Monte fiore, a distinguished, caring liberal, under the heading, 
Why forgive divorcees but not gays?" 
On the basis of my experience in the USA, I [had] been ex 

pecting such an article from a distinguished churchman...since 
the recent decision of the Church of England on marriage of 
divorcees in church (TCC, November-December, 2002). 

The bishop welcomes this...decision of the [General] Synod ... to 
allow the marriage of a divorced person (with spouse still alive) 
to another person in church (according to guidelines to be sup 
plied by the House of Bishops), using the regular church service. 
He points out that this decision has taken a long time in coming 
and that it represents a new interpretation of the teaching of Jesus. 
What was once seen as impossible is now possible, because the 
statements of Jesus in the Gospels have now been interpreted so 
as to allow ... for this possibility, not to forbid it. 
Turning to the question of homosexuality, the bishop is pre 

pared to accept the traditional interpretation of Paul's words as 
condemning all forms of homosexuality in his day as expres 
sions of lust. Yet "when two people of the same sex seek to lead 
a faithful life of mutual love and support," he argues that Paul's 
teaching does not apply, for here they are not motivated by lust 
but by genuine care for one another, and further they are dis 
posed by nature to seek a same-sex partner. In this case he 
chooses to call their [relationship] a handicap rather than a sin. 
It is a handicap because they cannot procreate children, which 
is a prime aim of matrimony. 
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"And now I'll take a 5-minute break 
while all of you check your cell phones for messages." 

He concludes: "I find it very strange that those who condemn 
all homosexuality do not permit this scriptural hermeneutic, even 
if they do not hold it themselves, white. at the same time. they 
are able to permit a hermeneutic that allows the possibility of 
marriage after divorce. lt is hard to avoid a homophobic con 
clusion." 

Of course, what the bishop is now saying aloud in England 
has been said in similar ways in the USA for a decade or more. 
It has been said and continues to be said by both liberals and by 
Evangelicals, Catholics and Protestants in the large American 
denominations and in many seminaries. 

In the...tremendous pressure of the [modem-day] culture of 
human rights along with that of self-esteem [and] self-satisfac 
tion, once you loosen the moral law of the Church and. in the 
name of tolerance or charity, make concessions, it is difficult to 
know where to stop. In fact, a momentum is generated which, 
as long as the cultural context remains what it has recently been 
in the West, will seemingly continue to move on. We are wit 
nessing such a [progression] with apparently no signs of stow 
ing down or doing a U-turn. 

As a long-time Evangelical high churchman ... what I continue 
to find most puzzling is the energy and vehemence of the Evan 
gelical opposition (in USA, Canada and England) to the bless 
ing, approval or even partial approval of same-sex partnerships, 
[but] the virtual silence of the same Evangelical voice against 
the modem divorce culture in the churches and its effects. For 
example, I have heard little in England from Evangelicals against 
the recent legislation; in fact all the Evangelical bishops in synod 
voted for it. Yet I have heard much against the new Archbishop 
of Canterbury because he ordained a homosexual person. 

One possible reason for this seeming imbalance is that (ac 
cording to figures supplied by Christianity Today not long ago) 
the percentage of divorced and remarried people in Evangelical 
churches is amongst the highest for all kinds of churches. 

To be scriptural, to be consistent, and to live within the best 
tradition of the Church of God, it would seem that the modem 
Church must begin to refuse (under normal conditions) to bless 
both second marriages (when a previous spouse is still alive) 
and the claimed faithful partnerships of same-sex couples. To 
take such action will require tremendous courage, wisdom, pa 
tience and mercy. 
If there is no change made in the way the Church treats the 

marrying of heterosexual persons, then it seems inevitable that 
all of us within a decade or so will be accepting the unions of 
homosexuals as normal and acceptable. 

The Rev. Dr. Peter Toon 
Christ Church, Biddulph Moor, England 
Vice-President and Emissary-at-Large 
of The Prayer Book Society of America 

www.episcopalian.orgpbs/928 

CHANGE 
He said change must come to the Anglican Church, but slowly, 

He likened the church to a slow-moving train. "I could go much 
faster. There are certain things 'd like to see done. There are 
certain changes I'd like to see happening...But I have to stay 
with the train," - Lord Carey, shortly before his retirement as 
Archbishop of Canterbury 

And that, friends, is the difference between the orthodox and 
merely conservative Anglican: The conservatives like the train too 
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Way the church is? [Is] p1 otestmg [agamst] such a g· ~ is the 
h . I . igantich· 

Chy useless? Do you ave any guidel mes for a lay 1er. arc a YPerso me on how to face these issues anc challenges? 1 ·e 

Anson A 
ansonann@yah 1111 

00.con 

We suspect some of our readers will want to offers 
. I . . . , . . F Ollie ad. vice Ill response to t 1e w, 1te1 s q11e11es. rom our persp 

ective though, Mr. Ann has made a good start by allowing his 
· 1 d 1 · II com. men ts (originally circulate electronically) to be published. The 

CHALLENGE's very existence testifies against the idea tha 
one must just "sit silently and accept that this is the way tit; 
church is"! Reading this magazine also may help the writer 
become more informed about the issues and his options, and 
direct him toward groups which feel as he does and are doing 
(or have done) something about it. Meanwhile, see the latesr 
from Massachusetts' bishops in the Focus section. - Ed. 

"DISTRESSING" 
How distressing to read that the [Reformed Episcopal Church] 

is "undergoing changes which have brought it more firmly into 
the Anglican mainstream" (TCC, September/October 2002), All 
of which means that the Anglo-Catholics are winning the war ... 
All of these years of apostasy in the Episcopal Church we 

had thought that the REC were churches that practiced what 
they professed in the creeds ... the apostolic "Holy Catholic 
Church." We started driving 30 miles in hopes of finding what 
had been, ten years ago, a truly Anglican parish, only to fiflct 
that the Anglo-Catholics had moved in and were pushing con 
stantly to have things their way... ith 

My parish is of the [Anglican Province of America] and WI 
all of the talk of its apostolic faith, the majority of parishes art 
actually not Anglican at all. The very things that the Reformauon 

o · becom· martyrs were burned at the stake for refusing to accept is . 
ing the only "way to go" and I'm afraid of just where that way IS 

leading. If I wanted to be Roman there is a delightful R .. olm~n 
'sh 3 dr' 30 miles: pars) just one-half mile from our house. Wh~ nve ,. of the 
Where, oh where is there a "Holy Catholic Church 

creeds that we profess in each service? 

A Warren Jones Mrs. · 1 Drive 119 Woodl@_,n 
N ·th Caro Swannanoa, 01 · 

WHERE IS OUR APOLOGY? 
I 1ze to ltis to apol08! • S quite magnanimous of Bishop Duncan urch (TC ' the General Council of the Refonned Episcopal Ch 

I 
Episc0• 

September/October) for "behavior and attitudes 0;~~ and tJte 
pal Church over the past 129 years" toward the .

1 
roughlY 

Evan elica]4. j also tho gelica party in Anglicanism in general. It's a 
One-sided, and shows a...revisionist view ofhist@,,g f 
First of all, I don't believe that [ECUSA] has any 
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which to apologize; in disciplining presbyters for omitting parts 
of the Prayer Book liturgy with which they personally don't 
agree, 01 for co-officiating in a Protestant liturgy of the Lord's 
Supper. Neither of these actions-committed by Mr. Tynge of 
Chicago and Bishop Cummins of Kentucky---would ear any 
more approval among traditionalists today than they did in the 
1870s when they occurred. That the original REC separated from 
the main body because they could not abide doctrinal and disci 
plinary positions adopted or practiced by that body is similar 
only 011 the surface to the Continuing Church actions of the 
1970s; the sources of the disagreement make all the difference! 

More importantly, I am wondering where is the apology due 
from the Evangelicals and Rational Orthodox for their deplorable 
treatment of Anglo-Catholics in the 19th century? Shouldn't some 
one apologize to us for the persecution of Arthur Carey, a General 
Seminary graduate, for his stalwart Catholic beliefs? What about 
the fabrication of charges against the Bishops Onderdonk of New 
York because they had ordained Carey and tolerated all forms of 
Anglican expression in their diocese? What about the inquisition 
conducted at General Seminary by those opposed to Tractarian 
theology: which resulted in the dismissal of John David Ogilby 
from their faculty? The arbitrary and capricious actions of Bishop 
Charles Mcllvane of Ohio, who deprived and deposed clergy for 
havmg Tractanan books on their bookshelves? The well-docu 
mented persecution of Church of the Advent by Bishop Manton 
Eastburn, whose dereliction of pastoral duty was so blatant that the 
General Convention had to pass a ·'visitation canon" to require 
him to fulfill his episcopal obligations? The refusal to ratify the 
Anglo-Catholic Fr. J arnes DeKoven after he had twice been elected 
to the episcopate by Midwest dioceses? Where is our apology? 

Ecumemsm and humility [are l fine; both are rather highly 
valued by Holy Scnpture. But honesty and even-handed fair 
ness are likewise necessary. "The hour cometh. and now is .• 
for us to grow up beyond the mentality that considers "tradi 
tional" anyone who uses a J 6th century language Prayer Book. 
ordains only men, and has a grudge against ECUSA. Expedi 
ency and ecumenicity can't dictate our approach to theology, 
nor can it rewrite the history of our dangerous and unhappy 
divisions." Forgiveness is the greatest of Christian virtues but 
it only works if there is recognition of wrongdoing on both sides ~ ~ ::, 
of a dispute. I'll be waiting for an apology to Anglo-Catholics 
from Bishop Duncan. Any guesses on how long I'll wait? 

Fr. Stephen W. Heimann 
126 Sunset Drive 

Salisbury, North Carolina 28147 

THE ROCK 
A Quarterly Journal for Thinking Traditionalists 

For a full year's subscription send cheque for 
US $16 to: 10989 Hilsea Cresent 
Ladysmith, BC, Canada V9G 2A3 

Ta Miu 
BIBLE 

Holy Bible, updated, 
Authorized Version, 

(King James) of 1611. 
Complete 80 books. 

·Traditional Bible language ·Archaic words updated 
•Includes Apocrypha ·No gender-neutral wording 
·Historic Bible text in use for 450 vears 
For information and orders: '.www.tmbible.com 

1-800-225-5521 
Deuel Enterprises, Inc. 

-NOTE TO READERS- 
WE WISH TO TH ANK ALL OF YOU who responded to 

our recent appeals for funds to continue the work of THE 
CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE. We were truly moved and 
humbled by your generosity! It was obvious from the dona 
tion amounts that many of you went the extra mile to help. 
The two-year market sag has seriously affected giving to 

this already-austere ministry of information. as well as to 
other nonprofits, but this time readers seemed to give as if 
that slump didn't exist. and we are so grateful.' 

lt was not until the end of last year, however. that re 
ceipts had accumulated to the point that we felt we could 
cover publication of the first issue of 2003 (and it takes 
some six weeks from the start of copy preparation to mail 
ing to get out one issue of TCC). And as some readers mav 
recall. there were already delays in the magazine's publica 
tion schedule due to the illness and death last fall of the 
editor's young nephew. 

So we regret that this issue also is going out later than 
usual, and covers a longer-than-normal period. We will do 
our best to get the magazine back on schedule as soon as 
we can. 
Unfortunately, our ability to do that does depend on your 

continued generosity. We took in enough from recent ap 
peals to get current on bills (including one significant, two 
year-old debt!) and ensure that we could publish another 
edition of TCC. We have one pledge for an amount that by 
itself should cover the production costs for two more is 
sues (not including other overhead). Significant support 
beyond that will be needed, however, to assure the 
CHALLENGE's continuance through this year. 

Now 41 years old, the TCC has long provided the most com 
prehensive news of "official" and "separated" Anglicanism 
available in hardcopy to faithful Anglicans. And, with the ces 
sation of Forward in Faith's, Foundations, the sources of pub 
lished information for orthodox Anglicans have further nar 
rowed. TCC remains the only full-fledged magazine provid 
ing such a broad range of church news for orthodox Angli 
cans, and continues as the only independent publication of such 
scope in the world. 
If you think this unique service is important, please guard 

against its loss by sending a donation today by check or 
money order, or Visa or Mastercard, to: THE CHRISTIAN 
CHALLENGE, 1215 Independence Ave. SE, Washing 
ton, DC 20003. (Checks accepted in U.S.. British, Cana 
dian or Australian currency.) Ill 
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bly linked, that being the Episcopal Churei,,, 
I Surface of this novel. On occasion the 

I 
aJWay

8 tie . I . that Mr Or loo,, 'l d ·tis in this spnere a I. 111Wake is ''I to fl 
an i . d host , e deliciously w1cke . . . renchan 
His portrait of the Episcopal bishop and h' . 

d l. l S . is dis l·turoy is a sheer e 1g 1t. o too is the auth , ll1aJ c
0
_. up I b . Ch 1 ,1 or s sk ,.. all Continumg urc 1 me ange, especial! etch sm .1 . : {}y the l. ht!)' dotty, antediluvian retired Admiral th . l'l1ore 

sngn bbo ndthea "> ''®© oaf bsent-mindedAb ot, an t 1e 1pso111aniacaJ vi . . to, 
fiom visits due to his overriding avocaif,,, ""® 
se . . . Inter ' Neither the modernist, deconstructions@ Epis 
·ock-ribbed Anglican traditionalist is apt to be mu Ph han norrne 
is smatt gem by a gifted wordsmitb, and ,,, " "w, 
pity. For others, it will leave them wanting moe j,,,""e 
has a fine satirical gift, and both ,he androgynous. ,- "®, 
agism of ECUSA-no longer, holy, catholic, anct ,aspPirit-~f-tne. 
' . d . . ostohc abyesopas ®of7g{pg rail ," 

the burgeoning hierarchies o t 1e .1 - Continuing bod 
. o 1es their ilk deserve all that the author might hand out in th t 

• , "future Whether your preference is Earl Grey or single malt th' · 
. . b ' IS book to be savored on a qmet evenmg efore a glowing fire. a 

Canon Gunn-Walberg is the rector of St. ~a,y's, Wilmington, 
Delaware, a parish of the Anglican Catholic Church. 

- 
Gang" Comedy For Us An "Our 

The Cottage People 
J hn Omwake 

By 
O 

Xlibris.com) (Xfbris 888/795-4274, www. 
IDs, }W Gun-Walberg, Ph.D. . dB .r,eRev Cano11Ke1111eth . u Reviewed 3yThe • 

- PLOT of this novel is the internecine 
11',:ERWOVENINT~ and soul of the Episcopal Church 

conflict for the heart, min . th th ultimate victory of post-Chris- (ECUSA) in the mid-1970s, wit 1e • new American . • · th I body becoming a 
tian liberalism resultmg m a . . th ranks of Monnonism, sect-as if another was needed to join e 
the Jehovah's Witnesses and numerous others. 
As ECUSA slouched off to Sodom and Gomorrah, there arose 

the "Continuing Church" movement with its own sect-like and 
feuding proclivities. Emerging as well were related various An 
glican oddments that came before and after the rather bitter di 
vorce with ECUSA involving legal battles over assets and the 
Deposit of the Faith. Humor is not a hallmark of divorce, espe 
cially when the aggrieved party receives none of the assets, but 
most meaningfully the intangibles-the faith and order of the 
undivided Catholic Church. 
Now, however, a glimmer of gentle wit and occasional rib 

aldry has arrived and is contained in this first novel by John 
Om wake, the editor of the "Official Gazette" of the Anglican 
Catholic Church, The Trinitarian. The author, perhaps desirous 
of not committing vocational suicide, does not take his gloves 
off, but maybe ~nder his sardonic veneer there is a gentle spirit 
within. Yet, while one would have hoped this novel bore more 
of the bite of Auberon_ Waugh and less of the early Robertson 
Davies, what em~~ges m The Cottage People is a refined work not without a satmc edge. 
The subject m .. after is the milieu of the cottage peopl If t. ed . 1 e, a se - cons lfut msu ar~olony of what might be styled "bedint" folk 

to use the word coined by Dame Edith Sitwe]J to d .b ' 
rather self-satisfied, obtuse upper middle class ,®cnte the " tun, th . . . or over a cen u1y, 1eir several generations had summered in the. fi N' pon "c t•·~ " · h · Ir aux lew Oltages' in the env1rons of the Southern y· . . 
of "Mountain Mist." Irg.tn1a reson 
~ years have somewhat eroded the cenitudes .. 

of this sub-culture, and those who remain •~ . ,:u1d pos111on 
"n» '"@9w"year, ,, ers' living rather shabby boring lives but atte roun - 

· . ' ' lllptin t k Up appearances. The1r enemies are advancing a g O :ep 
corporate and globalist convention culture des ged~nd lhe alien 
oel in all seasons, demanding compor,,""®won , 
"d subsisting on Brie and Chardonnay. t,,,," fir roo»,, 
ucle there are intruders, principally ike ,,, """heir ,,,, 
the ray ,,, @ious a,,, · e ~pwar Y-mob!le represented by a real-estate · tritus of 
tensions to gentility. · · agent With pre. 
a, ~- ro,o, ,'!'<re is a life-force in the_ person of ALll<,., 
;'6xie," an elegant and discerning young »,,"know, 
[ii Bui io is or or6,, " " a' 
[@te disintegration of the microcosm she,, '[""@nd , 
Shat$sical Anglicanism and its dearest and 5,,, "®red, 
""©h (despite its protestations io ihe con,,,"emy s,, 

""/® inextre, 6 

WEIRD, from page 7 

abducting people and dressing them incorrectly, God cam 
down and dressed Himself in our humanity." The Incarnation, 
he asserts, was the "definitive cosmic intervention in human affairs." ■

- 

1if: 
~EW 2003/04 FCC DIRECTORY 

OF TRADITIONALIST PARISHES 
The Fellowship of Concerned Churchmen announces the 
new edition of the Directory of Traditional Anglican & 
Episcopal Parishes. The FCC Directory is the most com 
prehensive reference guide of its kind. Richly 
illustrated, it lists more than 1,000 parishes in 
the U.S., Canada and worldwide, including 
those affiliated with all Continuing Church 
jurisdictions. Infonnation includes parish 
location, service times, and clergy. 

Much more than a reference source, 
this 300+ page directory chronicles the Angli 
can Communion's rapidly expanding tradition 
alist movement, 

Price: US $35 per copy (ppd. in 
USA/Canada). Overseas orders; add b r of 
$10 for shipping/postage. Or, become a me,~A~wual 
the FCC and receive a complimentary copy. 
dues: $35 individual, $45 family) 

. f Concerned Make checks payable to "Fellowship 0 
;hurchmen" and mail to: FCC, Attn. J~e Nones, 
800 Dupon Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 

[, 954o9.2526 us.A 

~~ Forrnore infonnation, call (612) 824-3933· 
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News Or 
Te Weird 

HUH? Questioned under oath in December about his church's 
clergy abuse scandal, New Hampshire Roman Catholic Bishop John 
B. McCormack suggested that it is less serious for a priest to have 
sex with someone from outside the parish than with a parishioner. 
In depositions last fall, McCormack said he knew that the 

Rev. Roland Cote, a now-resigned priest he assigned to a parish 
as recently as last June, had had sex with a teenage boy, but 
noted that the 18-year-old lad was not a parishioner. 
"You know, one is an activity where you have a trusted rela 

tionship with a parishioner. The other is an activity where you 're 
away from the parish and you 're off on your own," McCormack 
said in depositions obtained by The Associated Press. 'Tm very 
concerned about that; he was a young person. But it's quite dif 
ferent from being with a parishioner." 
"Words escape me," a TCC reader said of the story. 
WHO WAS THAT MASKED MAN? Our last edition of this 

column featured a bishop in all his episcopal finery, whose face, 
however, was masked by a smiling "happy face." This is the 
"poster boy" for the web site "Bishops R Us," which offers 
convenient, electronic episcopal ordination to those 
who otherwise shouldn't and can't"cope," -_-  
(pun intended). "You too can dress like 
this and have fantastic titles," it tells 
wannabe bishops. 
But who is the prelate behind the 

"happy face"? A Scottish Episcopal lay 
woman is convinced that it's the Bishop of 
Glasgow and Galloway, Idris Jones. The 
critical clue? "What you probably don't know," she 
wrote TCC, "is that the 'smiley face' has been used as 
a logo for Glasgow for some time," with the slogan 
"Glasgow smiles better!" Case closed. 
NOT TO WORRY, OSAMA: Last fall, Pennsylvania Epis 

copal Bishop Charles Bennison evidently took time out of his 
campaign to crush orthodox parishes and clergy in his diocese 
to think deep thoughts about the September 2001 terror attacks. 
According to religion cyber-joumalist David Virtue, this led to 
an editorial in which Bennison opined that human rage over the 
September 11 attacks should be directed, not at "supposed en 
emies," but against God. 

Bennison wrote in part that the Bible "dares to assert that 
now and then we experience a 'dark' side to our God ..." Like 
wise he said that the Bible "raises the possibility that a faithful 
people can respond to tragedies such as September 1L, not 
through vengeance on supposed enemies'-though "vengeance" 
is not a part of U.S. policy anyway--"but through rage directed 
at God." 

Said Bennison: "We tend to focus blame for this threat on 
outsiders: bin Laden, al-Qaeda, Saddam Hussein, Arafat, Sharon. 
As was the case in the Oklahoma City bombing, our first reac 
tion is to assume that foreigners, not we, are responsible for the 
fear we feel. But, of course, it was Timothy Mc Veigh, one of 
our own who caused 169 innocent deaths on April 10, 1995." 
So," wrote Virtue, "because the U.S. government thought ini 

tially that...an outsider [caused] the Oklahoma City bombing but 

quickly reversed itself, we should now not blame Osama Bin 
Laden et al for the tragic events of 9/ 11 and blame God instead?" 

Strange, under the circumstances, that no one's thought to 
blame Bennison for them. 

YOU READ IT HERE FIRST: It's always a good feeling 
when we here at TCC can alert readers to weirdness even be 
fore it happens. 

It was the September/October 2002 edition of this column 
that noted the claim of the Raelians" cult--which believes hu 
mans originated from cloning by extra-terrestrials-that it was 
about to clone humans as well. And sure enough, a Finn linked 
to the cult, Clonaid, recently announced that it had brought the 
first cloned baby into the world (followed by a second and third 
shortly thereafter). The claim sparked widespread moral con 
demnation and calls for a global ban on human cloning, as well 
as a lot of skepticism, since Clonaid had at this writing offered 
no scientific proof of the clonings---a minor detail. 
ALIEN PAJAMA PARTY "SPIRITUALITY": While extra 

terrestrials once cloned humans, according to the Raelians, 
nowadays they may just want to abduct us and bring us back 
inproperly dressed-which, for any Anglican. might be the worst 
part of the ordeal. 
"If you wake up and discover that your pajamas are on back 

wards, it's possible, says one writer, that aliens abducted 
you during the night," noted Charles Colson in a recent 
Breakpoint column. 

"The author, John Mack, doesn't write for some su 
permarket tabloid. He's a professor of psychiatry at 

Harvard Medical School, and he won a 
Pulitzer Prize for his 1977 biography of 
Lawrence of Arabia. 
"These credentials make his conclusions in 

Abduction: Human Encounters With Aliens 
all the more remarkable," Colson said. "The 
book is based on interviews with patients who 
believe they were kidnapped by aliens. Under 
hypnosis, these people supposedly recovered 're 
pressed memories' of those past experiences." 
What's interesting about Mack's findings is that 

he concludes that these aliens-short gray creatures 
with spindly legs and large, triangular heads-are not 

only more technologically advanced than we humans, but 
spiritually superior to us. . 

Mack concludes that the patient accounts are authentic and 
that "some powerful intelligence is trying to intervene in hu 
man affairs." 

When Harvard conducted a probe of Mack's scholarship, 
though, it concluded that the author should "'widen his profes 
sional circle of research associates and adopt a more detached 
attitude toward his subjects' that is, he should get outside 
Harvard more often." Colson said. 
"Yet Mack still believes that these people were in contact with 

another kind of intelligence. He compares them to 'shamans' and 
'mystics' and calls their experiences an 'outreach program from 
the cosmos, 

Colson thinks Mack's use of religious language encourages 
conclusions that lack the kind of evidence scientific research 
ers generally demand. He sees it as another attempt to replace 
traditional religious belief with a personal and subjective spiri 
tuality" divorced from reason and objectivity. 

Colson concluded that "Dr. Mack is certainly right about 
one thing: There is a cosmic outreach program. But instead of 

Continued on Page 6 
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II our office. As 
mot"y leant ",,' , scusAs 
struggle contmue_ nd ender 

familiar sexualtty a tly iearned that 
battlefronts, rec rece:rty-hearty San 
some adherents],,',,yrs sei@ to be 
raaswo»;" "";},k, caa' sod 
usmg drugs d"eaming of legalized maybe even ,, . k d 
"religious" drug use-with a winl an 

od from the rector and a retired 
n "h Episcopal bishop. 

IT ALL BEGAN when a California reader called to ask if 
kn, . b r the "All Night Dance Celebrations' (ANDCs) we ew a ou · h ou 

held at St. John the Evangelist, San Francisco, by a pans gr p 
called the Divine Rhythm Society (DRS). 
Well yes as a matter of fact, CHALLENGE's "News of the 

Weird'\as in the past noted the sort of "rave" dances held by 
the DRS (even during Lent) in the nave of St. John's. 

But were we aware, he asked, of new claims that some ANDC 
revelers were using "entheogens" (drugs used to achieve or 
enhance religious experience)? Or that such activity allegedly 
had the support of St John's rector, Kevin Pearson, and retired 
Episcopal "bishop in residence," Otis Charles-who was said 
to have admitted trying entheogens himself? 

Well, no, we couldn't say that-in the editor's 16 years of 
tracking rampant liberal revisionism in the Episcopal Church 
(ECUSA)- we'd ever heard anything quite so, uh, "far out." 
But we assured the reader we would look into the matter. 
When we did, we found a parish that-after a six-year asso 

ciauon with the DRS-had collided over questions of illegal 
drug use and DRS' "de-Christianizing" influence at St. John's, 
Pearson's apparent support for the same and how that affected 
his performance as rector. 

Even so, it appeared possible upon first inspection that only 
'"E?"®y might e'applied hie serots pollens face 
d . OI 'S=-an outcome that could conceivably free notions of rugs as sacramentals" to · ·d . 
ralistic ECUSA. · gam wi er currency in already-plu 

Events began to take a more decided and s . 
ever, after TCC initially broke the St J h , w1ft tum, how 
live Anglican listserves in mid-J . onn's story on conserva 
Chronicle followed up w1'th ~t - anuary, and the San Francisco 

1 s own report 
By deadline, both Pearson and the DR . 

the parish. Though some questions , "®9 @greed to leave 
the party is over at St. John's. B t h · emam~d, it seems that 
th• , • u t e story behi d • . no mg we ve ever heard. m It Still is like 

Chronology Of Conflict 
Sr. John's was described by th Cl . . 

a chu 'h · e 11omcle a· "I' . . re ma tough comer of the M' , . . ~ a little gem of 
but "predominantly gay cong,,,""" District," an inclusive 

Th DRS {@1on. e · '(also ealled sim J th . . 
of mostly young and a,'? "® hyhm society)is ·a g, 
fueled ·s seekers with rc : - up ·. , Tave scene in the late 1980. 00 s in the Ecstas _ 
ety itself says it "celeb . . . sand early 1990s.'' Th S ~ 
tation and play» @es spirit through mus;@ ±, "°S0cj 

· € lance,medi. 
Though evidently syneretis,, 

events have been ouiea\ ,,,'® han Christian, he DpRs 
Ways to bring in y , oung men 8 

Special Report 

Getting High 
For God? 

By Auburn V.F. Traycik and Charles H. Naik 
and women who might never come inside a church otherwi 
First formed outside the parish in 1992, the DRS is said 
aimed at providing community and continuity to those who 
good experiences at raves, only to find that fellow reveler: 
dispersed when they were over. 
For those not familiar with them, "raves" typically are 

tracted multi-media dance events. They tend to be accon 
nied by party-goers' use of "club drugs" such as MDMA 
stasy), GHB, Rohypnol, ketamine, methamphetamine, and; 
The illegal substances which are used to enhance the rave 
perience, have been linked to a variety of adverse physica 
fects and psychological disorders, as well as sexual assaults. 
However, not all entheogens are classified as illegal contro 

substances by the U.s. Drug Enforcement Agency. . 
According to the Council on Spiritual Practices (CSP) web~tt• 

entheogen ", . 1 t r cherni• S are a psychoactive sacramental; a p an o1 , 
substance taken to occasion primary religious experience. 
About 20 adherents of the DRS (which also held more sec. 

1 gatheri 85-mei · j, gs at the parish) were also members of the c_. •tt, 
er Sr. John's. However the DRS dwarfed the parish."", total f ' s satlJI"' ? s_ome 280 members or "friends." Fr. Pearson W®,,} 
"© insisted, though, that SL. John's and DRS part of the IS1 since 1996 )-were legally "one." 
ti CO~PLICT OVER THE SOCIETY finally brokedo~~ 
€ parish last sj, suffer& f · as year, however, after one reve er ."d 0rtunately s · 1 "d te rape (OHS) survived) an overdose of the illegal ta 

· at a June ANDC t.he K · val nown at fi ·t b B' as awd) t'imeJ S J ~s Y 1shop Charles (Pearson w f he jncide 
' L. John's leaders reportedly did not learn ol 
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until a few weeks later; it evidently was late last year before 
word of it reached much of the parish or the liberal Bishop of 
California, William Swing, founder of the controversial United 
Religions Initiative (URI). 

(Law enforcement officials do not seem to have tumbled to 
drug use at St. John's, perhaps in part because the ANDCs are 
by invitation only, and because those who discovered the over 
dose victim in a church restroom reportedly took care to move 
him to a sidewalk outside before emergency personnel arrived.) 

A recent probe initiated by a lawyer serving on St. John's ves 
try concluded that-despite a DRS and parish policy against it 
illegal drugs were used on church property "by a significant num 
ber of the participants at ANDCs," and that the DRS and Pearson 
"tolerate if not promote their use" for spiritual purposes. 

Supported by extensive exhibits and witness statements, the 
lengthy January 2 brief compiled by Nico van Aelstyn (and 
leaked to TCC without his knowledge) detailed the significant 
risk to St. John's of lawsuit and criminal action relating to drug 
use in the parish, including the possible provision of drugs to 
minors; van Aelstyn said he knew of some underage youth who 
had attended the ANDCs. 

So, as reports of this dangerous activity and its potentially 
ruinous effects accumulated, was there a swift, definitive sus 
pension of the DRS raves, or of the rector? Not quite. 

Despite the June overdose, two more mini-ANDCs were sub 
sequently held at St. John's. Parish leaders did begin attempts 
after the incident to "clarify" St. John's relationship with the 
DRS, with what some saw as spotty cooperation from the Soci 
ety. The situation was complicated, critics said, by the secretive 
as well as loose structure of the DRS, which (111ter alia) has a 
policy of never using the "D" word. 

Bishop Swing also took no immediate action to suspend the 
ANDCs or Pearson after reportedly learning of the overdose in 
November. The Rev. Canon Michael Hansen, canon to the ordi 
nary in the California diocese, said that Swing was "trying to 
ascertain what's true about the situation" in meetings with parish 
and DRS leaders during December and January. The bishop also 
sent in a four-person "listening team" to speak with parishioners. 
And by this time, the congregation was "clearly divided," 

said one San Francisco source. 
Use of illegal drugs in Episcopal parishes is, of course, barred 

by diocesan policy, Hansen told TCC. 

An exterior view of St. John the Evangelist 

However, he asserted in January that, "We don't have any 
hard proof that it's happening" at St. John's. "The Society is 
saying that they don't allow that,'° and that the overdose was 
"an isolated incident." Hansen pointed out that the DRS said 
that those attending its ANDCs must initial an agreement for 
bidding drug use. 

No further ANDCs were held at St. John's once Swing began 
attempts to resolve the situatton there. However, one was held 
in December at another parish in the diocese, St. Aidan's. Two 
St. John's vestry members who went there to witness an ANDC 
for themselves were denied entrance. though Pearson report 
edly was in attendance. 

Rector On The Hot Seat 
Meanwhile, the DRS dispute helped crystallize a pre-existing 

concern at the parish about the overall performance of Pearson. 
The 41-year-old actively gay cleric came to St. John's in 2001 

from Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold's former diocese of 
Chicago. (At Pearson's installation as rector on the Feast of St. 
Michael in 2001, one parishioner notes, the liturgy included a 
fire dancer" from the DRS.) 

By late last year, the priest was facing accusations relating to 
what van Aelstyn termed "a pattern of pastoral neglect and 
abuse." Pearson was "more concerned about protecting the 
[DRS] than caring for the parish," in the view of Junior Warden 
Jacqueline Cherry. 

The lawyer said that past efforts to resolve problems with the 
rector had failed, and that the cleric had dodged even his con 
tractually-required evaluation. Van Aelstyn's 80-page brief cov 
ering the DRS matter also detailed alleged poor performance 
by the rector, including pastoral and communications failures, 
manipulative and deceptive practices favoring the DRS, and 
the losses of members and funding Pearson was seen as caus 
ing. The parish went from a surplus to a deficit situation in one 
year, van Aelstyn said. 

The incident which received the most vestry attention was 
one in which Pearson held Junior Warden Cherry by the wrists 
and threatened to make her his "whipping bitch" if she told the 
vestry about the drug overdose. When Cherry protested his com 
ment, the rector agreed he had misbehaved and "leaned over in 
a manner that suggested I should spank him," she wrote. In an 
other exchange, Pearson reportedly told Cherry that "you know 
you'd be taking drugs, too, if you didn't have a bad kidney." 

BUT PEARSON plainly was not without supporters at St. 
John's. On December 18, the vestry voted narrowly (5-4) to 
pursue "reconciliation" instead of dissolution of the pastoral 
relationship. That, too, was part of the dispute that it fell to 
Bishop Swing to help mediate and resolve. 
Written accounts of ensuing meetings with the bishop indi 

cated that Pearson began answering the claims against him, ac 
cepting blame in a few cases, while denying other allegations, 
adding facts which helped explain them, or saying that there 
had been a misunderstanding. 

Regarding the encounter with Cherry, he said that he only 
meant for the junior warden to wait to speak about the overdose 
until the vestry went into executive session, when he had told 
her he would report the incident. He said he felt deeply embar 
rassed" by his statement to Cherry, and "thought we had ac 
cepted each other's apologies." 

Pearson also contended, for example, that there was a mis 
taken perception about an October exchange in which he was 
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asked if his vision for St. John's included tolerance for the use 
of illegal drugs as entheogens on church property, and he re 
plied, ''Well, we can't say that." Pearson indicated that this meant 
that he could not assure that there would be no drug use at 
ANDCs. 
He asked forgiveness for his failures, and assured St. John's 

members of his love for them. "If I didn't love you," he said, "it 
would be easy for me to leave you in this time of trial," which 
he hoped would lead to "healing and new life." 

"Reaching for God" 
According to the 80-page brief, Bishop Charles, the openly 

homosexual retired bishop of Utah, affirmed the value of 
entheogens and aJluded to how they had benefited him person 
ally at a September 8. 2002 workshop on Christian Mystical 
Practice. (Bishop Charles did not respond to TC C's query about 
this claim or other related matters.) 
DRS' Robert Jesse also was said to have expressed support 

for the spiritual use of drugs, a fact confirmed by the website of 
CSP, which Jesse founded. 
Following the _workshop, Fr. Pearson, confronted by a pa 
rishioner on the issue, was quoted as replying that: "We use 
entheog~ns to reach for God ... not to get high"-possibly impli 
cating himself in the drug use. He further advised that when 
enough DRS members were mem 
bers of SL. John's, entheogens could 
be used alongside traditional sacra 
ments, as some Native Americans 
use peyote or mushrooms. 

A witness heard gay Bishop Otis Charles 
shown} speak favorably about 
entheogens at a meeti ng last September. 

Pearson reportedly told another 
parishioner last October 3 that drugs 
were used at ANDCs, but that these 
were not "immoral" drugs. 

Assertions of drug use at ANDCs 
came in reported exchanges with at 
least two other DRS members and from a priest of th di . · e 10cese. 
. Pearson did not respond to TCC's invitation to comment - 
ther on the drug or pastoral matters in question. "" fur 

But he told the Chronicle that they we 1. . 
t'h be. .. re eclipsed by a bigger ue, at mg a conservati\.'.e/liberal s lit" . 

though by orthodox standards S; Job , ""," John's 
1se of its support for homosexsj, ""?I8.hberal, e.g., be 

" practtce. 

Better Religion Through Chemistry 
In meetrngi. atthe parish,Swing rai 
s about ihe risls posed y.['_"O ome important ques 
rry as to why he allowed an A5,-?: hen challenged by 

December, however, Swing ,,, ,,2 ® held at st. Aidan's 
he would "hash this or" ,,,,"®all part of the mix" 

• mi fl€6I [aler, 
eed, some of his comments. , 

S · """· " m ~anuary · • arish and society raised questi meetings with 
'·t about the DRS and th¢a @ns about whar he really 
members._ {«nt-garde ambitions of some 

·gh DRS principals discounted the ide %. 
ed evidence uggesting tha,,,'° U€@. van Aelstyn's 
Is for their group to o,," ®®y had resisted earlier 

eparate legal status for a 

specific, if astonishing, reason: They hoped to win legal protec 
tion for their use of drugs by claiming that they are sacraments 
within an established religion. ECUSA. 
To do this, the DRS members apparently hoped to take ad 

vantage of a recent federal court decision allowing rellgiou:. 
use of hallucinogenic drugs by indigenous faith groups. The 

s • By Azilian case, UDV v. Ashcroft, involved U.S. affiliates of a ra 
f natu- church which use tea laden with ayahuasca, a category O . e 

ral substances containing the illegal drug dimethyltryptacm tn rt' 
'OU or DMT. The decision follows upon a 1990 U.S. Supreme',,, 

ruling that allowed Native Americans religious use of peyo h 
according to their traditional practices. The use ofh su;h 
entheogens are permitted under certain circumstances, alt ou 
the loophole may be closed by appeals and legislation. RS 
Despite warnings that the issue is complex and that the DP ,. 
: s : u: religion, might not meet the test of bemg a, Nat1v~ Amencan ·et offi- 

some DRS members had discussed makmg the Soci Ybrt·ng. 
· · " t try to cially part of the "greater St. John ·s commumty, ? At the 

their use of hallucinogens under the court protections .• ~identi 
same time, some of them worried that they would ,, 
fied with Christianity" if they formally joined St. John aop 

:.. Pe on, Bislio Some parishioners expressed concern that Fr. ears ~mbers, 
Charles, and music director Charles Rus, all DRS m t ac 
appeared to be making liturgical and musical changes Or of 

. . . d" under cove commodate DRS' aims of being "leg1t11rnze . ty in- 
St. John's. Dual-meaning "mantras" related to the So©'',o 
I d. .f . . were inco cuing one modi ying the Eucharistic prayer, d for . . ~ , · note rated Into parish services. Even though St. John's 1S }ties~ 
"inclusiveness," members questioned these liturgical nove 

1 1 
According to an unofficial written account of a Janu~ave 

meeting, Swing admitted having attended one of the shU t. 
Masses" in Sheffield England. (Those services were l~ther Ieri- 
d . ' . 'cultis. c own after revelations of misconduct by the raves , 3f Mat:- 
cal leader. The pop services were inspired by t~e work "is 
thew Fox, a "creation spiritualist" Swing received as a,,co 
copal priest from the Roman Catholic Church several years a% 
Fox has held raves at Grace Cathedral, San Francisco). 

. " h · often an ec The bishop noted that at such events t ere is . d for 
static experience that for some people is sheer delight an iri _ 
other people an opening to God, and therefore has great sp 
tual quality for some people .... " cl 
DRS ADHERENTS present at the same meeting osoggf, 

the positive spiritual impact they experience~ from J~cs"" 
ness, warmth, energy and uniqueness of the So~iety anll ,, as one: 
which welcome "anyone of any faith or no faith at a , . 

'd ti effect is to supporter put it. In some cases, though, he sat , 1e 
help persons reconnect with Christianity. 

1 ll drug prob e1-:r1. And DRS commentators saw a much sma ~r. . red at 
than had been described While drug use is officially bar 

. S . t has no COI ANDCs it was noted for example, that the ocie Y . 
' ' · to the parties. trol over those who take drugs before corn mg d 

to these events co "My understanding is that people commg member 
l ,, · d Jim Borrazas a not have to encounter [drug use , sat " h dealers" 

f b . There are no ouse - . o oth the parish and the Society. " :d 
· · · l es." he note . at ANDCs as there are at "commerc1a rav ' 

. , .. t tements about drug use= Still, other DRS adherents' earlier sta 
at ANDCs seemed to remain undenied. f J 

.. f eople who know an a~~ 
On one hand, we have a lot o P d I have these sp.tr1.,- 

tot about entheogens; on he other ha,"[,'y» said. "1 thin 
tual practices that look like raves, vafl gsed [at ANDC-s-] _ 
the evidence is overwhelming that drugs are 
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All I get back are categorical denials that are not...credible." 
If the Society were "to organize themselves in such a way that 

they took all legal and financial responsibility for their activi 
ties," Swing asked van Aelstyn, "would that, in your view...open 
the door to a longerstanding relationship?' 
The lawyer reportedly said he did not see how it could work. 

He contended that, if some actionable event occurred, "a plain 
tiff would go after both entities," and that trust between the two 
had already broken down. He noted that the Society did not 
provide the parish with its own first account of the June 2002 
overdose until six months later. 
This provoked DRS supporter Derek Draper, whom other 

meeting participants rushed to quell after he reportedly began 
complaining about "lies" and "character assassination." 

EVEN SO, THE BISHOP was quoted as saying a few min 
utes later that: "In terms of peyote use in sacramental services, 
we have to talk about the question." Swing then asked whether 
any DRS adherents desired "to be part of [St. John's] so that, in 
a legal way, you would be under the radar screen of legality, so 
you could do things at [the parish] that you couldn't do if you 
were out there on your own?" 

The DRS Gunther Jones said no. Society co-founder Bob Jesse, 
another dual member," conceded that he is interested in "reli 
gious liberty" and related cases concerning entheogens. But he 
indicated that van Aelstyn's brief wrongly portrayed him as in 
tending "to drag [ECUSA] into ... court ... on a religious liberty 
case," a move he doubted would be successful or that other DRS 
members would support. He said: "I'm feeling anger now that 
this thing is in the world, a false representation of who I am..." 
There is no doubt that Jesse is serious about entheogens, how 

ever. The CSP website states that he "left his position as vice 
president of business development at Oracle, the world's second 
largest software company after Microsoft, to head the [CSP], a 
nonprofit organization that advocates (among other things) the 
responsible use of entheogens ... for religious purposes." 

Some elaboration is provided by a website with the memo 
rable name of 666.com, which identifies Jesse as "gay, and ex 
tremely reserved," but also "a raver who had discovered the 
magic of Ecstasy---and...devoted his life's work to the religious 
uses of this drug." He not only founded the CSP but has worked 
"behind the scenes to convince academics, Catholic priests, 
psychiatrists, etc. of the benefits of Ecstasy in generating 'di 
rect experience of the sacred."' In 2001, it was noted, Jesse's 
CSP published Psychoactive Sacramentals: Essays on 
Entheogens and Religion, containing an essay by religion 
writer Huston Smith. 

Smith is (inter alia) a scholar and fonner colleague of Timo 
thy Leary at Harvard, author of The World's Religions (a stan 
dard text on comparative religion), and a supporter of Swing's 
URL Pearson was quoted as terming Smith---said to have ad 
dressed the DRS at St. John's last May 17---as the "greatest 
theologian of our time." 

Interestingly, Smith has recommended investigating whether 
drug authorities would allow a "duly monitored experiment" in a 
willing small church or synagogue, that would scientifically test 
the effects of "a psychoactive as sacramental, perhaps once a 
month in [the parish's] Eucharist." The suggestion appears in 
Smith's essay in the aforementioned Psychoactive Sacramentals. 

Stranger, though, is that Smith advocates entheogens (to which 
he was first introduced at Leary's home in 1961) despite his own 
finding that they yield diminishing spiritual returns, are "capri 

California Bishop William Swing 

cious" and may open doors to the 
"demonic." In Cleansing the 
Doors of Perception (a book re 
portedly noted by Bishop Charles 
in the past), Smith admits "it has 
been decades since I have taken an 
entheogen," with the exception of 
peyote, "which I took in the line of 
duty while working with the Na 
tive Americans." 

A Usemet search revealed that Leary himself appeared at "An 
Evening of Alternate Realities," one of the DRS' first events in 
1992, when they were still held in a club. Leary's talk preceded 
a dance-till-dawn celebration. 

A history of ANDCs on the Society website cites these "dis 
tinctive elements" of some of the parties: a "womb room; 
"trance event"; "neckid invites" (?); "re-emergence"; and "al 
chemical transformation.' 

The Final Chapter? 
As January drew to a close and the St. John's dispute attracted 

more publicity, the chance of "reconciliation" between the par- 
ties seemed to be dimming. 

At the last of Swing's meetings January 30, he announced 
that the DRS had decided to leave St. John's. He also announced 
that Fr. Pearson had agreed to resign, and so had the entire ves 
try; the parish elected a new vestry February 9, with seven of 
nine members opposed to Pearson's continued rectorship. 

Bishop Swing said he had "no objection to people dancing 
the night away" at churches in his diocese, noting that some 
dance to "commune with God." But to have that "drug-en 
hanced" is to risk the "agony of drug abuse" or death, he said. 

His co-religionist, Bishop Charles-who seemed to escape 
scrutiny in the dispute-was nonetheless upset by the loss of 
"diversity" at St. John's, sources said. 

Pearson later balked, but then agreed again to resign shortly 
after the vestry election. He joined parish principals in signing 
a non-litigation pledge, and left as a priest in good standing 
with a severance package of unannounced value. When he de 
parted St. John's for an unknown future February 12, he wrote 
a warm farewell to parishioners, ending with: "God has smiled 
on you; she (sic) has set you free." 
The DRS also penned a gracious farewell, noting that the 

Society's separation from St. John's "does not impact the sta 
tus" of DRS members who are also parishioners. "We expect 
these people will remain members of both groups and may serve 
as informal points of contact in the future." 
Van Aelstyn, however, said it was not yet clear how many 

"dual" members would remain. The lawyer, who- despite his 
criticisms-plainly agonized over the parish cont1ict, told TCC 
that the "vast majority" of St. John's is "confident we've done 
the right thing," and is starting to heal and rebuild, but that 
members are grappling with a "painful divorce." St. John's also 
has some serious financial problems to overcome, he indicated. 
It is going to be difficult for this small, poor parish to rise 

again," he told TCC. Even so, he believes that St. John's--which 
he said has survived much adversity during its 145-year his 
tory--- will yet endure. Ill 
Sources also included The Living Church, Pacic Church News, www.rhythm.Or9 
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Rough Road To Canterbury 

Dispatches From 
The Front Lines 
Special Updates On Canterbury, 
Pennsylvania & New Westminster 

DR. ROWAN WILLIAMS was, at this writing. hard on the 
road to his enthronement as Archbishop of Canterbury on Febru 
ary 27--a road which. however, has a number of large potholes. 
The most frequent of those so far-Williams' liberal views 

on homosexuality-have caused disquiet among conservative 
Anglican leaders around the world, and unprecedented calls from 
some English Evangelicals for Williams to step down before 
even taking up the Canterbury post. 

The Archbishop has tried to create calm on the issue, saying 
that. as Cantuar, he would uphold the 1998 Lambeth Confer 
ence resolution deeming homosexual practice unscriptural, and 
would not now ordain an active gay, as he had while serving in 
Wales. But conservative Evangelicals in the Church of England 
will not drop the matter. mainly, it seems, because Williams 
cannot seem to drop his personal views on it. 

In a televised interview on the eve of his formal confirma 
tion as the 104th Archbishop of Canterbury December 2, Will 
iams seemed to assert that the Bible speaks against heterosexu 
als engaging in homosexual behavior, but is unclear about same 
sex activity by those who most practice it. 
If the Bible is very clear-as I think it is-that a heterosexual 

indulging in homosexual activity for the sake of variety and gratifi 
cation is not following the will of God," Williams told the TV audi 
ence, "does that automatically say that that is the only sort of homo- 

sexual activity 
there could 
ever be?" He 
said that he 
"can see a case 
for acknowl 
edging faithful 
same-sex rela 
tionships." 

"Presumably, any day now [Williams] will promulgate the 
analogous dogma that adultery is a sin only when committed 
between bachelors and spinsters," Spectator writer Gerald 
Warner commented. "The agenda lurking behind this inanity is 
effectively to abolish sin by redefining it so that it can be com 
mitted only in the most improbable circumstances." Other crit 
ics also assert that Williams' pro-gay views are but one aspect 
of a flaw in his approach to scriptural authority. 

Yet Williams conceded that---as his predecessor warned 
the Anglican Communion could fragment over the issue of prac 
tucing homosexuals, as well as women's ordination (which he 
also supports). Indeed, the push for formal same-sex blessings 
in the American Church and Canada's New Westminster are 
poised to test the mettle of both the Communion and Williams. 
IN THE CONTINUED BARRAGE agains the new Arch 

bishop---so intense that even Williams' Evangelical predeces 
sor pled last fall for an end to infighting- an international con 
tingent of conservative leaders issued a statement late last year 
which looked to Anglican bishops to uphold the teaching that 
sex is licit only within lifelong heterosexual marriage. The state 
ment did not mention Williams by name, but was a warning lo 
him and likeminded bishops in Canada and America. 
The call came from the Al I Sou Is' Group--so-called because 

it was issued at _London's Evangelical flagship of All Souls, 
Langham Place, Just days after Williams asserted a case for rec- 

tween Williams and some overseas pnrnates and bishol-"', u, 
which the former tried to case the I a tt er's anxiety about his views 
on homosexuality. 

The Evangelical statement was coordinated by Andrew Carey, 
the journalist son of former Archbishop of Canterbury Georg~. 
Carey, and its signers or backers included leaders of such ~fo-~~~ 
as the Church Society Reform and the Oxford Centre for 1551 

• I' . e Wallace Studies, and at least 11 prelates. Among the atter wer B' hops 
· 1 · E land; 1s Benn of Lewes, and Graham Dow of Carlisle, in.ng . ' S th 
fC ta!Flonda· ou James Stanton of Dallas and John Howe o en r . . hb'shOP 

East Asian Archbishop Yong Ping Chung; and N,genanArc I ly a 
. : compasses near Peter Akinola, whose burgeoning province enc · 

third of the Communion's total membership.,, rder 
. . . I' ty are '·first or The signers said that Biblical norms on sexuanit t be 

. , . . . I . ·t ry They mus issues' tested over 2,000 years of C!lnstran 115 0 · . 1 cohe- ld .d . ct h nr·avelino of soCia uphe they sai in or er to avert t e u1 5 ·ity , , 1 h dcommun · sion and consequent threats to children, heat , an . anY 
refused to giV© Among those who, perhaps surpns111g Y- r . f London 

assurances in response to the statement were Drocesc do he would 
bishops, whose top prelate. Richard Chartres, has sai n bishops 
not abide actively gay priests in his diocese. ~he _Looclows should 
said that their Declaration of Assent and orclmation vol·ty 

· · I sexual moral · be sufficient proof of their ort 10cloxy on· '. · 
11 

saying 
At year's end, Williams tried again to cool things "C''nurcb 

that he had no plans to push for gay priests, but hope He admitted 
could think about the issue without too much r~cor.al authoritY. 
that, for many, the issue is not really sex but scriptu 

Jensen For Flying Bishop? 
h uoh with tallc o 

English Evangelicals kept the heat on, t O O ' s bishop 
. b . b . . oversea seeking alternative episcopal oversight from an . ·t as Jens• 

quite possibly Sydney Archbishop' Peter Jensen,],",, ad bee 
arrived in England for a January speaking toLll bury 
planned long before Williams was named to[',,6 each 

Evangelical leaders indicated that William ,oneered 
ings drove them to consider the anomalous OU,, (he Ar 

.. walignec wi ,f few years ago by U.S. conservatives no O ouidance o 
glican Mission in America. They have sought the 0 

number of bishops about the matter. . ,, explaine 
d "b akino polllt, Current divisions could lea to a re O "When yo 

. . h R George Curry. . Church Society Chairman, the ev. thing about it. 
cl somet t have leaders teaching error you must Io . rnents ov 
:: saidarguf , 

Reform Chairman,the Rev.David Banting:® ,, Communic · id litin he homosexuality were part of a much wi er sp cl ChJistians a 
. . . b tw en orthodox . that is fomenting a realignment et vee ,, Christianity. 

those who want a much more culturally-base . Anglican lead 
. . · Evange!Ical g · 1 Jensen whoisrapidlybecoming ar {s ·flying bisho 

of global stature-- did not say he would seT,,r parishes, v 
50 J'V'lttVe . bl for what was said to be up to I conse ',, Id be inadvisa 

gave several reasons why a "breakaway wou . ·11eoal and di . . I' 11 peers as I o the idea was also scored by his Austratiat, orion. 
I le out ne 11 · sive. But Jensen did not complete Y ru ,, h said, but add 

ki for 1e « "This is not something I'd be loo rng . b' looked after." J L, 
. . : , · "need to e . · 11 · that dissenting orthodox Christians Williams stil seer 

d , -ern that I d before his visit, he also expressec cones {e views towar ' · s I terate its to be "hoping that the church wil mo 
own.'' 1 to try to help bro 

Jensen was thought more likely, thouglh, 
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another episcopal ~ 
visitor for C of E j 
Evangelicals be 
fore agreeing to ~ 
serve as such him 
self. 

While in En- 1--- 
gland-where he 
shared Sydney's 
strategies for con 
verting a tenth of 
the population to 
Biblical Christian 
ity- Jensen urged 
Wi II iams to "es 
pouse the teaching Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams 
of scripture" so as 
not to hinder the church's mission. 

But, while noting the importance of the Archbishop of Can 
terbury, he also asserted that recognition and unity in the future 
Communion must rely on more than the person filling that role. 
It will have to be a shared responsibility, to make sure orthodox 
Anglicans are not abandoned, he said. He also backed the con 
ce; of non-territorial episcopal oversight within official 

Anglicanism. 
Dissenting parishes such as those in New Westminster should 

receive equal recognition and rights as loyal Anglicans, Jensen 
asserted. and must be included in our very significant network 
of Anglican Evangelicals in [England], and in the huge and very 
important churches of the global South." Indeed. it is this the 
rising impact of conservative developing world provinces-that 
makes western liberal Anglicans increasingly anxious. 

Global South primates are expected to once again bring pres 
sure against western-imposed liberalism at May's Primates' 
Meeting in Brazil-Williams' first as Archbishop of Canter 
bury. One report asserted that some of those leaders are pre 
pared to "declare themselves 'out of communion' with anyOD& 
who violates biblical standards ... " 

vision, and pied for a role 
public life. Religion is needed to guide economics and politics 
which have lost their moral way. he contended. 

It is an appeal that garnered positive attention from several 
church sources. And were it made in the U.S., it would be cheered 
by many conservative Christians faced with forces seeking to 
turn America's freedom of religion into freedom from religion. 

However, Williams couched these assertions in a complex. 
closely-argued address based on The Shield of Achilles by 
former White House advisor Phillip Bobbit-a seminal work 
contending that the traditional model of the nation-state is be 
ing replaced by the market-state, more focused on economic 
prosperity and consumerism. 

His highly political" speech was scored by the British 
government's Home Secretary for its "many contradictions'': 1 
also sparked a divide among business leaders, some of whom 
also are people of faith. While some in the business commu 
nity, joined by left-wing policy analysts, were supportive, many 
others condemned Williams· analysis, and/or his preaching on 
subjects outside Canterbury's traditional purview. 
"Does this man want to be a politician or a theologian?" asked 

Ruth Lea of the Institute of Directors, an Anglican. "I see a lot 
of this as a political tract of a left-wing cleric ... " 

The lecture also seemed to some a fruitless way to "recap 
ture the imagination of our culture for Christianity," one of 
Williams' stated goals. 

In the Dimbleby Lecture, Williams was given an extraordinary 
opportunity" to speak to the whole nation "in vivid contemporary 
language of the most important reality of all, of One who came 
into the world who was greater than the world itself, said one 
UK. writer, Geoff Thomas. But he chose instead "to speak on so 
ciology and economics, and the contemporary relation of people 
and government in a wearying and unpersuasive manner.' 

Even Sunday Telegraph TV critic John Preston-a self-con 
fessed atheist-noted that it "wasn't until 30 minutes of a 40- 
minute lecture had gone by that God even got a mention.' 
The "suspicion grew that...Dr. Williams has spent far too long 

in focus groups learning to speak like a vending machine," Preston 
wrote. "By the end, as well as making Douglas Hurd look as if he 
was about to pass out with boredom. he had managed to say both 
too much and not enough. 'What meat there was came swaddled 
in fluff and jargon. amounting to little more than a ragbag 
abstractions devoid of any thrust or resolution." 

"The unbelieving liberal agenda which the Anglican bishops 
have made their very own religion results i.n this tragedy," Thomas 
wrote. "How irrelevant the gospel message must seem to the world 
if the Archbishop of Canterbury thinks it is irrelevant to him." 

On The "Road To Peace," After All? 
Williams, however, is still capable of being surprisingly 

liberal. 
The most dazzling case in point was when he recently 

that the C of E should seriously consider creating a third 
"free") province for English traditionalists, should the ch. 
admit women bishops, a topic now under discussion. 

"To the liberal establishment...the very idea is institutic 
blasphemy, " wrote England's New Directions. "To the less 
fident orthodox it has sometimes seemed an impossible dr 
To Forward in Faith and its allies it has long appeared the 
possible solution to almost everyone's difficulties. 

"Politician Or Theologian"? 
Williams, of course, has proven controversial on more than 

just the gay issue. He has, for example, rapped the west s anti 
terrorism initiatives, notably on Iraq. 

Actually, the erudite and cerebral Williams holds such an 
unusual blend of theological, social and political views that he 
offers a little something to offend, as well as please, everyone 
in the church. He also raises issues less often addressed by other 
Anglican leaders, e.g., he recently expressed doubts about the 
compatibility of Christianity and Freemasonry, this time gar 
nering support from the Evangelical Alliance. 

What all this seems to mean is that Williams can be refreshing 
or maddening-and that sometimes he is both simultaneously. 
That seems to account for some of the reaction to his Dimbleby 

Lecture, a prestigious annual talk Williams was chosen to give in 
mid-December. Del.ivered to an audience of politicians, academ 
ics, church leaders, newspaper editors and other opinion formers 
in central London, it was termed by one religion writer "one Ol 
the most intellectually ambitious and far-reaching speeches from 
an Archbishop of Canterbury for 30 years.' 
In the televised lecture, Williams argued that governments as 

they are evolving today can no longer offer any moral or ethical 
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be ... adequate, I am gelistically and spmtu- . "the least evan What, in that case, is . ?" asked Williams. 
ally damaging fonn of separauon,- not1·on and linked ques- 

. th arate province He said that e sep d t be thought through now, 
d finance nee o d · f tions of property an ,, aft men bishops are approve, 1 

d " t . t in haste er wo . " 
an no JUS d' ' ialists "what their options are. I larify for tra 1t1on 1 . 
only to c . . this debate New Di H ·li Williams' courage in opening ' • 81 w " that: "A Third Province or whatever It may 
"";"a"ate tato cans o tee) one g to' serve the Gospel and enjoy a relationship of mutual ano er... 
respect and renewed affection." . . " 
There is still "much work to do," the magazine said, 'but 

only the most mean-spirited would refrain from welcommg ~ 
honorable man's apparent intention to find the road to peace. 

Moyer: Back To Africa 
But Still In Rosemont 

By Charles H. Nalls And The Editor 
TRY AS HE MIGHT-and boy, has he tried-liberal Penn 

sylvania Episcopal Bishop Charles Bennison has not yet man 
aged to uproot a priest he defrocked last September from his 
thriving parish. 

Bennison's treatment of prominent orthodox rector, Fr. David 
Moyer, has been so unpopular around the Anglican world that 
few are complaining very loudly about the unprecede 1t d 

1 . hi . en e., 
om®"""ts xtioh have iep toyer in pice a tune. 
tuoning at·ioc 1epherd, Rosemont, 
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Bishops Bennison (left) and Duncan (center), and F ®==-,'''avigj, 
~ "This church is disintegrating right before our ev 

the bishops refuse to talk about the problem," p Yes because 
1 d h , ' uncan · Part. Moyer, who also ea s t e ort.1odox Forward• F . said in 

NA).» E · in a11h N Aenca FF ""rs®is what Episcopalians fa,,,"8 
30 years ago. I m sure t e issue Is not about puttimp,, '> 
who believe what the church has al ways believea • Ut th 
Duncan was _joined by an array ?f bis?ops at home, 

abroad-mcludmg the outgomg and mcoming Archbisho , 
Canterbury-who refused to acknowledge the ya . . lly Moyer's deposition. 

Bennison thought he was vindi~ated, though, at last fail 
Episcopal House of Bishops meetmg. A proposed resolut 
would have scored (inter alia) Bennison's failure to resolve, 
conflict with Moyer, and Duncan for his "extra-canonical" i. 
tions. But the House instead asked a committee to come back 
with other ways to deal with "breaches of collegiality" among 
the bishops-at the same time asserting, though, that deposi 
tions should be recognized by all Anglican bishops in the wo 

Bennison thus expected universal acceptance of his depos 
tion of Moyer for defying his authority-though theology 
actually what divides the two. The Pennsylvania prelate's revi 
sionist positions and actions with regard to scripture, homo 
sexuality and women's ordination have long prompted Moyer 
to resist the bishop's formal episcopal visitations to Good Shep 
herd. Bennison also termed Moyer "schismatic" due o FF 
NA's nomination of him to be an anomalous "flying bisho 
for U.S. traditionalists. The bishop and his standing comm! 

· h d lr dy "abandon concluded on these bases that the pnest a a ea d 
his ECUSA ministry--an offense for which canons allow lepe 
sition without trial. 

BENNISON'S LATEST ATTEMPT to oust Moyer cat 
in a December 2002 letter, in which he asked Dun~and t~ha' 
move the cleric he had not licensed from Go~d She~ e~vhic: .. 
put Duncan on a spot, since, if an ECUSA dioc®;",a 
priest is canonically resident fails to discipline him, 
do so falls to the diocese in which he is servmg. hat causco 

But Duncan again pulled off an end-run, though one :igh\ of 
. H tr sferred over . murmurs among conservatives: e an . in the provinc 

Moyer back to the Diocese of the Upper Shire d Malango .. 
Central Africa and its prelate, Archbishop Bernar man sar 

· Ronda Car t' ►Pittsburgh diocesan spokeswoman, t to del) 
Duncan took that action because he did not wa:ovB M0f'& 
canons by refusing Bennison's request, or t~/:cr,ing tP av..t 
Some reports suggested that Duncan also w 
possible presentment charges. h ")i)an~iill » . • · Pittsburg! Pr. Moyer "is still welcome to function 10 . e " ~ 
s .d "U , . • lly) under rn . . as o11 a1 . n.e s JU St no longer ( canomca · porfl@ · 
g;. jlf ted when this thoughts were more fully expll"" ,nuar). ;st 

his response to Bennison were revealed it·,,,% the P",, 
"Yo a,:. . % remo- #e hel" 'our desire is for me to cooperat,gatio],,,js 0l 

over whose status the peace of a vibrant C" 5,, ihe 
of a diocese, the welfare of a province and, ' 
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"Far too many have entered the local, national and global battle 
over the Rev. Dr. David Moyer, SSC, including the present and 
immediate past Archbishops of Canterbury, for me to simply 
agree to what you ask, in the form in which you ask it. 
"So now you have made a request according to the canons. 

and I must answer according to the canons," Duncan wrote. "I 
have made my case and done what I could to focus the issues 
between us. No part of what I have done have I done joyfully; 
in fact, all of it has been with the deepest reluctance, sadness 
and regret. It is obvious that there is a rising international tide 
of disdam for the handling of this entire matter. In the face of 
abuses and apostolic embarrassment the criticism will only in 
crease. At some stage it will be addressed. 

"In the meantime, since you want me to take responsibility, I 
will do the only thmg left other than that for which you ask 
directly, a complicity in which I cannot engage ... " 
"The parish is technically within the Diocese of Pennsylva 

nia," Moyer said at the time, "but you could say that because 
I'm a priest of Bernard Malango's, he is indeed the functioning 
bishop of Good Shepherd. I regard it that way, and the vestry 
would. too." 
So again, Fr. Moyer remained at Good Shepherd. And 

Bennison appears unable to bring new church proceedings 
against the cleric in his own diocese without admitting that his 
previous "deposition" of Moyer was invalid. 

Neither did Bennison succeed in his bid to intimidate pa 
rishoners in meetings last fall with threats that-unless Moyer 
left-he and the diocese would go to court to seize Good 
Shepherd's property. 

But even that possibility may be dimming, since any proper 
move on the property would require proof that the bishop's depo 
sition of the orthodox priest was valid. 

And for the moment, Bennison is already entangled in law 
suits earlier brought by Moyer, accusing him of fraud, misrep 

the bishop had filed a motion to dismiss the suits, based on the 
episcopal power granted in Dixon v. Edwards (which could prove 
to be his strongest weapon in the long run). Moyer's attorneys 
countered that fraud and collusion charges against the bishop 
are an exception to the court's usual non-interference with in 
ternal church discipline. and bring the case within the state trial 
court's purview. A decision on the motion was expected shortly, 

As a result of his efforts to break up what had been a tradi 
tionalist bastion in his diocese. Bennison has also sued for the 
property of St. James the Less. Philadelphia-a ruling on which 
was expected at any time-and was himself sued by All Saints', 
Wynnewood, as a result of a dispute similar to that involving 
Good Shepherd. 

INDEED, BENNISON ALSO recently tried to get All Saints· 
Canadian-born priest-in-charge, Fr. Eddie Rix. removed by what 
was already his home province, Central Africa. (The orthodox 
cleric was ordained there after being turned away by the liberal 
Canadian province.) Rix had continued serving All Saints· after 
Bennison refused to renew his license, and canons say that un 
licensed clergy may not serve more than 60 days in a diocese 
not their own. 
Rix pied guilty to that offense at a December 30 court hearing 

in Zambia, after which he was allowed to cite mitigating circum 
stances. In light of those. he was sentenced to a verbal reprimand 
privately issued by Lusaka Bishop Leonard Mwenda-who then 
told Rix to return to All Samts ·. 

Bennison failed yet again, and this defeat made any bid to 
get Moyer disciplined in Central Africa unlikely. 

Some now believe that the bishop has boxed himself into a 
comer, becoming, as one parishioner put it, a "prisoner of his 
own wrongful actions." 

Meanwhile, the Pennsylvania dispute continues to have great 
import for the Anglican Communion. That was the assertion of 
a "Manifesto for a New Anglican Reformation" recently issued 
by several scholars who are members and friends of Good Shep 
herd, who said they are "at the epicenter of a crisis that is spread 
ing" to the wider Communion. Stressing that heresy must be 
confronted, they called for repentance, reform, renewal, and 
increased accountability within Anglicanism. 

And if-as the Pennsylvania case suggests-transnational 
licensing and assignment is possible in the Communion with 
out the local bishop's okay, then some observers conclude that 
provincial territorial sovereignty is a thing of the past. As such 
a change could encourage jurisdictional line-crossing by revi 
sionists and conservatives alike, it could hasten theological re 
alignment across the Communion. 

Good Shepherd, Rosemont, PA 

Talks End In NewWest; 
ACiNW Eyes Separation 

MEDIATED TALKS, earlier urged by Canada's Anglican 
House of Bishops. have ended between New Westminster 
(Vancouver) Bishop Michael Ingham and eight parishes opposed 
to the blessing of same-sex couples. 
The blessings, approved by the diocesan synod and Ingham 

last June, were not implemented--but not shelved---by Ingham 
in light of the talks. 

Now, though, the eight parishes---who say that gay unions 
are unsupported by scripture or Anglican Communion policy- 
reportedly have indicated that they no longer wish to discuss 

e»3 
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reconciliation, but separation. Ingham said no further talks are 
scheduled, however. 
The "simple reconciliation the bishop has been talking about 

is not enough for us," said the Rev. Paul Carter, a spokesman 
for the eight parishes-- collectively known as the Anglican Com 
munion in New Westminster (ACiNW). 
Ingham himself seemed to realize that proceeding with ho 

mosexual blessing rites-- which he always planned to pioneer 
in Canada-would bar or vitiate any settlement with ACiNW. 

The ACC House of Bishops called for mediation between the 
parties in October, after ignoring a call for a "flying bishop out 
side Ingham's control from ACiNW parishes seeking to support 
the House's own current policy against same-sex blessmgs. 
The world's 38 Anglican primates (provincial leaders) have 

urged such alternate care for parishes alienated from their bishop 
for theological reasons. But Canadian bishops opted instead for 
the improbable "reconciliation" effort. ACiNW was now said 
to be approaching non-Canadian bishops for help. 
THE END OF TALKS could move Ingham to proceed with 

the gay rites. However, he still faces strong opposition interna 
tionally. Moreover, his diocese has serious financial problems 
caused by a backlash to the blessings decision. 
For its part, the diocesan synod decided recently that, if New 

Westminster is not getting financial support from parishes op 
posed to gay blessings, neither would the national church. 
The special diocesan synod was convened January 18 to deal 

with the diocese's substantial drop in revenue. While just eight 
parishes are completely withholding their assessments, they 
include some of the diocese's largest congregations; giving also 
is said to be down at a number of other churches. 
At the January meeting, the parishes at odds with Ingham and 

the synod made a motion to contribute their assessment to the 
Anglican Church of Canada (ACC), in trust to the diocese if need 
be. But this was defeated as ''unAnglican," since it would bypass 
the diocese and bishop (which usually send a portion of income 
they receive to the national church). Such a move was also deemed 
"a vindi.ctive theological weapon" (as one observer put ii). 
The protesting parishes were already sending proportional 

monthly payments directly to the national church, which was 
not involved in New West's gay blessings decision. However, 
despite the ACC's dire need for money-it has a huge financial 
obligation toward a settlement fund for residential school abuse 
victims-Bishop Ingham "has requested that theACiNW checks 
not be cashed," said the synod witness. 
But wait: the diocese decided that it will accept funds sent 

directly by members within ACiNW parishes. "The illogic of 
s patent double standard was pointed out, but dismissed, 

JJd the eyewitness. 
The synod also agreed to put up several diocesan properties 
collateral for the $ I.6 million diocesan t;Ontribution to the 
dential schools settlement, 
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Festivals of Faith, 2003 
Proclaiming One, Holy, Catholic & Apostolic Church 

Bringing loyal Anglicans together for worship, teaching and fellowship. 

Festivals Are Planned For: 

May 3, Atlanta, The Church of Our Savior 
Fr. Tanghe, Rector. Tel: 404 872-4169 
wtanghe@america.net 

May 3, Detroit, St. John's Church 
Fr. Kelly, Rector. Tel: 313 962-7358 
rector@stjohnsdetroit.org 

May 31, Chicago, St. Paul's by the Lake 
Fr. Heschle, Rector. Tel: 773 764-6514, 
frjhh@stpaulsbylake.org 

June 14, Bladensburg, St. Luke's Parish 
Fr. Heidt, Rector. Tel: 301 927-6466, 
michael_heidt@hotmail.com 

June 21, Charleston, The Church of the 
Holy Communion 
Fr. Sanderson, Rector. Tel: 843 722-7345 
fr.dow@juno.com 

July 12, Fort Worth, The Cathedral Church 
of St. Vincent 
Fr. Cantrell, Tel: 817 267-8869 
rcantrell@sves.org 

October 18, Fresno, St. James Episcopal 
Cathedral 
Fr. Raines, Tel: 559 222-3721 

November, Dallas (Hispanic Festival, to be 
confirmed) 
Fr. John Heidt, Tel: 214 941-0339 
fjheidt@netzero.net 

November 8, Carlsbad (CA), St. Michael's by 
the Sea (date to be confirmed) 
Fr. Moquin, Rector. Tel: 760 729-890 1 

Speakers To Include: 

The Rt. Rev. J. Iker, The Rt. Rev. K. Ackerman, 
The Rt. Rev. W. Wantland, The Rt. Rev. E. Mac Burney, 

The Rt. Rev. J. Schofield, Br. Kirt, OSB, The Sr. Elaine, ASSP, 
Fr. D. Kennedy, SSC, Fr. J. Heidt, SSC, Fr. G. Kirk, FIFUK, 

Fr. R. Martin, SSC, Ms. C. Fouse, FIFNA, 
and The Very Rev. R. Munday. 

Registration Free, Donations accepted, 
checks payable to Festival of Faith Inc. 

To register please contact Festival venues; 
for further information please contact 
Fr. Michael Heidt, Festival Coordinator: 
4002 53rd St. Bladensburg MD 20710, 

e: michael_heidt@hotmail.com, t: 301-927-6466 
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Focus 
P.B.'s Anti-Americanism 

Gains High-Level Attention . 
bi h s were still contending 

A number of western Anghcan is op b made for a 
I . ' case had yet een at deadline that no conclusive E . al Church's leader 

U S -led attack to disarm Iraq, but the pisc~p. . 1 . • f rth :r. gaining some nat1ona took criticisms of the U.S. a step u; he, 

attention in the process. . · P» siding 
In a stinging rebuke of American foreign policy, 'IeS 

Bishop onswota old Religion News Sericci"ff" 
that the United States is rightly "hated and loathed' arounc t e 
world for its "reprehensible" rhetoric and blind eye toward pov 
erty and suffering. 

He evidently made no mention of the unparalleled amounts 
. . d h · t e the u S government and of foreign aid anc other assistance ''·S 

many U.S.-based groups have provided toward alleviating both. 
Griswold said: 'Td like to be able to go somewhere in the 

world and not have to apologize for being from the Umted States. 
The head of the 2.2 million-member Episcopal Church (ECUSA) 

blasted the Bush Administration for its wartime rhetoric, especially 
labeling Iran, Iraq and North Korea an "axis of evil." 
"Quite apart from the bombs we drop, words are weapons and 

we have used our language so unwisely, so intemperately, so 
thoughtlessly ... that I'm not surprised we are hated and loathed ev 
erywhere I go," he said. 
Griswold's comments were brought up in a January 27 White 

House press briefing by feisty veteran newsman Les Kinsolving, a 
Baltimore-based radio commentator and reporter for WorldNeDaily. 

Repeating Griswold's remarks to presidential press secretary 
Ari Fleischer, Kinsolving asked if the president took such com 
ments seriously, "or does he categorize [them] with Sen. Patty 
Murray, who is now becoming known as Osama Mama?" 
"Lester," Fleischer replied, "I think the president has repeat 

edly said that-and you'll hear this in the State of the Union 
from the president-that he believes that it's important ... that 
[the] caring and compassionate record of the American people 
and of our ... government be shown and shared to the world. Some 
will see it that way; others may not. The president will continue 
to focus on what he knows the [U.S.] represents, which is a 
wonderful beacon of caring and compassion around the world." 
GRISWOLD'S REMARKS also drew critical comment from 

former President George H.W. Bush while he was in Stamford, 
Connecticut, January 27 to receive the World Affairs Forum's 
Altschul Award from UN Ambassador John Negroponte. 

With Fox TV personnel recording the incident, the 41st presi 
dent--an Episcopalian himself-quoted once more Griswold's 
~omplarnt about having to apologize for America, which is 
hated and loathed ... for indifference to human suffering." 
The retired president described this "rhetoric" as "highly 

offensive ... Knowing the president as I do, [the comments] were 
uncalled for and hurt this proud father very much. 
"We are the most generous, fairest nation in the world," Bush 

was quoted as saying by Kinsolving's January 28 WorldNe1/)aily 
report. "How can this man of God think so little of the United 
States providing food and other aid?" (Another report quoted 

Bush as no; 
U.S. pro,,''S that the 
of wona , 0 percen 
d 0oct • 
0es more f,, Id, and 

any other c AIDs than "w,,, htny) 
at we d . 

ous, kind anct o is gener- 
as a peac&.), fmnpelling 
U I. ov1ng n like the bi,, '@tion. 
will feel the ts op, I never 
gize for ,,"®@ to apolo 
< IS great 
the United St country, ates. B h said to strong ' 5us 

"Should g applause. 
, . . we be loathed lor freeing Afghan; 
t: , . "' 1stan? Or 
or taking action : . h . agamst a ruthless dictator 

Bishop Griswold gassed his ow Who has < n people and 
?" I k d T, @nts to acquire more deadly weapons. 1e as e . now this president b . 1 H . f 1- 1 1 . . ., etter than the bishop. le is a man of aith himself, 

Bush noted that former Episcopal Presiding Bishop Edmond 
Browning was a 'pacifist while I was working up to do b ttl 
K "B I . d I I a e to liberate uwait. ut he sai he does not know Griswold 
whose office in New York he had telephoned to verity 8we 
reports of the P.B. s statements; but, Bush said, he never re 
ceived an answer. 

IN A WAVE of online reaction to Griswold's comments (on 
which more in a minute), one Episcopalian who said he had worked 
with the former president termed him ·'one of the most... gracious 
people" he had ever encountered. He is "'genuine and sincere" and 
"not given to ... rough and tumble political rhetoric... This makes his 
critical comments particularly significant." 
Kinsolving noted that the Fox News television crew was on 

hand in Stamford at the request of the TV program Hannity and 
Colmes, which aired Bush's reaction to Griswold's remarks. 
When Kinsolving phoned ECUSA's national headquarters in 

Manhattan to ask about Bush's statements concerning Griswold, 
Deputy News Director Jan Nunley reportedly replied: "No com 
ment. The presiding bishop and the Executive Council are hav 
ing a meeting in Santo Domingo in the Dominican Republic." 

Shortly thereafter, Nunley reportedly compared Kinsolving 
with Linda Tripp (whistleblower in the Clinton/Lewinsky saga), 
accusing him of secretly tape-recording her words in a telephone 
call from Maryland. 
"Didn't you learn anything from Linda Tripp? Tape-record 

ing telephone conversations without consent is a felony offense 
in Maryland," Nunley told the reporter in an e-mail, in which 
she quoted at length from Maryland's wiretapping law. 
Kinsolving replied that he had not tape-recorded Nunley's 

"no comment" response, nor had he telephoned her from Mary 
land. He also noted that, at the request of prosecutors, the case 
against Tripp was dismissed for insufficient evidence by a 
Howard County (MD) judge in June 2000. 

"Ton Of Wrath" 

tf 

! 
6 
1 

Meanwhile, Griswold's anti-American statements evoked a 
"ton of wrath" online, as one writer put it, with a few commen 
tators calling for the P.B. to apologize or resign-or perhaps to 
stay in the Dominican Republic. 

Griswold, of course, had a fair amount of company at th is 
writing in his opposition to military force 111 Iraq, especially if 
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it involved a pre-emptive strike. Evidence for going to war 
seemed insufficient to many, and there are some serious known 
threats in other countries. 

HOWEVER, GRISWOLD'S ANTI-AMERICAN RE 
MARKS struck many as going too far. Here's a sampling of 
reactions from online observers: 

"Dear Mr. Griswold: I' d like to he able to go somewhere in 
the world, and not have to apologize for beg an Episcopa 
lian. It's been an embarrassment since before you were 'made' 
PB.,but your tenure hasn't in the least helped." 

"Fine. Frank-give up your hateful Western power and privi 
lege and heritage, and move to Saudi Arabia, and see how far 
your delicate conscience gets you...' 

"No one should he fueling this 1 .2 million-member (sic) 
church ( counting the deceased still on parish rolls) with their 
money. Close the wallets and purses.' 

"/' d like to he able to go somewhere in the world and not have 
to be my liberal, relativist, Western-hating, Christian-whacking, 
smooth and smarmy self -which I could only become in the first 
place because I grew up in a liberal democracy founded on clas 
sical Christianity, and not a communist dictatorship or Islamic 
republic I want to have my cake and eat it too." 

"Bishop Griswold...fits in nicely with the 'atheist left' the 
Blame America First' crowd. [He] thinks the world is rght to 
loathe us and that we do almost nothing about poverty, dis 
ease, and suffering. His denial of America's record of charity 
and humanitarian aid has blinded him to reality. The left is 
never satisfied." 

"Any decent, intelligent, patriotic American would...know 
from the outset that such an apology would not only be totally 
unpatriotic, but in great conflict with truth and fact." 

"No wonder folks are leaving [ECUSAJ! The left typically 
thinks that money and education are the answers to all the world's 
ills. If Griswold would read his Bible and believe its truths he 
would learn that sin, in ourselves and in the world, is the cause 
of every evil, and 1 am not speaking about smoking, driving an 
SUV and 'intolerance.' President Reagan drove the left nuts with 
his 'Evil Empire' speech, but he was proved right. Griswold is 
more like the gutless appeasers who would rather give evil a 
chance than stand up to it. The communists used to call these 
people 'useful idiots.' To Bishop Griswold I say 'spare me the 
sermon and clean up the mess in your own denomination.'" 

"I am a veteran of a number of years of U.S. military service 
and a proud American citizen who recognizes both the heroism 
and the ugliness of our great country's history. I would never 
apologize to anyone for being from the [U.S.]. Perhaps Grswold 
didn't catch the comments by [Prime Minister] Tony Blair...in 
the U.K. the other day. Slightly paraphrased, he said that the 
[U.S.} is always having to clean up Europe's dirty laundry and 
he believes that it is England's duty to get its hands dirty, too, 
alongside the U.S. If Griswold is so damn unhappy being an 
American let him get the hell out!" 

Diane Knippers, an Episcopalian and the president of the con 
servative Institute on Religion and Democracy in Washington, 
called Griswold's remarks "extremist" and unhelpful. She said 
she has found both positive and negative views of the U.S. in 
other parts of the world, but noted that: "We are still the nation 
where people are constantly knocking at the door to get in." 

GRISWOLD REPEATED some of his sentiments in Wash 
ington National Cathedral January 26, also scoring American 
reluctance to spend more to combat the AIDS pandemic in Af 
rica--though President Bush said he would do just that in his 
State of the Union address two days later. 

Stalwart ACA Bishop Called Home 
The Rt. Rev. Bruce Stewart Chamberlain, a hardworking, 

devoted Continuing Church prelate, died January 29 in Conway, 
New Hampshire. 

Chamberlain. of Madison, New Hampshire, was Bishop 
Emeritus of the Anglican Church in America's Diocese of the 
Northeast. 

He was a graduate of Springfield College in Springfield, 
Massachusetts, and General Theological Seminary in New York. 
While still in the Episcopal Church, he served as rector at two 
parishes in Massachusetts, Christ Church, Rochdale, and St. 
Peter's, Springfield, and one in Connecticut, Grace Church in 
Hartford. In the ACA he was rector of St. Margaret's Church in 
Conway, whose parish home he helped to build. 

He was bishop of the Missionary Diocese of New England, 
an Anglican Catholic Church (ACC) diocese which voted over 
ten years ago to join the ACA, a merger combining the Ameri 
can Episcopal Church and a part of the ACC. He served as bishop 
of the restructured and renamed Diocese of the Northeast until 
his retirement in 2002. He was succeeded by Bishop George 
Langberg of New York. 

Chamberlain also was director at Bement Center Camp in 
Charlton, Massachusetts, and on the faculty of St. Michaels' 
Conference. He founded St. Luke's Anglican Church Camp. 

He was totally apolitical and 
totally pastoral in his approach, 
which made him a good bishop 
and a good man," ACA Arch 
bishop Louis Falk said of 
Chamberlain. "He was the kind 
of man who, when you went to 
a meeting and saw him there, 
you thought, 'Good, there's one 
really good guy here '...We'll 
miss him really badly." 
Indeed, we here at TCC re 

call the crusty but soft-hearted 
Chamberlain as an exemplar of 
the true apostolic character. He 

Bishop Chamberlain helped provide, and was him 
self, a finn foundation for the 

Continuum in the northeast and beyond. 
Bishop Chamberlain is survived by his wife of 52 years, Lois 

Clark Chamberlain; two sons, three daughters, ten grandchil 
dren and a brother. 

A funeral Mass was held February 3 at St. Paul's, Portland. 
Maine, with Archbishop Falk, Bishop Langberg, and other clergy 
and laity in attendance. 

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Camp En 
dowment Fund of the Diocese of the Northeast, c/o Katherine 
Lippman, Treasurer. 189 Shearer Street, Palmer, MA 01069. 
Sources included Peg Downing of The Anghcan Herold 

White House spokeswoman Mercy Viana said the president 
is committed to humanitarian aid in Afghanistan and North 
Korea and working with the UN to disarm Iraq. 
"Our national security depends on success in the war on ter 

rorism," which, while it may include military action, will also 
involve "judicial, diplomatic, financial and humanitarian ac 
tions, both at home and abroad. Our goal is to protect the Amen 
can people and shape a future of peace." 
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Clean-Up 
In a January 30 public letter to former President Bush, 

Griswold maintained that his comments "were taken out of a 
larger context" relating to his travels as presiding bishop to many 
countries "overwhelmed by poverty and disease. 

However, he asserted that: "It is only when I apologize for or 
explain what they perceive as our unilateralist and self-serving ways 
which ignore the needs and suffering of their nations that we are 
able to enter into a relationship of mutual care and understanding." 

Yet he conceded that "we in the [U.S.] have open and generous 
hearts. and are ready to respond to suffering in other parts of the 
world. Our national policies need to be grounded in that generous 
spirit," he told Bush. "Our leaders need to appeal to our better 
natures, and not simply to our fears about our own welfare." 

Also on January 30, Griswold released a response to Presi 
dent Bush's State of the Union message. This more warmly 
toned statement, "The Challenges of Global Citizenship," ech 
oed previous ones on the Iraq situation issued by Griswold and 
other church leaders. 

The statement called on the administration to "exhaust all diplo 
matic and multilateral initiatives as the alternative to waging war" 
on Iraq, warning that "unilateral" actions would strain tenuous re 
lationships with other nations, and undermine the goal of stopping 
terrorism and the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction. 

Griswold also praised Bush for his decision to commit $15 bil 
lion over the next five years for the global fight against HIV /AIDS. 

He said this initiative is a good response to the "opportunity 
and responsibility" America has to put its values to work in the 
world. "A nation that is a super-power, and declares itself to be 
'under God,' must exercise the role of a super-servant," he said. 

Politicians And Wise Men 
Across the pond, the possibility of military conflict with Iraq 

was the backdrop for startling comments by new Archbishop of 
Canterbury Rowan Williams, who likened politicians to the 
Three Wise Men of the Bible. 
In his Christmas message, Williams said that, in telling Herod 

about the Christ Child before making their way to Him, the 
wise men unwittingly touched off the massacre of Bethlehem's 
children. 

"It is as if the wise, the devious and the resourced can't help 
but make the most immense mistakes of all," he said. "The strat 
egists who know the possible ramifications of politics miss the 
huge and obvious things and wreak yet more havoc and suffer 
ing. Despite better communications, intelligence and surveil 
lance than ever before, the innocent continue to be killed. Here 
we all are, tangled in the same net...stepping deeper and deeper 
into tragedy." 

Sounding a somewhat different note, the Archbishop of York, 
Dr. David Hope, spoke in his Christmas Day sermon of his an 
tipathy toward war, but said that military conflict might be nec 
essary as a last resort, in light of Iraq's "disregard ... of succes 
sive UN resolutions." 
But Hope's greater emphasis was on praying for peace. He 

wrote a cover letter for a recently-pub! ished collection of 
Epiphany season prayers for peace requested by the C of E's 
General Synod. 
Sources also included Church Times, The Church of England Newspaper, Anghi 
can Communion News Service 

Coalition Aims To 
"Claim" Same-Sex Blessings 

Nearly 200 gay Episcopalians seeking approval for a rite to 
h ···G nlConvention bless same-sex couples at t 1s summe1 s ene < 

gathered at Christ Church Cathedral in St. Louis recently to 
prepare for a major convention battle over the issue. 3 
The November gathering of "Claiming the Blessmg (CTB . 
< . . y ses- which was part pep rally, part prayer meet mg, part strateg _ 

sion-included representatives of 38 states, with almoSt a _quarn 
.. d ·e the convention ter of participants due to serve as leputies to he 5ke 

Minneapolis---the same place where, in 1976, ECUSA bro 
its and bishops. from apostolic order to approve women pr1est ,, ·d the 

Thou oh General Convention has never expressly appi ove c- 
. "' . . I . . , 1 · both have o blessings or ordinations of active homosexuals, ) dio 

curred with impunity in many Episcopal Church (ECUSA b1iclY 
ceses. and wo dioceses, Kansas amd Delaware. ; 5'era 
announced plans to offer same-sex blessmgs. The 20 to 
Convention gave unprecedented support-but not liturgies 
"committed" homosexual and unwed heterosexual couples. t" 

011 Now. 2y pscopatans wt.at c 00s Genera. ""3}, 
for the same thing they sought in 2000: the developn",,,es. 
of Occasional Services nte for blessing homosexual c ~ kins 

This year however Integrity President, Fr. Michael op ·est 
' ' ~ . d requ of the Diocese of Washington, described the renewe 

as a principled compromise and an act of humility. use 
"We are quite deliberately advocating for a nte ~hos\ the 

, ·--- _ _ _ _ would be optional, for the sake 0 
1 

·- '- \.----------~"".'h"':":p::p:'.e:n:;:edd I (- -~ , r•· NOTING THAT nothing much a I' can 
{ • Al f ti,1 when ECUSA pioneered t_he An[ ~mer 

I Communion's first woman bishop, O ( ic- 
Presiding Bishop Edmond Browning!",,o 

£. tured) sought to allay any worn es a ions 

\
,,~ 1 gay activists about serious repercuss 

in the Communion if ECUSA approves 
gay blessing rite. 

unity of the church we love," he said. 
"We believe...that our relationships are equal to heterosexU 

relationships whether or not the tem1 'marriage' is appropna 
' · l l br for them, and so ... we believe the rite used to public Y ce e 

them should be equal. But that is not what we are asking for. 
are compromising, moderating our position... in the spirit of a re 
lution from the 1920 Lambeth Conference (Resolution 9:VIL 
'We believe that for all, the truly equitable approach to union 
by way of mutual deference to one another's consciences. . 

Hopkins said that gay and lesbian Christians "make up a SJ 

nificant portion of [ECUSA]," and that, whatever happens 
convention homosexuals "will not attempt to get our way 

• E 3fthi debate threatening to leave. I ask those on all sides o t 1s e 
make this commitment as well." 

He said he and fellow homosexuals do not want to force sar, 
sex blessings on conservative Episcopalians, nor do they 
such church members to "go away." . 

But he challenged conservatives to stop "scapegoating 
bian and gay Christians for every contemporary ill in the chu» 
particularly for our current state of disunity or the potential 
the unraveling of the Anglican Communion. 

He maintained that "scriptural interpretation and authc 
including the very different polities that exist in different 
inces of the Communion and whether or not local autono 
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a defining characteristic of Anglicanism," are "just one tip of 
that very large iceberg'' which would still be there if the sexual 
ity issue went away tomorrow. 

Indeed, the Communion has been buffeted by internal authority 
problems and their divisive results for decades. However, conser 
vative EC USA groups are joined by many Anglican leader's around 
The world in viewing the current western liberal push for accep 
tance of homosexual practice as the issue that most threatens the 
Communion's cohesion at this time. The likelihood is growing for 
example, that some foreign bishops could suspend communion with 
jurisdictions violating the global Anglican consensus on sexual mo 
rality. 'Tensions have been further heightened by the new Arch 
bishop of Canterbury's personal views on the matter. 

However, former Episcopal Presiding Bishop Edmond Brown 
ing, who received an Integrity award during the meeting 
downplayed the possibility of serious repercussions to the Angli 
can Communion or ECUSA if the latter approved a liturgical rite 
for gay unions. He reminded that, though troubled by i, the Pri 
mates' Meeting in 1986 (as well as the Lambeth Conference in 
1988) did not stand in the way of ECUSA's movement toward 
electing the Communion's first woman bishop. 

Browning also observed during a workshop about General 
Convention strategy that the upcoming convention may be asked 
to confirm an openly gay bishop, and "that issue could take 
over convention." He was referring to the fact that the Rev. Gene 
Robinson, canon to New Hampshire Bishop Douglas Theuner, 
could be elected to succeed Theuner on June 7--about seven 
weeks before the convention, which must vote on any bishops 
elected within the previous 120 days. 

Still "Outraged" 
Claiming the Blessing is a collaboration between three 

groups-Integrity, Oasis and Beyond Inclusion focused prima 
rily on the concerns of and ministry to lesbians, gay men, bisexu 
als and trans gendered (LGBT) persons in ECUSA. The group 
partners with The Witness magazine and other orgamzations. 
The Rev. Elizabeth Kaeton, a member of the CTB steering 

committee and rector of St. Paul's in Chatham, New Jersey. 
traced the gathering's origins to the 1998 Lambeth Conference 
of Anglican bishops, which passed a resolution declaring ho 
mo sexuality to be "incompatible with Scripture." 

"We came away from Lambeth deeply wounded and limp 
ing, but still walking," Kaeton said. "We saw what they did ... We 
came away outraged, and remain outraged, that some members 
of this elite group of people in purple shirts dare to claim that 
they, and they only, speak the mind of the worldwide Anglican 
Communion. What arrogance! What cheek! Last time I read 
the Outline of Faith [in the 1979 prayer book] there were four 
orders of ministry: bishops, priests, deacons, and the laity. 

"At this moment, we are focused and coalesced around a 
single task: to obtain authorization for the development of a 
liturgical rite of blessing of the faithful, monogamous relation 
ship between two adults of any gender at General Convention 
2003," Kaeton said. 

(Kaeton's comment might be taken to reflect a unity among 
homosexuals in the church which may not exist, however. Other 
pre-convention gatherings of homosexuals in recent years have 
failed to agree on whether church-blessed same-sex unions 
should include the expectation of monogamy.) 

HOPKINS PRESENTED the gathering with a draft docu 
ment addressing the theology of same-sex blessings, asking that 
participants critique it in small groups. 

Integrity-Uganda Member Jailed 
A member of Integrity-Uganda, a homosexual group with 

sister organizations in the U.S. and a few other Anglican prON 
inces, has been jailed for two years by the Masaka Grade I 
Magistrates Court, after he was found guilty of molesting an 
underaged male.' 
Ench Kasirye. the gay group's communications director. 

told TCC that Fred Kankaka, 28, was convicted of the of 
fense against his 18-year-old male partner of two years. wIo 
is also an Integrity-Uganda member. 

Kasirye explained that, according to Ugandan law. an 18 
year-old is regarded as a minor, and any relations with him is a. 
severe breach of the penal code. The younger male was to ap 
pear before a juvenile court at an undecided date, Kasirye said. 

Kankaka's imprisonment added to the troubles of Integ 
rity-Uganda, which--along with its chairman, retired Bishop 
Christopher Senyonjo--has faced considerable opposition 
from leaders of the Ugandan Anglican province. 

"The Theology Piece," as Hopkins called it, is a compilation 
of resources designed for use Ill congregational. diocesan and 
community settings. It includes a "Theology of Blessings'" state 
ment and a Q&A pamphlet, and will eventually include a cur 
riculum exploring the "theological, pastoral and ecclesial impli 
cations of full inclusion of LG BT people in the life of the church. 
The draft says that: "To bless the relationship between two 

men or two women is ... to declare that this relationship is a bless 
ing from God and that its purpose is to bless God, both within 
the context of the community of faith.' 
It denies that the church would be blessing orientation 

particular sexual behaviors, but rather the "ongoing promise 
fidelity and mutuality." 
The church must continue to wrestle with whether marri: 

should be limited to relationships between men and wome 
the draft document asserts. To delay blessing gay relationsh11 
in the interim, though, would be "pastorally irresponsible 
theologically unnecessary." 

Following "feedback," the draft was to be finalized early 
year. In a session on "LGBT Advocacy at the International Leve 
Hopkins was joined by Richard Kirker, general secretary of tl 
U.K.-based Lesbian and Gay Christian Movement, who 
raised in Nigeria. 

Hopkins discussed the controversial establishment of an 
tegrity chapter in Uganda in 2000- a process he acknowledy 
as fraught with difficulties, many of them centering around 
tural differences with regard to money as well as sexuality. 
revealed that Integrity had sent almost $50.000 to the Uga 
chapter (far more than was seemingly anticipated by the 
group when TCC covered this matter in 2001, especially 
group it was claimed was separate from I.ntegrity-U.S.). 

"Getting There Soon" 
Despite Hopkins' emphasis on compromise and unity, 

bishop spoke more confrontationally. 
In a stirring banquet address, Washington Bishop Jc 

Chane insisted that gay Episcopalians deserve the blesstt 
their church, and "we are not going to sell that birthright 
the Jordan River because we fear disunity in the Epi 
Church or the larger Anglican Communion. 
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: e. rcanonical "Pastoral considerations should take precedence ovei ·ct 
. . 003 " he sai · form as we move toward General Convention in 2 ·, . •no 

. . .. Cl 'd about wmni "' "We are getting there very soon; 1ane sat E is- 
blessings involving gay, lesbian. bisexual, and trai1sgender P 
copalians. "We will get there in Minneapolis." ed the 

Also at the banquet, the Rev. Carter Heyward bemo", 
fact that LGBT Chnstians •'can be ordained or blessed 1 'an 
only if, they agree not to rock the boat of marriage. 
sl g our- "We have to struggle for greater sexual diversity amone 

selves," she declared, adding that she has more bisexual stu -~nts 
than ever before at Episcopal Divinity School in Cambn ge, 
Massachusetts. .,, had 

(Heyward also mentioned that some of her lesbian friends h . 
fallen in love with men and gotten married. Heyward said this 
proves that human sexualitv is a shifting and widely varied phe 
nomenon-though homosexual activists have consistently 
claimed that their sexual orientation is immutable.) 
And despite the CTB's eagerness for same-sex blessings, 

Heyward encouraged participants to acknowledge that some 
LGBT Episcopalians are ambivalent about mamaoe-which she 

' · called a patriarchal institution-and that some would not avail 
themselves of blessing rites even if they were offered. 
"More important than winning at General Convention" she 

said, "is our integrity ... Let us not ask for too little-and I don't 
know what too little or too much is at this point." 
Sources. Episcopal News Service, The Ling Church, Reporl by Doug LeBlanc 

Convention Unauthorized 
To Permit Gay Rites, 
Theologians Contend 

Four Episcopal theologians have issued a statement denying 
~he a~thonty_ofGeneral Convention to approve same-sex bless 
mg ntes, an issue set to dominate this summer's convention in 
Minneapolis. 
However, the theologians urged the faithful not to leave the 

Episcopal Church (ECUSA) even if same-sex rites are approved 
at the national level. 

Their paper---which evoked strong reaction among conser 
vauves-was penned by three academics and a cathedral dean 
R.R. Reno, Christopher Seitz, Philip Turner, and Paul Zahl Ali 
are involved with Scholarly Engagement with Anglican Doc- 

"CR" ;p®soc area a Th h 1 . Igent questions of today." e theologians' wide, :.,, 
paper conclude that Ge e y circulated open letter and position 
governing body h neral Convention, the national church's 

·las no constituti: al thc blessing for sam I u iona aut onty to approve a 0 e-sex couple d ih: E · · not recognize as legit' 8 an I. at :piscopalians should 
mate any convention that does so. 

Former P.B. Candidate 
To Step Down 
El. CAMINO REAL (CA} BISHOP RICH 
ARD L. SHIMPFKY, a liberal who might 
have led the Episcopal Church-he was 
'a candidate for presiding bishop when 
Bishop Frank Griswold was elected-has 
Jone on leave until mid-March to be 
treated for what a doctor says is sig 
hjfjcant depression and accompanying 
«nxiety." When Shlmpfky returns to his 
duties he will call for an election to 

',hoose his successor. 

The only valid source of a decision for ga b . 
th I·s sav is the worldwide Anelica11 Coy lessing rites, the aut 0r >)·. ·'M :.' Ommy: 

. such as the Primates' leeting or Lam, ""On at gather ings st a, :, ' eth @ 
l Vorld'sAngltcan bishops (the most recer ·9nferences of new '',4 ntof-,, rejected any legitimization of homosexual p,,, ''Ich strongly 
jse ECUSA is a conciliar church. whic),,,,"Ce). why? Be cau . . . t 1eans · . b he consensus of various councils. it is bound y 

t The theologians note that ECUSA's Book of C 
declares that decisions made by General Conven~mmon Pr~.ycr 
Part from the Church of England in any esse ·, on c_annot de 

.... ho" id htial point of doc trine, discipline or wors 11p an· cannot be c . 
of God or sound doctrine." -9nirary to the Word 

A General Convention decision for same-sex . . 
.: 3f ifr 4 c Unions would vio late the "principle o umirormity of doctrine ct· . . av. ·hlScipline, and wor ship" within the Communion, and would theref b . ' ·ct 

ore einvali., say the authors. The same would apply to any convent· 
1 
f 

. ,, f bl . . . ion approva o a "local option' for gay lessings in individual d ('thc 1gh 
·· toceses tlioUgh the last convention effectively supported the option), 

Councils such as General Convention are only 1 . . t and 
· · + 9 4%1 · egitimace binding on members insofar as their decisions ruent • · are congr with the doctnne of the wider church, the theologi; Rather 

: th ill of h ans say. than discerning the wil of the majority gathered at any one 
particular tune and place, the convention's purpos · to dis- 

] " f l e 1s cem the 'constraints o as 1ared. common life with other coun- 
cils in the present." 
The theologians trace this understanding of church councils 

back to St. Athanasius and late-Middle Age "conciliarist" theo 
logians such as William of Ockham who contend that the pur 
pose of a church council is to "maintain the authority of Scrip 
ture and apostolic teaching." 
Their paper also points to the recently-adopted Anglican 

Consultative Council resolution, proposed by former Archbishop 
of Canterbury George Carey, which asks dioceses and prov 
inces to submit themselves to the decisions of higher councils 
in the Anglican Communion. Carey's resolution was largely in 
response to the Canadian Diocese of New Westminster's deci 
sion to bless same-sex unions. 

ECUSA must turn to "the concurrent opinion of the wider 
Anglican Communion, through whatever articulate and rep Te 
sentative bodies it normally speaks, in addition to looking to 
ward Holy Scripture and the apostolic tradition," the theolo 
gtans assert. 

ECUSA, of course, is virtually certain not to do this. Intern a 
tionally, this could lead some foreign Anglican primates to sus 
pend communion with any diocese that legitimizes same-sex unions. 
For Episcopalians, the authors suggest that not recognizing a 

General Convention nod for homosexual blessing rites would 
mean (inter alia) not giving money to convention pro gr~:>; 
appealing to other Anglican leaders to convene a new, legiti 
mate convention; and refusing to accept any related disciplin 
ary action. 
But in urging orthodox Episcopalians not to leave ECUSA 

even if it permits the gay rites, the SEAD theologians said : 
"Above all, God requires a willingness to suffer. Faith should 
not recognize and affirm those forces that debilitate the Church. 
But our Lord does call us to suffer the afflictions of falsehood, 
and to endure a broken church. These are among the means 
God deploys to unify the broken body of his Son." 
As earlier noted, the paper sparked considerable reactio?, pro 

and con, on which TCC will try to provide more information 11x 
an upcoming edition. 
Sources: Institute on Religion and Democracy, Charleston Post and Courie 
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Congress Pursues Pan-Anglican 
Alliance For Mission 

Special To THE CHALLENGE 
"They tell us that we 're members of different churches," Pitts 

burgh Bishop Robert Duncan declared at the opening of the u. s. 
Anglican Congress in Atlanta's Episcopal Cathedral of St. Philip, 
·"but I'm here to tell you we 're members of the same church." 

It was a message that seemed to resonate with some 20 bish 
ops from "official" and "separated" Anglican jurisdictions who 
agreed at the December meeting to explore new ways of mu 
tual cooperation and accountability. 
The Congress-held in two parts, with a leadership confer 

ence preceding the Congress proper-grew out of Duncan's 
experience at the 2000 Episcopal General Convention in Den 
ver. Although he ordains women, he was invited to celebrate 
one of Forward in Faith, North America's, daily Eucharists, "an 
act of the greatest charity," he said. 

Conversations afterwards in Starbuck's led him to a new vi 
sion for those who confess what the church has always believed: 
"from competitors to allies ... from alphabetized fragments to a 
confessing, orthodox Anglican whole," working beyond and 
around jurisdictional structures where we are of one faith. 

The Congress drew some 300 persons from a dozen different 
jurisdictions across North America and four other countries. While 
official Congress materials did not list the jurisdictions represented, 
it was possible to identify bishops or official representatives from 
the Episcopal Church (ECUSA), Reformed Episcopal Church 
(REC), Anglican Mission in America (AMiA), the Anglican Prov 
ince of America (APA), the Anglican Church in America (ACA), 
the American Anglican Church (AAC), and the Communion of 
Evangelical Episcopal Churches (CEEC). Also present were the 
primate of Central Africa, Bernard Malango; the retired primate of 
the Southern Cone (South America), Maurice Sinclair; and the 
current Bishop of Bolivia in the latter province, Francis R. Lyons. 

IN OPENING REMARKS alongside Duncan's, REC 
Bishop Ray Sutton said that Anglicans today are living in "a 
time between the times," like the time between Nicea and 
Chalcedon. The church has articulated the faith that it has re 
ceived, but vacillation and division precedes reunification. He 
looks to a godly remnant gathered around a godly leadership 
and the rebuilding of the church, one bishop, one diocese at a 
time, as "heterodoxy disintegrates over time-it really does." 
The conference schedule included keynote addresses by Prof. 

Philip Jenkins, author of The Next Christendom; Canon 
Michael Green, the former Archbishop of Canterbury's Advi 
sor on Evangelism; Archbishop Malango; journalist David 
Aikman; and handicapped Christian Joni Eareckson Tada. 
Jenkins' talk focused on the exponential growth of Christian 

ity in the Two-Thirds world, and the difficulty of transplanting it, 
given the very different culture and assumptions of the West. 

Archbishop Malango spoke to the very real danger that the 
increasing division between those who receive the Faith and 
those who revise it will split the Anglican Communion. 
The crowd roared when Canon Green maintained (among 

other things) that "we must declare the sees of Pennsylvania 
and New Westminster vacant," a message that clearly moved 
persecuted orthodox Pennsylvania priest, Fr. David Moyer, who 
was present. Green cited the need for a separate, orthodox U.S. 
jurisdiction to replace ECUSA in the Communion. 

The keynote addresses were complemented with panel dis 
cussions, workshops, and break-out discussion groups. Worship 

BISHOPS AT THE U.S. ANGLICAN CONGRESS pray and lay on 
hands in a meeting which brought together the faithful from within 
and outside of "official" Anglicanism. The bishops present agreed 
to work toward greater cooperation and accountability, with REC 
Presiding Bishop Leonard Riches (first row, right) chairing a task 
force to help implement the goal. Photo: Steve Waring 

included traditional liturgies (including Evensong sung by the 
cathedral choirs) and prayer and praise worship which opened 
each session. 

It was clear that many of the participants were uncomfort 
able with the prayer and praise sessions. After one spilled over 
into praying and singing in tongues, a substantial group (most 
of them Continuing Anglicans) sat in the back pews during sub 
sequent sessions and did not participate. 

The date and venue of the Congress had been changed after the 
September 11 attacks. Before it gathered, the convention of the 
host Episcopal diocese had adopted a resolution welcoming the 
participants, but signalling clear disagreement with their beliefs. 
Behind the Congress ran a current of unconftrmed rumor includ 
ing, for instance, a claim that the diocese was refusing to allow 
cross-Jurisdictional concelebration in the cathedral. A sermon by 
Dean Sam Candler, who had asked to address the Congress as part 
of the agreement for it to meet in the cathedral, fell short of his 
assurance to the convention that he would declare before the Con 
gress what he took to be the core values of the diocese- -ongoing 
liturgical revision, the ordination of women, and inclusiveness. But 
it affirmed a revelation that is ongoing and developing, and a com 
prehensiveness that encompasses the whole. 

ONE OF THE CENTRAL ISSUES at the Congress, ad 
dressed directly in the discussion groups, was the degree to 
which those who maintain the all-male ministry and those, oth 
erwise orthodox, who have ordained women could work to 
gether. It appeared from the groups' reports that, while this di 
vergence is a barrier to communion, it need not prevent com 
mon effort and respect. 
The various break-out groups urged the creation of a net 

work of orthodox Anglican churches of whatever jurisdictions, 
which might organically give rise to a parallel structure or struc 
tures. They expressed a desire to include the Anglican Province 
of Christ the King (APCK), the Anglican Catholic Church 
(ACC), and other Continuing Church bodies which were not 
represented at the meeting. At the same time, they articulated 
need to define theological standards for this convergence. Above 
all, the groups stressed the priority and urgency of going out 
together to proclaim the one Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
The leadership had promised that a declaration or manifesto 

would be issued at the Congress' end. In the event, that docu 
ment was not forthcoming. A steering committee headed by REC 
Presiding Bishop Leonard Riches was formed, and is reported 
to be working on such a document. 

But the bishops present did declare their common commit 
ment to the set of "Kingdom Norms" that had been generated 
by the Congress° organizing committee, as follows: 
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The Kingdom Norms 
(Toward Cooperation And Accountability} 

We. the undersigned Bishops in the Church of God in atten 
dance at the U.S. Anglican Congress. com·ened at St. Philip's Ca 
thedral in Atlanta. Georgia, December 4-7, 2002, herebv declare 
our unity in common commitment to the following Kingdom norms: 

Our co111111011 allegiance is to Jesus Christ as Lord and Sav 
ior, and to the historic Catholicfmrh and morals. We are, there 
fore: 
1. Committed to unity among orthodox Anglicans, both 

within and without the Anglican Communion as presently con 
stituted, respecting one another's callings in different judicato 
ries, and respecting our differences regarding the Book of Com 
mon Prayer and the ordained ministry of women during this 
continuing period of reception and discernment. In light of this, 
we are: 

I - commirted to honoring one another's ministries in word 
and deed, even where disagreement exists; 

2. commlffed to consulting personally where malice is al 
leged or perceived; 

3 com_mirred to not speaking ill of one another, and 
2. Committed to working together in mission, by. 

1. proc/am1111g the Gospel, 
2 · challengmg false teaching, and 
3. working collegally im the development of mission strat 

egy 
The "Norms" were signed by Archbishop Malango· Bisho s (~~~rA ~ttonW,, Riches, s_mclair and Lyons; Bishops 'Jack Ik~r 

- ort orth), Keith Ackerman (ECUSA-Q · 

{" «eroils ill."ST" 
cc%.,"2%"%° ", 
Grundorf, Richard Bc 5arnum (AMiA); Bishops Walter 

' oyce, and Peter Brewer (APA); Bisho 
"";2+sea occ,less} 

ar mg (retued of the Anglican Church of Canada). 

C Of E, ECUSA Panels 
Reach Out To Continuers 

Efforts to begin and maintain a dialo · . . 
Aetcans ice'been taco y ',"",""" g""ie 
England, and the Episcopal Church (ECUSAt e urch of 
The efforts stem from 1998 La beth C · ynu.ametros&' &"""E,{yo 

view to the reconciliation of all who own the Apyq;, ® 'with a 
It was the first time Anglican leaders had ,,,["® tradition. 

toward those displaced from "official" An 1. rsed an outreach 
changes in order and faith over the previous 3l ican Thprovmces by 

thes·c "· ed" d. - years. ough many s separate traditionalists declared throu h the 
firmation of St. Lows that they remained - gt 1977 Af 

fi I in communion with aJI 
faith u parts of the Anglican Communion Cont· · A . · h· beer." unuing snglican bodies ave never :n recognized as part oftheC : · ' e ommurnon 
But now, it appears that several of those bodies have b 
Jta_cted by C of E and/or ECUSA panels. een 
Jfl ,rs overture, the English working party, noting that" 
aness has no doubt been costly," reportedly asks'con,',," 
ers to advise it on any links their churches already share 

·q, those in the Anglican Communion. 
while TCC was not able to learn which bodies had been con 
j, @ C of E spokesman confirmed that "a working party of 
(c of E's] Faith and Order Advisory Group (FOAG) has 
10okmg at the relationship between Continuing Anglican 

churches and the Anglican mainstream." He said the panel was 
due to report its preliminary findings on May 7, at which time 
more could be learned about the group's work. 
However. the Traditional Anglican Communion (TAC), the 

largest international Continuing Church fellowship, provided 
(m TAC's newspaper, The Messenger) a helpful report of the 
working party's communication, and of the reply made Arch 
bishop Louis Falk detailing a number of TAC links to the Com 
munion, TAC's stand on women's ordination, and problems in 
relations with the Communion. 

In his response, backed by a TAC College of Bishops meet 
ing in St. Louis last fall. Falk noted that the TAC has a concor 
dat of communion with the al I three branches of the Forward in 
Faith (FIF) organization (U.K., North America and Australia). 
He added that two Communion bishops (John Hazlewood of 

Ballarat, Australia, and Mark Pae of Taejon, Korea) have par 
ticipated in the consecration of TAC bishops and engaged in 
other sacramental acts that included Eucharistic concelebranon 
and confirmations of TAC adherents. 
The TAC has and would like to deepen contacts with the 

Anglican Church in Papua New Guinea and Sudan, "where 
Catholics and Evangelicals continue to practice the Faith as they 
have always done," Falk wrote. 

Interestingly, in light of frequent calls for altemati ve episco 
pal oversight, Falk also stated the willingness of TAC's bishops 
to minister, where needed, to orthodox Anglicans in the Com 
munion who are at theological odds with their bishops. 

On women's ordination, Falk wrote that the TAC's under 
standing is that the international Eames Commission "doc 
trine" that the orders of women priests and bishops in the Com 
mumon are provisional while they are tested in a "period of 
reception" (discernment)-"is still in effect." (This was con 
firmed by Lambeth '98, which also supported Anglicans on both 
sides of the issue, and repeated the call for visiting bishops where 
there are differences over the matter.) 
"Accordingly," Falk wrote, "we believe it to be entirely ac 

ceptable for Anglicans to hold as we do that we cannot recog 
nize such ordinations and to make such arrangements as we in 
the TAC have...for the practice of our faith ... 
"We have done no more than this," Falk pointed out. "We 

have not anathematized or excommunicated anybody, yet let 
ters have been sent from Canterbury to such places as Guate 
mala, Colombia, Chile and India, denying [that] TAC clergy 
and laity [in those places] are' Anglicans' and even denying .. · the 
validity of holy orders in the TAC. Even the Archbishop of 
Canterbury's episcopal representative at the Vatican has repre 
sented there that we in the TAC 'are not Anglicans.'" .. 

Falk said that "we seek from Canterbury a spirit of reconcilia 
tion," and recognition that the 
TAC's position is actually qwte 
parallel to that of FIF within the 
C ofE. TAC's "level of impaired 
communion with Canterbury," 
Falk noted "is not qualifiedly dif 
ferent" from that between FIF-UK 
parishes which have opted (under 
an Act of Synod) to bar women 
clergy and (in some cases) to ask 
for a "flying bishop." 

TAC ARCHBISHOP Louis Falk 
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ECUSA, REC, APA Reps Meet 
In an initiative "concurrent but not coordinated" with the C 

of E's. EC USA also has begun efforts to establish dialogue with 
Continuing or other "separated" Anglican bodies. based on a 
2000 General Convention resolution (D047) inspired by and 
similar to that of Lambeth '98. 

While little progress has been made so far with some 25 other 
Anglican jurisdictions contacted, two bodies have responded to 
the initiative in a way that surprised some observers, 

In an historic meeting "that took important first steps to dis 
pel years of ignorance and suspicion," delegations from the 
Reformed Episcopal Church (REC), the Anglican Province of 
America (APA), and ECUSA met at St. Paul's College in Wash 
mgton, D.C. January 15-16. 
The APA is an eight-year-old body which has its roots in the 

American Episcopal Church (AEC). (The AEC was fanned in 
1968, largely in response to ECUSA's failure to discipline Bishop 
James Pike, and merged in I 991 with a part of the Anglican 
Catholic Church to become the Anglican Church in America a c ' 
TAC province.) 

The REC is a "separated" Anglican body which-since it was 
formed by an Episcopal bishop in 1873 over liturgical and ecu 
menical issues and is historically Evangelical-does not place 
itself among Continuing Anglican groups fanned in recent de 
cades to "continue" the historic faith and order modified by 
ECUSA and some other Anglican provinces. 

However, in recent years the REC has itself undergone 
changes bringing it more into the Anglican marnstream---one 
result of that being that the REC and APA are in full commun 
ion and on a path toward organic merger. 

EC USA's interest in that process was one reason that the REC 
and APA were invited to participate together, and apart from other 
Anglican groups. But another significant reason was that both 
churches have previously engaged in ecumenical talks with 
ECU SA-the REC most recently in 1993, the APA most recent ly 
in 1987 ( when many of its current members were part of the AEC). 
REPRESENTING ECUSA in the dialogue were South Caro 

lina Bishop Edward Salmon, chairman; the Rev. Stephen White, 
chaplain at Princeton University; the Rev. Thomas Rightmyer, 
retired executive secretary of the General Board of Examining 
Chaplains; Diane Knippers, member of the Standing Comm1s 
sion on Ecumemcal Relations; and staff from ECUSA's Office 
of Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations. 
The Associate Deputy in that office, Thomas Ferguson, said 

that panelists other than Mrs. Knippers and related church staff 
were chosen by ECUSA's Deputy for Ecumenical and Inter 
faith Relations, Bishop C. Christopher Epting, in consultation 
with the Standing Commission. 
"This is the usual procedure for our dialogues; a bishop serves 

as [chairperson], there is a liaison from the Standing Commis 
sion, and other members are appointed in consultation with 
the ...Commission," Ferguson told TCC. He noted that ECUSA's 
aim in ecumenical talks is to aclueve communion with the other 
body, but not to absorb it. 

Participants from REC included Presiding Bishop Leonard 
Riches; Mid-America Bishop Royal Grote, vice-president of 
the General Council; Mid-America Suffragan Bishop Ray 
Sutton, chairman of REC's Inter-Church Relations Committee; 
and the Rev. David Hicks, canon to the ordinary of the Diocese 
of the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic. 
The APA delegation included Presiding Bishop Walter 

Grundorf; the Rev Mark Clavier, chairman of APA's Ecumeni- 

APA PRESIDING BISHOP Walter Grundorf 

cal Committee; and two members of 
that committee, the Rev. Pa 
Blankinship and Frank Warren. 
The first meeting of this dialogue 

team was described as warmly cordial, 
The dialogue heard a presentation 

from Sutton on recent developments 
within the REC. He noted that it had revised its Prayer Book to 
be more in line with the 1662 Book of Common Prayer (which 
has shaped liturgy throughout much of the Anglican world) 
adopted the three-year lectionary of the Australian Prayer Book; 
returned the word "regeneration" to the baptismal rite (thus re 
solving one of the contentious issues from the 1873 split); and 
engaged in a vigorous program of church growth. 
The team also had an initial discussion of the REC's orders. 

They noted the 1938 House of Bishops report which determined 
that, though irregularities existed in the succession of REC bish 
ops, they were not enough to invalidate that church's historic 
succession. The report was to be put before the Standing Com 
mission on Ecumenical Relations for further study. 

Fr. Clavier (the son of a longtime Continuing Church bishop 
now serving as an ECUSA priest) discussed the development of 
Continuing Anglican bodies. defined as those churches which 
emerged from the 1977 Congress of St. Louis. He asserted that the 
APA is not strictly a Contmuing Church. since its precursor body 
(AEC) predated that Congress and did not officially participate. 
While acknowledging disagreement over women's ordination, 

it was noted that ECUSA remains in commurnon with other prov 
inces of the Anglican Communion that do not ordain women. 
THAT FACT-that ECUSA, though heavily liberal, could 

be a conduit to a relationship with faithful Anglican provinces 
seems to have figured into the reasoning of the APA and REC 
for engaging in discussions that some observers found start I ing. 
How could either traditionalist body not be compromised by 
any formal relationship with ECUSA? 

Grundorf conceded that the dialogue had troubled some mem 
bers of his flock, and said "it's hard to say" where it will lead, 
and whether it will be anything more than talk. 
"My point is, we're living in isolation, and unrecognized by any 

legitimate Catholic body. That's always been my concem about the 
Continuing Church; we've all sought to get that connection, ' " he said. 

But why go through a revisionist body like ECUSA? 
"They are the ones that made the overture, .. said Grundorf. 

And it appears that any official link to the wider Communion 
may have to be garnered through its U.S. province, even though 
ECUSA is out of sync with most of worldwide Anglicanism. 
Intercommunion, rather than merger, would be the objective, 

Grunclorf confirmed. though he said that this would be the type 
of "impaired communion" already extant between official An 
glican provinces over women's ordination (and increasingly 
homosexuality). Such impairment exists even within revision 
ist provinces, as evidenced by such groups as Forward in Faith, 
with which APA and REC would Like to be linked as well. 
"To be really in communion with people that you agree with 

that are still in the Anglican Communion-I see this as a possi 
bility of making that a reality," Grundorf said. "Probably more 
than half the...Communion believes as we do, yet we 're not in 
communion with them. So how do you do that?° 

Grundort thinks the talks also might better position APA and REC 
for a domestic or international realignment in the Communion. 
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"Everybody's talking about this separate [orthodox] province. 
How does that happen? You gotta start somewhere ... Nothing 's 
going to happen unless you're willing to break out of the box." 

ASKED ABOUT THE TALKS with ECUSA, Archbishop Falk 
also said it may be the only way for U.S. groups to respond to the 
Lambeth-based outreach to Continuers. But, he added: "There's no 
harm in going to find out what you do or don't have m common." 

Falk himself was among those asked to join Epting and mem 
bers of the Standing Commission at another meeting near Dal 
las in December, but who subsequently had to send his regrets 
due to a conflict, he said. 

The response of other Continumg Church leaders to the lib 
eral denomination's overture has so far been less felicitous, how 
ever. Representatives of a dozen Continuing Church bodies re 
portedly responded favorably to some kind of dialogue. Of those, 
five (all of them bishops of tiny Continuing groups) agreed to 
come to the Dallas meeting as well, but failed to appear at the 
appointed time. or send regrets, Bishop Epting said. (In attempt 
ing to check out this seeming incidence of rude behavior, TCC 
was able to learn that miscommunication was the cause of one 
no-show; the rest remain a mystery.) 
"We have since written to all 26 of the original recipients of 

our letter reporting our disappointment and asking for any sug 
gestions as to how we might proceed, if at all," Epting said. 
THE ECUSA/REC/APA TEAM, meanwhile, seemed to have 

reached agreement on several points during its first meeting. 
According to Fr. Clavier, participants concurred that their goal 

would be "recognition of each body as an expression of Anglicanism 
and full communion within the parameters of the doctrine and dis 
cipline of each body." 

Remember! 
THIS YEAR'S SOLEMN PONTIFICAL MASS marking the martyrdom 
of King Charles I on January 30, 1649, was held at Washington's St. 
Paul's, K Street, February 1, with Bishop Keith Ackerman of Quincy 
(IL) (center) presiding, and the Rev. Canon Barry E.B. Swain, SSC 
(right), of the Church of the Resurrection, New York, as preacher. 
The two happily stand for photos after the magnificent and musi 
cally rich service with Dr. Mark Wuonola of the Society of King 
Charles the Martyr, which sponsors the service honoring the slain 
king at a different place each year. St. Charles sacrificed his life 
rather than accede to a demand that he abandon episcopacy, which 
would _have taken the Church of England out of the "One, Holy, 
Catholic and Apostolic Church and made it a sect. St. Paul's rec 
tor, the Rev. Andrew L. Sloane, was celebrant for the service which 
featured St Paul's excellent choir. and the Sunrise string quartet 
led by St Paul's Music Director, Dr. Jeffrey Smith. The service mu 
sic was from Franz Shubert's Mass In G, and the anthem was from 
Coronation Ode, Opus 44, 1902 by Sir Edward Elgar. Some 165 
congregants joined in singing Jerusalem and hymns commemorat 
ing St. Charles to the tunes of Ellacombe, Diademata, and Dix. 

To that end he said it was decided (inter alia) that "as soon 
as possible, both REC and APA military chaplains will be SI; 

· .: ; the Arme milted to conduct services for Ep1scopa ians in 
Forces" a probably-unprecedented step. . 

Porter, delegates fro ie three bodies are to attend"""" 
meetings in each other's churches, and provide more in 

tion about their churches in pub! ishccl articles. Bishop 
:.: Si idi CC ittee and ·as Also, Clavier said, the Standing ommii Wil ' . ~ . C bi ·y Rowan Salmon will encourage Archbishop of anter' ur 

Iiams to start a dialogue with APA/REC. . . lead to any 
He stressed, however, that this process will not 

changes in APA's worship. practices or beliefs. •n focus 
The next meeting of the dialogue team, set rn July. "",en's 

. · ·mans on wo on the implications of holding divergent opi ECUS A 
ordination. In addition. the three churches agreed tha 
would add an ordained woman to the dialogue. y . Dallas 

*TALKS ALSO RECENTLY GOT UNDERWA 1;onse to 
between TAC, APA and REC leaders. in an apparent rLes 

1
- 
5 
con- 

. f' h '77 St OU the recent 25th anniversary celebration o · t e ' mard heal 
gress. The talks represent a paiticularly hopeful ste~ ~~ches; the 
ing a breach between Falk and Grunclorf and theu \ u Churcl1 
APA was formed by those who parted from TAC's An&',% cor 
in America eight years ago. "We had a good meeting .. d "Ever 

b bl " Falk sat · dial, and we got a lot of stuff out on the ta e,, ld meet again. 
one came away encouraged, and thought we shou 
Sources included Episcopal News Service 

Belfast Native Chosen 
To Lead ACC Diocese 

. . Jr has bee 
A Maryland cleric, Archdeacon William McCle',7 (pe Mi 

elected bishop of Anglican Catholic Church sDioces' tt III 
Atlantic States, to succeed the late Bishop Han-y B. ~~ is a} 

A native of Belfast Northern Ireland, Mc Clean, r he M · to tlie fh rector of St. Anne's, Charlotte Hall (MD), a par 
Atlantic Diocese. tl e thi 

He was elected to the Continuing Church see on ,' Ric 
anion during an electoral synod December 7 at St.l" 3,2 
mond, Virginia. His consecration will proceed 1 15 e 
receives the necessary canonical consents. . G d er 

1 Other candidates were the Rev. Canon Marvin i@[,a 
k Viro1n1a, < tor of St. Thomas of Canterbury, Roanoke. '5r st. Mary 

Rev. Canon Kenneth W. Gunn- Walberg, rector 
Wilmington, Delaware. John-Char 

ACC Metropolitan, the Most Rev. Broth@ ,,%rated 
FODC, presided at the electoral synod and ce.e 
preached at the preceding Eucharist. C on Rams 

Mcclean read forholyorders under the Ref"[,,a Bar 
t 1rg! Robertson-Kendall and completed courses a . nate in 19 

Theological Seary. He was ordained to the h'',erfo 
and the priesthood in 1984 by the Rt. Rev. Willia 
the late former bishop of the Mid-Atlantic State~- Hills, Ma. 
ln 1984, McClean founded St. George's, Te;:'? e when he 

land, and served as its rector until October ' -parter me 
to establish St. Anne's, Charlotte Hall, with_ 

5 bers. Parish membership has since grown to 8 · erved on l-: 
In the Mid-Alamtic diocese, Mcclean h®[assisted 

the Executive and Standing Committees, and 1 

the diocesan summer camp. f the dioces 
Bishop Scot appointed him archdeac" ,4ear since 

March 2002. He also has been provincial f,,,,mistrative 
and from January 2000 to October 2001 wa.,,6on 

< 



In 1993, after 30 years' service in the U.S. government, Fr. 
McClean retired to pursue a full-time ministry, which includes 
considerable community outreach. 

Since January 1994, he has been president of the Ecumenical 
Food Pantry of St. Mary's County, Maryland, a ministry of St. 
Anne's and four neighboring churches which helps provide food, 
furniture, clothing and other items to the needy. He is also vice 
president of HOPE (Helping Overcome Problems Effectively) of 
Southern Maryland, an ecumenical organization providing food; 
rental, medical and job placement assistance; heating; financial 
counseling: assistance to battered women; and pastoral care. 

McClean and his wife of 35 years, Barbara, have two grown 
children. ~ 
Source: The Tr:itar.a 

Continued Growth In AMiA 
Seen At Winter Conference 

By David W. Virtue 
The third annual Anglican Mission in America (AMiA) winter 

conference at Pawleys Island, South Carolina, January 16-19 drew 
an excited Evangelical Anglican throng of some 550 persons from 
across the U.S.. Canada, Africa, South East Asia, and Haiti. 

On the campus of All Saints' Parish in this "arrogantly shabby" 
coastal community, AMiA adherents and observers gathered to 
hear their leaders tell of the work that God and a unique interna 
tional partnership are doing to bring a faithful Anglican witness 
to North Americans. 

This-a missionary outreach of Anglicans 111 Africa and Asia 
to the U.S. had all started three years earlier, in response to a 
quarter century of theological, moral and numerical decline in 
the Episcopal Church (ECUSA). In surprise January 2000 rites 
in Singapore, the Anglican archbishops of Rwanda and South 
East Asia consecrated Charles Murphy and John Rodgers as 
bishops for the new U.S. mission. 

However, as the initiative defied normal procedures and had 
no official backing within ECUSA-the heavily liberal Angli 
can province which spurred the mission---it and its bishops were 
deemed illegitimate by the former Archbishop of Canterbury, 
ECUSA's presiding bishop, and an uncertain number of other 
Anglican leaders. 

It hasn't stopped the AMiA, which claims to be part of the 
Anglican Communion through its link with the two foreign 
Anglican provinces. 

Indeed,joining the winter conference were Rwandan Archbishop 
Emmanuel Kolini ( one of the original consecrators) and South East 
Asian Archbishop Yong Ping Chung (successor to Moses Tay, an 
other of the consecrating bishops). Two years ago, Kolini and Yong 
helped consecrate four more bishops for the AMiA. 
Among featured speakers at the winter conference was Dr. 

Philip Jenkins, a history and religious studies professor at Penn 
sylvania State University, and an Episcopalian. He is the author 
of The New Christendom: The Coming of Global Christian 
ity, which examines the tremendous growth of Christianity in 
the global South and its future impact. 
This AMiA meeting also attracted reporters from (among oth 

ers) Charisma magazine and National Public Radio. 
This was by far the largest AMiA winter conference to date, 

and the mission itself seems in no danger of plateauing or dis 
appearing. According to Bishop Murphy, the AMiA now in 
cludes 55 congregations with some 12,000 members. It has an 
annual budget of $1.5 million. 

AMONG THOSE JOINING IN THE OPENING SERVICE at AMiA's win 
ter conference are (from left) the retired Archbishop of Nigeria's 
Province 2, Benjamin Nwankiti; AMiA's foreign sponsors, Rwandan 
Archbishop Emmanuel Kolini and South East Asian Archbishop 
Yong Ping Chung; and AMiA Bishop Charles Murphy. Due to an 
overflow crowd the service had to be moved to a Roman Catholic 
church. Photo: Richard Kim 

AMiA sees the likelihood of a boost in its growth rate if this 
summer's Episcopal General Convention formalizes blessings 
for homosexual couples, a step that the U.S. mission says would 
be another swipe against scriptural authority in ECUSA. 

But not all AMiA members are former Episcopalians, said 
Murphy. Increasingly, he said. "we are making converts from 
America's more than 120 million unchurched." 

AMiA member Fr. Richard Kim of Detroit said that there is 
"a sense that ECUSA is ... way behind us. and that our mission is 
forward-looking to plant Gospel-centered places of worship all 
over the country." 
ARCHBISHOP KOLINI challenged the faithful as he 

preached on the conversion of Peter. 
"Brothers, do you love Jesus more than institutions? Do you 

love Jesus more than buildings?" he asked. 
The crowd gave a heartfelt response, echoing the fact that 

many of them had been forced to leave property and other be 
longings when they departed ECUSA. Two AMiA parishes are 
in litigation over their property, though one-the Pawleys Is 
land church itself-has not officially left ECUSA. 
"Do we love Jesus more than anything else? Then let us go 

forth and do His mission!" Kolim said. 
''I came from those serving idols,' " he said, but "the only name 

in this world for our salvation is Jesus." The crowd gave him a 
standing ovation. 

Hostility Toward AMiA 
At a press conference, Rwanda's Bishop of Shyira, John 

Rucyahana, said that, from what Rwandan and South East Asian 
leaders had been able to gather, "we are very pleased with AMiA's 
growth, with their focus on church planting, evangelization and 
winning lost souls...They have doubled their growth in three years; 
that is a good track record." 

Asked if he felt AMiA was a threat to ECUSA. Bishop Murphy 
said the national leadersh.ip obviously felt challenged by ANliA's 
presence. "But I don't perceive they see AMiA as a threat," he 
said. "We have some real friends 111 ECUSA," he added. 
Among them are two prelates who attended the winter meeting. 

Current Central Florida Bishop John Howe and retired South Caro 
lina Bishop Fitzsimons Allison, both Evangelicals, had nothing 
but praise for the mission-minded AMiA members, even though 
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But there have been stories of quid pr 
. . ooj" . . oquow. nancial pressure on st1 U.::-0 mg fore1 on pro . estern f: 

' rdi · =' VInces(} { 
ing over the women s or mat1on issue) foi· _ · inciuct • Years - suspected that there would be more of the,@hdY,, 
battle for the truth of the Gospel intensifie~.'~arne i 

Kolini also told the South Carolina gath 
cered attempts were madeoddes ,,,, """ 
Singapore consecrations. They failed, thou "®r, 

. 1 I t I t f" Sh, and K,y, was unanimous!y re-erec ec o a 1ve-year te ·Olmnj 

__.- '""' - -~ -~) the retired Archbishop of bishop and Primate. "We succeeded undere~ as Arch. 
ON HAND at the AMiA m_eeti_ng we~k\!~-the Rev. Augustine 1.0gbunugwU god," he said. e hanct of 
Nigeria's Province L, Beniani,is' in Houston; and Ken Okorie, a had be d 
Of the Nl

·gerian AM•A Pansh of "Money ia een usec as a threat to my 
rdl<i . b people a d ii®""" novice 3eeause we suppored he AMA.'. ® 

" H "Even brothers_and sisters turned against us. It wa~ the\:otect. 
. · t d by other ECUSA leaders as schismatic. owe, past t1'mes and is the same 111 the church today. Ine ip they are excona e "h ed many who 

though believes the Anglican t,,,fission as resc~, "We were viewed as traitors crossing the ocean look· 
' 1· · Jtooether 1n t otherwise would have left Anglicanism a e ·ilit help. But liberation has come to you." said Kolini. to a I g 

0 

STILL, AMiA has been the target of some stro_ng host1 ity. from the audience. ' pplause 
An . tonishing jab came recently from now-notorious Pennsyl 

an as» cries Bennison. who was interviewed by NMPIR for 
· {he AMiA.In a remark evidently aimed at the mission S 11s story on e ru>'W1,. . . 
Rwandan sponsor, Bennison told NPR that the millions of conser- 
vative African Christians are not necessarily right about homo 
sexuality, since Adolph Hitler had many followers as well: 

Bennison then tried to soften his Hitler comment, saying that 
he meant that "growth and truth are two different things." But 
the damage was done. 
Recently, too. it emerged that former Archbishop of Canter 

bury George Carey, though an Evangelical himself, had sup 
ported the denial of funds to a Rwandan bishop because of 
Kolim's support for the AMiA. 

Rwanda is a poor province which is trying to recover from 
massive genocide and cope with the effects of Africa's HIV/ 
AIDS pandemic, including the care of some 600 orphans. 

But in a letter written just six days before he left office October 
3 ! , Carey---:while not mentioning the AMiA by name-told the 
Bishop of Kibu~go, Josias Sendegeya, that Kolini 's activities "un 
dennme the polity of other parts of the Anglican Communion and 
have repercussions for the standing of the province as a whole." 
Carey said that the trustees of the Archbishop of Canterbury's An 
glican Commumon Fund would not therefore provide funding for 
the construction of the bishop's house 1·n K'b 0 

C 
, . . 1 ungo. 

arey 's action was widely seen as hy iti l • 
years ago he blasted an ECUS · rel . ypocn ica , s~ce Just a few 
Ronald Haines, and his dioc~ foa:;:~n;ier Washmgton Bishop 
province (Uganda) whose bishops bad su ng financial help to a 
Conference's orth0dox ~ ua1· . pported the 1998 Lambeth 
. , xt hty resolution. Car te ed 

J111ked withholding af aicl ~immoral _ d d. ey nn Lambeth- 
Carey's lettertotheRwanda ~- eeplyun-Christian." 

he ripped bishops and d' , n prelate also came shortly after 
• 10Ce!seHakm · J , . 

matters-mainly reiuality-which h g u~i ateral act1_ons on key 
mun ion into two a~ mor,e part1,. e !laid C@uld split the Com- 
Among other actions to withhold f 

wealthy Trinity Episcopal c ',"® as that by the vastly 
fused a'$146.000gantiokRwk,,'""Otueet, which earlier re 
"Certainly we need the mo,,-',"" '®sons similar to Carey's. 

not the type of money ta,,,"®PRuceyahana said, "bu 
are not willing t0 "°"' be11i©•'! th rr©m .the call of Jesus. We 

'€ I¢ apostas will deny who weare in the Lord j,_ ®1es and heresies that 
Archbishop Yong expe,,,,,° ·®us Christ." 

39a outrage "th 
sources provided by God for he 'ha m@ney ancl re- 

:. jJ;ted world church[; + trolled, manipulated and ap.Jlied 1
' ane l being con 

churches to comply with de wi,,]' Fure point to poorer 
genda of the givers." 

Separate Province, 
Women's Ordination, Etc. 
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Foreign support also came at this meeting from the Most Rev. 
Benjamin Nwankiti, the rece1:tly-re_tired Anglican Archbishop 
of Province II in Nigeria, which, with some 20 million Angli 
cans, is the Communion's largest province. ~ 
In remarks to the conference, the Durham University-trained 

Nwankiti urged new Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Will 
iams to quickly form a parallel jurisdiction in America to avoid 
a fonnal schism in the Anglican Communion, a step that AMiA 
has supported in the past. 
"What is happening in America is so bad that a parallel jurisdic 

tion might make Evangelical Episcopalians feel more comfortable 
to stay in the ... Communion," said the 74-year-old prelate. 

But he said that Williams himself could trigger a split if he 
turns out to be a classical western liberal. 

WHETHER THE AMIA might eventually attract more tra 
ditionalist Anglicans from groups like Forward in Faith, North 
America-which also has called for a separate North American 

· · · · ' final provmce of the Communion--depends on the missions 
decision about women's ordination. USA 
The AMiA has accepted some fem ale clergy from EC. h · 

But an extensive study of the issue is being led by BAis ohp 
R . d for the re - odgers, with a full report expected by June, rea!y O hen 
bishops to consider. "It will be the most serious, compre.; at 
sive report ever done on this subject," Bishop Murphy sal 
the press conference. . . but 

H I. · y findings, 
e would not be drawn into any pre 1mmar d. d" be- 

noted that women's ordination "was never really s"", e 
f · , . d ork rou• 
ore ECUSA approved It. "We are domg grou~ ~ 1 theology, bottom up and it will include all aspects of Biblica 
history and more." . R yahana 

A k • · · , B shop 'uc sled where the issue stands m Afnca, .4. women, b 
said some churches, including Rwanda, do 0rdain 'women are 
for different reasons than in ECUSA. In e US.,, e said, In 
ordained for "political reasons and social pressur~, 1

1 
"We re 

Africa, he explained, it is not political, but sp"_jg ad 
quire a clear indication that this person is being 
gospel centered." ;y years 0l 

Archbishop Yong said his diocese was 0l,',,a wome 
d · · · d ot or6at es an since it had become a province 1t ha 11 ·der rhe qu w ·5gtocons. ;feref! We are too busy getting ourselves go1n d] bY d1 "' 

tion," he said. "Eventually we will be [pressure 
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forces to consider the issue." But he said he hoped that any 
decision on the matter would not be based on political or cul 
tural factors, but on whether "th is is of God and of Scripture." 

ASKED ABOUT AN ORTHODOX PROVINCE inAmenca 
to provide cover for the AMiA and persecuted clergy and parishes 
in ECUSA. Murphy said he hoped Anglican leaders would "seri 
ously consider" creating such an entity because of the real differ 
ences over theology and practice now extant in the Communion. 
'The Lambeth Conference opened the door to overlapping 
Junsd1ct1ons 111 l 968. There is and will be considerable real ion- • • me~t go111g on 111 the larger Anglican Communion. I believe we 
are 111 the middle of a realignment," he said. 
Interestingly, Archbishop Williams has supported the idea of 

a third province for traditionalists in the event of women bish 
ops in the Church of England. Whether he would be so bold as 
to back a similar scheme in America remains to be seen. Though 
Williams' mixed bag of views on theology and morality have 
managed to stir considerable controversy already, Yong felt that 
more time would be needed to find out what kind of Archbishop 
Williams will really make. 
"He is very different from Dr. George Carey, but it should be 

remembered that he is only one ... among the 38 primates. After 
the next Primates' Meeting I will tell you more," Yong said. 

Murphy said future plans for AMiA include setting up some 
large church centers to use as bases for more outreach. "Dy 
namic witness still attracts people," he said. He thought the 
AMiA would double in size in the next three to five years. 

Adding his weight to AMiA's efforts for a time will be Arch 
bishop Nwankiti, who will spend about six months in residence at 
a primarily Nigerian AMiA parish in Houston, All Saints'. In re 
sponse to a question, Nwankiti denied that he is "a threat" to ECUSA 
in Houston-though local bishops may not see it that way. 

He said: "I have come to minister to this parish of 200 and 
reach out to the 100,000 Nigerians in the Houston area. My 
intention is to start new parishes." 

Bennison's "Four Steps" To 
Same-Sex Rites Uncovered 

By David W. Virtue 
In another of many assaults on orthodoxy in his diocese. 

Pennsylvania Episcopal Bishop Charles E. Bennison has ini 
tiated a four-step process for same-sex couples seeking the 
blessing of the church. 

One of his priests, the Rev. James M. Taylor, availed him 
self of the opportunity and got "married" with the bishop's 
approval. 
Though not publicly announced, documents obtained by 

this writer reveal that the diocese asks homosexual couples 
desiring a blessing to start by seek."i.ng the bishop's counsel, 
and then undergo a series of pre-commitment meetings with 
the priest who will preside at the service. Third, the congre 
gation must be informed of the plans, and fourth, the bishop 
must be informed once the service has occurred. 
The bishop's offi.ce would not answer questions as to whether 

this exceeded the boundaries of General Convention 2000 Reso 
lution DO39, which "recognized" that there were both married 
couples and couples living "in other lifelong committed rela 
tionships," but did not authorize rites for same-sex unions, 
The bishop's clandestine policy defies the 1998 Lambeth 

Conference's sexuality resolution. 

Vatican Remarks May Lead 
To Hate Crimes, Bishops Say 

As Cardinal Bernard Law resigned recently, closing one ma 
jor chapter in the clergy abuse scandal engulfing the U.S. Ro 
man Catholic Church, Massachusetts' Episcopal hi shops offered 
sympathy and support to local Catholic brethren-as well as a 
warning that recent statements by Vatican officials could lead 
to hate crimes against homosexuals. 

Many observers-including now the Vatican-have concluded 
that the scandal identified not so much a problem of pedophilia 
as one of homosexuality in the U.S. Catholic priesthood (since 
many of the victims were male adolescents rather than children). 
Liberals, though, have protested Vatican statements they see as 
implying a link between pedophilia and homosexuality. 

Massachusetts Bishop M. Thomas Shaw and Suffragan Bish 
ops Roy F. Cederholm Jr. and Gayle Elizabeth Harris warned in 
December of the resultant dangers facing gays and lesbians, 
even though it meant wading into another denomination's con 
troversy. The Episcopal prelates were interviewed by The Bos 
ton Globe and also contributed an op-ed article. 
"Suggestions that gays molest children lead to homophobia 

and create a dangerous atmosphere in which hate crimes flour 
ish." Shaw and Cederholm contended. "They are irresponsible ... 

Shaw, leader of the predominantly pro-gay diocese--the larg 
est in the Episcopal Church (ECUSA) said he was particu 
larly upset by a report from Rome recently that a Vatican cardi 
nal, Jorge Arturo Medina Estevez. had said that "a homosexual 
person ... is not suitable to receive the sacrament of holy or 
ders." Based on recent experience. Vatican opinion now seems 
to be moving toward the conclusion that it is imprudent to or 
dain men with homosexual tendencies. 

This shift worries Shaw. who also noted reports that Vatican 
officials are preparing a document that may urge the banning of 
gays from seminaries. --►

Fr Taylor, rector of Grace Epiphany Church in Philadelphia. 
and his partner, Douglas Alderfer, who works with Jewish Fam 
ilv and Children's Service, were blessed in what mav have been 
the first such rite performed under Bennison's policy. 

Repeated calls to Taylor at his church were not returned. 
Alderfer also refused to talk to this writer about the ceremony. 
which took place in a private home last August. 

But the rector's warden, Karen Flynn, offered confirmation 
of both the ceremony and the bishop's four-step policy in a 
letter last year to parishioners. 

She wrote in part that. "I know that you will join me in con 
gratulating Jim and Doug on this important step in their life 
together. [ also know that you will respect their wishes to keep 
this a private affair and join them in prayer on August 31." A 
reception for the pair was held at the church in September. 

Despite numerous efforts, Flynn could not be reached to 
find out why the ceremony, supported by the bishop, was "a 
private affair." Nor could it be discovered how she learned 
about Bennison's "four-step program." The name of the priest 
who performed the ceremony also was not disclosed. 

No mention of the bishop's four-step process has ever been 
published in The Pennsylvania Episcopalian, nor has it been 
submitted to the diocesan or General Convention. 

Read more from David Virtue at www.\virtuosityonline.org Ill 
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"I'm really concerned about hate 
crimes and homophobia that come from 

I makm0 
supposedly responsible peop e ' 
statements like this," Shaw said. 

Actually, statistics indicate that ho 
mosexuals are far more likely ouf 
fer abuse or violence al the hands o 
same-sex partners than from hetero 
sexuals. In the period between 1993 . Bishop Shaw 
99, the Justice Department reports an 
annual average of 13,740 abuse easels . lesb1·ans according 
. 1 · d I 6.900 involving ' 
";"""5""""k%la woe iron.see 
in the same period 1,317 heterosexual . hate crimes' against 
homosexuals, only 180 of which involved violence. 
Along with his fellow bishops, Shaw-who has_ been ordain 

ing openly homosexual men and women since his election as 
bishop in 1994 says that the diocese has been enriched by the 
ministry of partnered and celibate homosexual clerics, and has 
not had the same problems from gay clergy the Roman Church 
says it has. Shaw said he is only aware of two instances of pnests 
of his diocese sexually abusing minors in recent history, and 
both were heterosexuals. 
It is simply wrong to conclude that one's sexual orientation is 

the cause of child abuse. Mental health professionals agree that 
pedophilia is a disease. Homosexuality is not." the bishops wrote. 
"We don't believe any person should make a connection be 

tween homosexuality and pedophilia, the way the Catholic 
Church has, because it increases hatred and violence," 
Cederholm said. 

The bishops' assertions were publicly backed by Bishop Steven 
Charleston, President and Dean of Episcopal Divinity School. 
An organization representing gay Catholics also welcomed 

the Episcopal bishops' comments. 
"We have long said that this focus on gay priests as a cause 

for the sexual abuse scandal is nothing more than a smokescreen 
to deflect attention away from the complicity of the hierarchy 
in creating this scandal,' said Marianne Duddy, executive di 
rector of Dignity USA. 

Deal Hudson, the editor of Crisis magazine, a conservative 
Catholic Journal, countered that: "There is credible research that 
suggests the homosexuals are three times more likely to be 
pedophiles than the general population." 
"The best advice I could give to the Episcopal bishops is to 

look at their own house before we begin to criti' R . . . • n 1c1ze our oman 
Catholic brothers and sisters," said the Re Will; . . . · • e ev. 1 1am H. 
lgenfritz, vice president of the traditionalist ECUSA 
F d · c- · h N a 15 ., group orwar m ra1t • olith America "The fact th.[ . , · • uial someone] may 
have a homosexual orientation doesn't disqualify [;h 
from ordmat1on to the priesthood i sq ty {that] person 
fh I. · n my view, but the practice 

ot omosexuality 1s contrary to the witness of S( --,,' , 
Chnsnans, mcludmg pr.i~sts." cnpture for all 
Indeed, historic church teaching is that a1l sex .. · . 

tional marriage is wrong, a facr'which a-."""le tradi at II&I liminIShiec' e 
people's minds the debate over whether or nor p '®some 
between pedophilia and homosexuality. "° · ene is a lmk 
ABOUT TWO WEEKS after the GIo one coverage f th 

bishops' comments, the newspaper reported that the p,' "€ 
drew Barasda had resigned asrectorofSL. Mar Jr,,'' Sn» 

· the ®4:. ary ot the Harbor in Provincetown, quit the ministry, and left tow; , . 11 L "" n auter adrnii t ting that he had sexua - Y awu,s,cd a male min l · : a sot ± lnor more than 25 
years ago while serving a parish in Maryland. A mn wh · 
formed Episcopal authorities in Baltimore of [. " ho in 
ss priest's mis 
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d t Sal.d the abuse began in 1966 when he w con uc as 14 
continued until1968. '·@nd 

ISO l
·nctuded The Living Church. Cape Cod Times Virtu . Sources a ' os,ty 

Abusive RC, ECUSA Priests 
Said To Have Shared Victims 

Stories of sexually abusive U.S. Roman Catholic priests ha 
abounded over the last year, but how about a case in Which Ve 
Roman and Episcopal clergy traded some young boys arousi;e 

That's what two brothers, fonner altar boys who are now d · 
I · · T . a tults recently came forward to c aim in arpon Springs, Florid ' 

a local news report. They detailed how two Catholic priesat, says 
. . f: he E . s, and a priest and a seminarian rom t e p1scopal Church (ECUSA) 

had molested them 25 years ago, when they were betweer th 
ages of 12 and 14 in one case and 14 and 15 in the other. n e 
The older brother quoted Episcopal priest Richard Pollard 

saying: "I know I can make it feel better than Fr. Reason does~'~ 
Pollard reportedly taught Greek to one of the boys. 
The now-deceased Fr. Hubert Reason, who was pastor at St 

Ignatius of Antioch Catholic Church for ten years, allegedly 
molested one of the victims at least l 00 times. 
The younger brother remembers William J. Smith, the Epis 

copal seminarian, saying, "Is this what Fr. Pollard does to you?" 
The second Catholic cleric accused was Fr. Gerry Appleby, a 

priest from Texas working at St. Ignatius, who was defrocked 
by the Vatican in 1995. 
The Catholic Church, better versed now in dealing with such 

allegations, sent letters to St. Ignatius parishioners, inviting other 
victims to come forward for support and healing. 

Both the local Bishop, Robert Lynch, and St. Ignatius' present 
pastor, Joe Pellegrino, "encouraged us to do everything we had 
to do," the younger brother said. Since Lynch took over the 
Catholic Diocese of St. Petersburg in 1995, the church had iden 
tified at least 12 abusive priests who had worked within the 
diocese, and had developed a protocol for handling such cases. 

When it received reports of the brothers' allegations from 
Lynch last summer, the Episcopal Diocese of Southwest Florida 
also took some firm-if long-delayed-action: the diocese had 
found out seven years earlier that Fr. Pollard was a molester, 
according to the St. Petersburg Times. 1 Internal Episcopal documents are said to show that by ear Y 
1995, Pollard had admitted to church officials that he repeat 
edly molested a parishioner, starting when the boy was 6· In 
criminal court, that could qualify as a capital sexual offense, 
punishable by life in prison. However the story said, the~ 
Bishop Rogers Harris and other diocesan ~fficials reported n;t - 
ing to authorities. the broader church or All Saint's Parish, w 0e0r0e ' ' t $1 Pollard was rector however they gave the victim at east;; ' . tl func 
for counseling, and put narrow restrictions on the priestly 
tions of Pollard, who was retired by then. horn 
This time, though, the present bishop, John Lipscomb (werva 

readers may remember from the flap last year with con~ hio- 
ti K · · ns to pans 1ve pnest evin Donlon), reported the accus~uo The an- 
ners and forced Pollard to renounce his pneSthood. d who 
nouncement prompted a fourth man to come forw@-, he 
claimed that Pollard molested him when he was 8· J-Ie sao 0ne 
had told his parents and a school nurse at the time, but f 
believed him.,, f capital 

Pollard was charged last year with nine counts 
O 

ho said 
sexual battery, based on allegations from two rne•11 w ]{e }las 
they were younger than 12 when he molested {th,,her 
pleaded not guilty, and has denied molesting the two 
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Smith was earlier defrocked. and served time in jail for mo 
lesting minors in Wisconsin, where he still lives. He denies com 
mitting any abuse in Tarpon Springs. 

"Moonie" Group's Award 
To Episcopal Bishop Troubles 

URI &niterfaith Activists 
By Lee Penn 

Controversy has been stirred within the United Religions Ini 
tiative (URI) after its founder, California Episcopal Bishop 
William Swing, accepted an award from an organization started 
by the founder of the controversial Unification Church. 
The World Association of Non-Governmental Organizations 

(WANGO) gave an "lnterreligious Cooperation Award" to 
Swing and the URI in October 2002 at a banquet in Washing 
ton. (Non-Governmental organizations, or NGOs, are private 
charities and advocacy groups recognized by the UN.) 
The Rev. Sanford Garner, a retired Episcopal priest and a 

founding member of the URI in Washington D.C., accepted the 
> · award on behalf of Swing, offering an acceptance speech writ 

ten by the bishop. 
About two months earlier, WANGO's founder, the Rev. Sung 

M g Moon, declared that he and his wife are "the Messiah yun : 
d True Parents of all humanity. 

an WANGO's award to Swing has sparked bitter controversy 
. · the URI, even though this trendy seven-year-old inter 

with} ,,ement which critics believe is aimed at producing a 
faith mold rellgion-has opened its doors widely to all types of 
one-''',ams, including those of New Age or neo-pagan genre. 
belief 52 Activist expressed "horror and deep disappointment 
A VR :rvfoonie connection, describing the Unification Church 

over the that engages in threats, brainwashing techniques, 
as a cult to pre-arranged strangers," and lying to outsiders. 
marriage~ecutive Director Charles Gibbs said: "I don't believe 
~ :6 en as much passion and opposition expressed since we 

there naS ve Ung to finalize the Purpose s~atement in 1999.° But he 
strVg;te decision of the URI Standing Committee (which he 

were A" rd'E . c y . ate "the equivalent of a Boar s xecutJve omnuttee· 
reiter' 4as lf -0ev _.-ner accept the WANGO award on Swing 's beha . 
descr}' ; 
to have 

cUSA HQ To Stay At "815" 
/t,JdiJlg at 815 Second Avenue, New York City, seems 
t,1'' remain the Episcopal Church's headquarters for a 

Th©_j",,,after a plan to relocate to the General Theologi 
desti"},y Grs) campus in the same city was scuttled. 
whil]4,,it-face from two months earlier, Presiding Bishop 
cal S€ a',old told the church's Executive Council in De 
'], ne could not enthusiastically support the Church 
, ovetoGTS. 

pointed to exa proposal saw 
the Church 
ally accept 

ard B. 
ents, 
many 
an be 
' !nit- 

The Unification Church, and organizations aligned with it, 
in fact have been active within the URI since 1997, and have an 
increasingly friendly relationship with it. 
In India in 1997, the URl co-sponsored interfaith events with 

among other groups-the Inter-Religious Federation for World 
Peace (IRFWP), which was founded by Rev. Moon. In Mumbai, 
India, in September 1998, the URI co-sponsored a 'Dialogue on 
Conversion from Hindu and Christian Perspectives" with the 
World Conference on Religion and Peace (WCRP), a mainstream 
interfaith organization-and, yet again with the IRFWP 

Karen Smith, a Unificationist who now works with the Inter 
religious and International Federation for World Peace tIIFWP) 
at the UN, stated that some individuals who are now signifi 
cant in IIFWP did attend some of the early meetings" of the 
URI. and that some IlFWP members are also active in URI 
Cooperation Circles (CCs). The IIFWP's home page offers a 
link to the URI, among other "peace" groups. 
Gibbs also has said that he knows of URI Cooperation 

Circles which "have valued members who come from the Uni 
fication Church." 

WANGO actively supports adoption of the Earth Charter, a 
radical environmental code now being considered at the UN. 
Thus, the Moonies' association with the URI appears to be 

part of a broader-range effort on their part to shed the conserva 
tive, anti-communist image that they have had in the past, and 
to appeal to the left as well as to the right. 
• sources available upon request 

Mexican Bishops Face 
Embezzlement Charges 

The primate and a diocesan bishop of the lgl~sia Ang/ic:u,a 
de Mexico (IAM) have been barred from funct10nmg as bish 
ops and are due to be prosecuted in Mexico's criminal court 
system for misappropriating funds from the U.S. Episcopal 
Church (ECUS A). 
Insufficient controls and accountability are blamed for fa- 

cilitating the embezzlement in Mexico, which is currently part 
of ECUSA's ninth regional province. 
The two of IAM's five diocesan bishops accused are Samuel 

Espinosa, the primate and bishop of Western Mexico, and Ger 
man Martinez of Northern Mexico. 
Meeting last November in San Antonio, Texas, a joint com 

mittee of lay and clerical representatives from Mexico and 
ECUSA completed a review of the two bishops' illicit actions. 

Recent audits reveal that some $1.4 million is involved over 
a period of five years, the bulk of the funds apparently coming 
from "custodial accounts and other designated funds held by 
ECUSA at IAM's request., 
The committee said that "there may also have been unautho 

rized transfers from subsidy payments provided by ECUSA to 
assist in IAM's movement into autonomy," adding that only 
further investigation will solidify the records of these fund uses." 
The committee has helped identify ways of avoiding a similar 

situation in the future, through canonical chm1ges tightening the 
handling of fund allocations and transfers, and requiring annual 
certified financial audits of all provincial and diocesan accounts .. 

However. the church apparently plans no serious attempt to 
recover any of the funds stolen by the two prelates. Reportedly, 
the temporary bishop of Mexico. Bishop Martiniano Garcia 
Montiel, pardoned Espinoza and Martmez, though neither have 
so for seemed repentant and re.mo.rsefal, QJ olifered resllit1.J:t10it\. 
Sources Eplscop.BI News Service, Virtuosity , ¢ News Service 
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h Government, Canadian Churc ' ·ts To Settle LaWSUI Ready "ti bankruptcy the d faced w1 1 , , . 
After years of controversy a~C has agreed to a deal with 

Anelican Church of Canada (~ ) he costs of thousands of 
he Canadian government 0 ,,4,, claim abuse while at 
lawsuits brought by Native students w 
tending residential schools. bB ·ified by all ACC dioceses, 

s hi h ust e rat1 1 The agreement. w c m , d from which compensa 
sass mito @W"",,'jar aase are church» 
on tirovenciaims0f5"",,,",,a. me General synod 
operated residential schoo s w1 d ~ntribute to the fund 
and all ACC dioceses are expecte to \alf of the ACC's 30 
over five years. At this wntmg, at least i 

dioceses had approved the settlement. .. 
If compensation to victims exceeds $25 million, the federal 

government will pay the difference, and if it falls short of that 
amount, the monev would be returned to the dioceses. 
The settlement's total costs could reach $1 billion. 
The agreement will resolve costly litigation that was threat 

ening the future of the church's national organization. 
About 12,000 of the 90.000 former students have filed claims 

alleging physical or sexual abuse while in the boarding schools, 
owned by the government but run by the Anglican, Roman 
Catholic, Presbyterian and United Churches from the 1930s until 
most were closed by the mid- l 970s. 

Anglicans have been named in 
about 18 percent of the abuse cases, 
and Roman Catholics in 73 percent 

AT LEAST THERE'S finally a settle 
ment, but Canadian Primate Michael 
Peers {shown) noted that the top 
compensation amount exceeds the 
national church's assets. 

of them. The agreement with the 
government includes only the An 
glicans at this point. 
"The agreement preserves the 

financial integrity of the Anglican Ch ,. . 
the federal minister responsible p,,' """said Ralph Goodale, 
stead of meeting each other in cou reso v~ng the claims. "In 
can focus our eftons togeler%;f"@da and he [ACC) 
standing claim'> in a more "uppo . e the thousands of out- : t rtive way for vi . tor1c agreement allows the ' tctims. This his 
be " government ad h · 
r,ond the debate of who pays what." an church to move 
By entering this agreement. • 

heard" the paint stories oral,'® ®ying that we have 
pant in hem," sad Acc Are,,, ,', owledge our tragic 
dicated that paying up is going A,,,'; "<hael Peers. But he in 
compensation amount exceeds t'h , tough. He 'laid that the top 

St ·11 "" · · e asi,ets of the , · . 
: •

1 
•, It makes no sense to bankru ,, national ~hurch. 

minute we go bankrupt, the Jus, Peers said. T 

The Very Rev. Paulo Ruiz Garcia left the · 
Episcopal Anglican Church of Brazil after 33 diocese and ian ministry at the cathedral, saying tha '® or,© 
Robinson Cavalcanti had abandoned the ta, ," Ea,, 
rite for divorced persons. Y Prornotin 

Dean Garcia was said to be likely to beco g 
the Charismatic Episcopal Church (CEC) in mLe '.he Prirnate of 

l l at1n A . battle may ensue over the cat 1eclral property if rnenca. 
most of his congregants follow him to the c','? Pears i, 
Garcia claimed that the bishop had over th ] 

• . . e ast th changed from being an Evangelical to a "despot" a ree Years 
who ''lost his hunger for saving souls." nd sorneone 

Bishop Cavalcanti said the struggle between G 
f . I arc1a and h. self was not about aith and morals but the dean, 1 Hn- 

. . h . S longstand; desire to become a bis op. Garcia manufactured a . . tng 
the Anglican Church in order to fulfill his ambit_cnsis 10 quit 

. le Flad! : uon, said th bishop. Cavatcanti ea s a conservative outpost in the 
nantly liberal Brazilian province, which itself stand e predomi 

· · .S apart from largely conservative South American Anglicanism, 
He conceded that his diocese instituted a rite of re 
pentance and healing for those who had gotten divorces "but in . , no way 

do I promote divorce. In fact we do everything in our pov 
ff d. ,, ver stave o 1vorce. 

The bishop, a former Evangelical staff worker with Inter-Var 
sity Fellowship, also denied Garcia's claims that he (the bishop) 
has spoken in favor of sexual relationships outside marriaoe. 

"I have stood squarely behind the Lambeth Conference reso 
lution on sexuality," he said. He also noted that church canons 
bar active homosexuals from serving as priests. 
Cavalcanti said he is the author of 11 books centering on 

Biblical themes that support the authority of Scripture. 
"Dean Garcia is saying that because [new Archbishop of 

Canterbury] Rowan Williams ... blesses same-sex unions that I 
do. That is wrong, I do not," Cavalcanti said. "Williams is caus 
ing a lot of harm by his statements on this subject." 
Indeed, it appears that part of the disillusionment felt by 

Garcia and the cathedral flock stemmed from the liberal attt 
tudes toward homosexuality held in the Brazilian Churc~ at 
large, in certain other provinces of the Anglican Communion, 
and by Dr, Williams. 
Sources. Virtuosity, Episcopal News Service 

Arab Christians Urged To 
Join In Suicide Attacks 
. . b Christ,i-ans t0 A Palestinian archbishop has urged Arab 3ainst 

· · r. · ·ct ttacks ag · Jom iorces with Islam and take part in suJCI ea 
Israel. former 

H nna ot• Greek Orthodox Archbishop Attal1ah a · ' nd the 
oke of Jr rsalem @ spokesman of the Orthodox Church o ei u : Oftr,istrian 
Holy Land, called for the creation of an Islan,,c- ·nstJ;Fllq 

· ¢"agal union that would foil the "American offensive 



Large, Prayerful Crowd Joins 
in D.C. March For Life 

By Charles H. Nalls 
[n what may mark the largest March for Life 

1 tens of thousands of pro-life demonstrators 
j, o he streets of Washington January 22 to 
carry their message to the nation's decisionmakers. 
The throng of Americans and others from 

around the world listened to speeches from Chris 
tian and Jewish leaders. secular and religious, 
calling for an end to abortion, assisted suicide, 
and abortion-based research. 

Despite crushing crowds and bitter cold, the 
mood was prayerful, courteous, and upbeat. The 
electoral victories of last fall had spurred the 
crowd, and people seemed finally to feel, on this 
30th anniversary of Roe v. Wade, that the pro-life 
movement had turned the corner. Both leaders of 

y 

the March and the marchers themselves repeat 
edly remarked that the number of abortions is The U.S. Supreme Court 
dropping. and that opposition to abortion is in- --------------------------- 
creasing across the country, including among young people, who arms of parents. who walked alongside octogenarians with 
marched January 22 in staggering numbers. "Pearl Harbor Survivor" ball caps. All were united in the com- 
Against a brilliant blue sky, the speeches lasted about an hour mon purpose of calling for a return to the sanctity of life. 

and a half-a clear favorite being President Bush, who spoke to Police were evident everywhere, although. unlike other dem 
the crowd while on his travels. He left no doubt that he stands onstrations in this city, marchers stopped to thank officers for 
for life-from conception to natural end. The crowd plainly was being out in the cold, and priests offered blessings to law en- 
encouraged, after eight years of presidential silence, to hear a forcement personnel. From the windows of office buildings. 
president firmly on the side of the faith on these issues. workers waved in support. 

Another favorite was an orthodox rabbi who offered a fiery At the end of the route, pro-life groups stopped before the 
sermon against those in politics who do not defend life. He par- nation's highest court. Some dropped to their knees and prayed, 
ticularly upbraided Sen. Joseph Lieberman for attending a pro- some offered a simple "Hail Mary," and a band played various 
abortion (NARAL) meeting with other Democratic hopefuls the patriotic and religious tunes. Then there were pictures, final 
previous evening. The rabbi remarked that orthodox Judaism farewells and the start of many long trips home. 

Above all, there was a resolve in the crowd as it dispersed 
respects life from the point of conception, and declared that S Li a resolve to engage in their communities in the hope that there 
en. ieberman and those of similar views were excommuni- will be no 31st anniversary for the Roe v. Wade decision. 

cated amid the blowing of the shofar. *IN A RARELY USED PROCESS. the U.S. Supreme Court 
Sharing the dais were many notable religious figures, includ- has invited the Solicitor General to file a brief expressing the 
mg a number of Roman Catholic bishops and archbishops led federal government's opinion in a major case involving the free 
by Cardinal Bevilacqua of Philadelphia, as well as Eastern Or- N Yi h speech rights of pro-life activists. A December I ew 'ork Times 
thodox bishops and prelates. Politicians also were in abundance. de ·ibed the Oregon case the high court is to review this story escn e . ~ .. . 
unabashedly taking a pro-life position. They were joined by a term as "an important First Amendment case that asks the court 
variety of supporters, including the Family Research Council to examine the boundary between provocative but legitimate 
and Concerned Women of America. advocacy. and unprotected threats and intimidation" against 
At 1:30 p.m., the marchers stepped off onto Constitution abortion providers. 

Avenue in the shadow of the Washington Monument and al- Planned Parenthood and a group of abortion doctors sued 
most immediately came to a halt. The crowd bad grown so large under a provision of the federal law that protects access to abor 
it took nearly half an hour to get it moving along the route. tion clinics and won a $120 million verdict, which was upheld 
Marchers had gathered under a variety of banners, "Southern on appeal, said the Times. Abortion doctors and Planned Par 

Baptists for Life," "Lutherans for Life," "NOEL" (National enthood have long sought the ability to construe pro-lite speech 
Organization of Episcopalians for Life), and those representing as threatening in order to suppress anti-abortion speech by le- 
hundreds of Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox groups and aal intimidation. 
parishes. Continuing Anglicans also were present, this writer The Michigan-based Thomas More Law Center 
marching with representatives of four parishes of the Anglican (www.thomasmore.org), a national public interest law fir, rep 
Province of Christ the King. Also participating was a large con- resents seven of the 14 pro-life defendants tu the cuse. Assoc1- 
ungent from the Charismatic Episcopal Church. ate Counsel Edward L. White Ill said: "This is a pure free speech 
Along the route, marchers from viitually every denomina- case. None of the posters used by our clients contained threats, 
[ion and state of the union sang hymns, prayed, recited the ro- and no doctor listed on any of the posters was ever harmed." 
sary and chanted various litanies. flow Grear Thou Art was heard 
alongside Ave, Ave, Maria The youngest were cnliied in the 
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. emorties, and mterfered with religious education. The Shiites 
are a•rnajorityin the :Souther_n part _of Iraq and have been viewed 
wi_tl) suspicion by the Sunni-dominated regime in Baghdad;_, 

Shiites are also persecuted in Saudi Arabia, but ~.h~::aom 
says the repression there 1s_not as violent as m Iraq F ·· . 
-.f· • .. · . 1 .. , ..... d. .. . . . . 1 . ·st .. ''. m Saudi.· Arabi. a. ·•the report adds. 0_ re 1g10n oes no ex1 . · .. · · . · . ' · .. · ,,, . roved. 
Ini'ts ¢omments aboutChma; ther~port says that _u.rnipp d . in, 

religious and spiritual groups remamed under scrutiny aph', 
. . .. -- - . h . · · . . ,, 0 ly government~sanct1one ,"" gt?":?"a5is?jg; 

freedom, largely because the government continues ®i.,r 
"to prevent the dse of possible sollrces, of authonty ou ... - 
the controtofth¢ government." .. . . _ • . . _ .. · . . . 'd that ' . _· . ~ - ~· Religious Fre-edom Report - Jnrele_asfugthereport,$ecretaryofState CQlinPoweU~~(diffi~ 

., d Ch· itsheqs a much-needed light on governments that ~ake xJ ·•t!Jeir 
Cites Iraq An Ina ' cult and even dangerous for people to follow the di""1:,a'::'..,d: 

A U.S. State Department report on reti_giOn, fieeilom'.worid~ ¢!>nsct<nee>n<jtoP".""'""1hrurf.uth. Heoau/ thayro,,e • bility of 
wide has cited continuing repressi(m in Iraq and China, . a11d, ers ''categ(;)nc.all~ reJ~t the. nou?n that the secunty "·;" 
mentioned five other countries where believers are persecuted. any country requires the repression of members .of ru:1Y f~. Con'., 
Th.erej>ort,released_ October 7, says that Iraq has desecrated The report, issued every year since 1999 as requ,x~r~ .. r-. five 

Shiite Muslim mosques and holy sites, disrupted religious cer- gress, also cited varied forms of oppression of religions in 

,..;..- <r w.,......, . '·'""'..,.,-~...,.--,..., . ,- ., .... ,. .•-..-,.-.-"- ........ «~ c-r-~- ····-·· - 7 
r Bli/lJF$; ~oniJnu,,u,;,rn4,,.,!W$,~ ·. . ' " ,- . ' BISHOP KENNETH EDWARD DULEY of the Angli 
' THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF WESTERN MAS-._ can Fathers of the Corpus Christi, a small Continuing ] 
sAcHusETTs passed up a chance to reairr iradioral > church order, died peck&ember i2 at age 50 4,2'; 
tea,cbmg on holy matnmon~ ,and the authonty ,9f spr1p- . '- !n1g :q ·r:r:l8f$1)le, h~art. c1tt~ck., Members of his· .... ?:? .. _ · , 

11
.~ . 

1 ture at its 1o1st annual diocesan convention held in. Francis Abbey Chuich in Spartanburg, South "7:$ 
.Holyoke last November. The resolutions, introduced by' recalled him as a witty and CQlottu.1 man dev.ot~ - ' . 0. ':eh ~ 
,{a small traditional group in the diocese, were met with. .faith and parish. The day before his heart attach ''} 
suspicion and hostility, and Bishop Gordon Scruton said' many in the parish were without electricity due to a P"]' ; 
they addressed "hot button issues." The delegates re-: outage, he went to the church early in the morning '] 

!•-,tused 'by a wide margin to even consider the topics. "The cooked bacon and eggs, then called people to come ~n . ~ 
-sponsor_s were asked to withdraw th~ res~l~t_ions p~iorto .. :e. ·.a··t· .. ··•· ... •s. aid Senior Wa .... • rd•··e·o··•·•s. :•a.· .r .. ·r.y· .. ·. F. b.y.IA. n .. ·.ative·.···o. f···-n·:.·••·~.•w ... ~.-:·.·s b.··u.i._.·•.•·.f convention and were accused of being d1v.1s1ve and-~.a--_ .. Ma:ssach]:i$etts:; -D~ley w;:rs.:a grg.cJu.ate 0f th_e 1:.:Jn1~~r,~1< 1 
:n. 'f?ulat1V. ~./'.·,said. a. conven.t 1on····delegate .. - ,Virtuesity .. ·· -.- ···.'. :o··.f .-0 .... r· e. :g .. o.-.·.•n .. ·. J~. n .. · d. · .... ·· .t. h .. • .. e .. ·· . .O ... -: .... regon Theology Semina ... ry. ·.·· ·.· .... A·• .. ·•- .. ·· .. f.n ... l A RESOLUTION ASKING THAT THE EPISCOPAL,·.' · · q~i~'t'ti .Mass ,was 1held at St 'Francis December 1 ~· Wt_·'• l 
blOCESEOF WE$T!eRN .NORTfl. (;/IR<lLINA aQr:ee, for ·' . 'tlli! 'fit i'lev: Mbor /ic, Rllshla111;, an<Slhet ~iSllop;-o.f. lhe, i 
the sake of bhtJrch u.n'ify,todiscontirtqe ble~sing sarnessex .· " :orde·t, 'as ceie0ra:nt .. --$partan:burg'-k/erafa~Joumaf , . _. ·R· GY. ~ 
!l)Mions \)Otil the practice ;gained. General-Convention ap- ' .·· ' - tPORTIONS OF MISSISSIPPI'S FIRS.T CL.E ; . ;J 

}/proval was shelved in corrimittee and never put before the MALPRACTICE LAWSUIT, filed by the state's former Wok] 
l November diocesan conventiqn, says the resolution's spon- , lady, Julie Mabus, were thrown out in December by Hm s : 
J_sor. The Rev. Don _D'Ma~ey,_ rector of Church of the Good . . .County Circuit ,Judge Bobby Delaughter. The jlildge rulen~ ~ 
f Shepherd, Haye~ville,-said h1s,resoltdion was ba§ed on ap,,, · that Mrs. Mabus "-cannot pursue fraudulent concea!me. . ;!' I peals from l!!fmer~chliishl>p of Cantert,u,yaGeo,g~ .Carey,. · claims against termer Episoopal priest Jer,y Mc~m<le 1~J 

• -anc:1-Ep!SCopru, Pres,dinQ Bishop Fr8!1K~ns~oldforg1qceses ' his eapa:cify as a ·p.riest, 0r agaihst St: .ll~fT!es. Episc~p~ 1 
,not to. act unilaterally; The resoJut1oi1 s farll!Jre means the . , , 'Church and the Episcopal Diocese of M1ss1ss1pp1. The c:$ J 
continuance of Bishop Robert Johnson's five-year-old policy arose after Fr:. McBride ano'wed former Gov. Ray Ma us j 
of unformalized support for '.clergy performing gay bless--, _' to $ee.retly audiotape Julie Mabus' confession of ~m ~:;::; C 
ings, O'Malley said. A few ;year-sago Johnson aµ,proveq, _as · _- > n:arJtal affalr cturing !ll'I .alleged marriag~ cpu~se!in~ not J 
a 'pastc>.raJ"matte,;, the plan Of All Souls Cathedral 1nA$h~1lle · , s1oncaMhe ceuple's Jaekson,hgrme,.·ln M1ss1ss1ppi,. ,it~:- r's· jto offer same-sex blessings, and at least 'One other parish ·._ illegal for ·one person to :tape another wout the ,,a 

,in the diocese has followed suit, said the. cler1c. He also _ - con-sent, The Mabuses ,I ater divo_rced . .Jt,Jlie Mabu~ ~r,iff 

l.
,not~ that liturgy tised during th! conyent,on was almost _ the swit in,~anuary 2001.agaimst McBride,_tbe ~hur~hduty,, 
entirely new, and that the convention made a Gh~nge_!f'l ·the c ,-' -• the di'ocese, alleglng clergy- malpractice, b'rea?t:i. O di to a 
[Nicene Creed, something usually considered outside a . 'fraua .. and rnegligen-ce, She· said the tape 'c0otr:ibut~f;theif 

d_iocese s authority. {The change, in the creed's words about , , ·,, J:udg!l's decisiori to awarl'.{ Bay Mabu~ l~gal c~stodY ch u reh, 
Chrf$t's "lflcamation,,, ~~ Sl,PJJl8; ro :that .made in Church-of - . ,fw9 Young cl"l11dr:en~ She also 'lost her faith in her 'au pied 

f; ... ·.:·.gr·n·.lr:: .. •s·o·.-. t." ... ·~ .. w·.o .: .. o·.· = .. '.~. ~ .. ,·:.~- .... a ·.v. ~.- .- .. i .. ~~ ... c.·_r·h·. e. b··E·.e.:.~ .. r. ;.: ... ebl.c::ct.r~,:!-,,··.~ .. n.'.:.: ..•... ··r= .. -~ .. ~ ... -~.:.: .... •.·.r.·s.·~ .. :i_r·!·.·g·a·.l·.~h .. -.~ .. - ... D.·.·: ... ata.·rl·i·~ ..• ~ •... n.·rn •. t .. ·~ •. r~.~l.~.i.·~•e .: .. ~.: .. ,•u.-!.';·:·.~.~. r.j:. :.~.·,r·y.:.1 ·O'Malley said. Without a commonly recognized authority,_ 9nly McBride to be sued Individually. Ref?'_,, 5 
weareona slippery slope downward{·[;[;,Petaighter ruled in August that McBride's st'€ "___ 

- . . - . ' - .• . ' .. - 

- ·- :tionsrec'itlng together Christianity's almost 1,700-year old state 
. ment of fa.tth-:'---the Nicene Creed. .· . .. - · .· . · .·· ·. _ ... -··• 
. Actually, there is nothing hew in this. For almost2,Q00 years 
the Church has undetgone similar cycles of death ;llld renewal, 

'.. Just look at Roman Catholicism. Diane Knippers reminded, 
·· . :her audience. · - . . . . . . ·. . . . . - . . . . . . .. · . - • . 

·.· ''I don'tJhink anyof our denominations matches that (Meclic1J 
era of church history in its breathtaijn~;debauc:hery. But next; 
in contrast; stUdythefife a11dministryqfthe currentPopeiJohn 
Paul II. We must quickly conclude that, yes, reformations are 

· possible., even within ax;hurchC · · 
Sourt:e: l.xited .Press JntemstionaJ · · ', ' 

1_ •• I : 
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other countries, Myanmar (formerly Bunna), Cuba, Laos, North 
Korea and Vietnam. . · · . 
., Only Afghanistan is credited with making any sig•niffcant · 
improvement in religious freedom, especially since the fall of 
the rigid Taliban led to the establishmentofa much more toler 
ant government. .· :A lqp.~-'Championed human right in America, religious free 
dom has also become. a foreign policy goal which officials be· 
~~eve ~?ukJ(among ?ther things) help in com batting religion-based 
... ·. nro11.sm. The foreign effort was given increased emphasis with 
the passage of the 1998 International Religious Freedom Act. 
Soµrce, f:ptspopa/News Service · 

-LateNews- 
Sex Scandal Priest Reinstated 

A resigned Long Is land Episcopal priest who was at the cert 
.~~· of a 1996 sex. scandal sparked by a Penthouse magazine 
e pose has been reinstated by Long Island Bishop Orris Walker, 
according to online religion journalist David Vu:tue. 

The Rev. Lloyd Andries resigned from St.. Gabriel's, Brook. 
lyn, after the Penthouse article claimed (among other things} 
that the priest had imported young rnen frorn Brazil for sexual 
purposes and had "married" one of them.. · · · 

The story/'The Boys from Brazil,'' uncovered a<'secret cadre 
of gay and bisexual cross-dressing Episcopal priests whose pri 
vate lives included the most bizarre rituals imaginable;" The 
article's photos included one of Andries, nude and aroused. ··, 
A subsequent church inquiry found a basis for sorne of the 

magazine's claims but not others, though the findings supported 
Andries' resignation" 
Vrrtue learned that Walker was unhappy about Andries' resig 

nation, and had tried to have him reinstated once before. finally 
·succeeding this month, Some· outraged Long Island clergy say 
that the Diocesan Standing Committee, at the behest of Bishop 
Walker, agreed privately tQ reinstate Andries without telling the 
diocese. Plans evidently are for him to serve as a supply priest 

'The objecting priests see the rnove as injurious to the diocese 
and wider church, and the bishop himself. At deadline, though, 
Walker seemed to. be ignoring protests over i't. ■

[Gia5%%%% is aid5ii &ii73%7us5a,5 %a6 7732} 
:.··.C:~.,.t:.- .. ·l.·•.r .. ,e· ..... '.a ..... ·.ll.O· .. n ... ~h .. · l·p·· .. o· ftr •.... ust. th. at bou .. n·d .... •.·.him···•.tot·e·.'.'.J ... ·u ... ··n·e. ··M·· .. ···.·.ab··· .···o·•··.···s. ·.• .. ···t·.·h··· .•.. e .. · ..• ·.·.w ...•.... ~.r.ld .... · .. •d ..... o.·.S.O·.·m..e .. t.h·i·ng .. · .. ?.~.· ".· .. Beth ..... 1.e·h···•.e···m·t.·.·h .. is.·· .. •.ye·a·· r w·. a ... ~' .. •a.· .. •·1'. ??Was being secretly audiotaped. Kathy Nester, Julie sad city; Israel did what it could to make sure of this," 
labus' attorney, said she will ask Delaughter to recon- said the, mayor, Hanna Nasser •. So, as a protest, we, 
Siler his decision dismissing the case against the church decided not to switch on our Christmas lights." Nasserj 
and the diocese. "We believe the jury should have had the said the people of Bethlehem appeal to the world to help:1 ' ~PP0r!unity to decide vvnether .there: was a special rela- restore peace to·. "all the Palestinian territories, and toj 
lonship of trust between Julie and her priest," Nester said. give the Palestinians a chance to live as real humans.] ·•}!Jfan~tJ.-1,$qgqr (Jack~onJ · · · ·· We hope nextyearwe.will have a.better .Christmas-, and:! 

' · . 'a real one." - Church Times/The Washington Post ·. · · · t 
CANADIAN CHURCH AND HUMAN RIGHTS .Ac-.-1 

'toF GENERAL INTEF TIVISTS have claimed some credit for the decision of a _ , · REST: : · . leading energy company to pull out of Sudan inthefacel 
' *PALESTINIANS WHO CONVERT FROM ISLAM TO · pf persistent charges that it was financing a 19-year civil} 
CHRISTIANITY have no fess to fear it seems than coun• .• · war for Sudan's Islamic regime . .The conflict has led to.l 
J~tp,q~S:ir:t'.?t,her Muslirn<::ountries. Rep. JoA~n Qavis (R- the deaths of almost two million people, many of them,l 

l~~l1i'NIDQ'$its,oo lhe House International Reiations corn" , · Christians living in the south. Talisman Energy of Canada 

;f!l·/.·}·tt··.e.·.· 7.:• .. · .. ··•.a···.·.n ·.·.d · ·.~.'· ·.•il·l···i.•·/;1· .. m.,: .. ·.M·.·.···LI···.·.r.Ja. _y···.··.·:.c.·.h.·.·.a.···•i·rm···•· .. •.·an. ··o··.·.f t.:·h .. '·P ,.·R·.e.h.·g··.·i.o·u· s.···.•.·.F.re.e· •.···.. . .announced in late October that it was selling its oil inter Qom Coalition, recently asked Israel to intervene on be- ests in Sudan for $750 million (U.S.) to a subsidiary of{ 
,~~}Jgf,~C>Gbristian converts imprisoned by Yasser Arafat's India's national oil company. Talisman issued.a statement j 
Palestinian Authority (PA). The PA allegedly has tortured saying that a drop in the company's stock price and .•a;· 
the two brothers and threatened them with death and the . · drain on .human resources led to the decision~Tallsman 
rothers, Saeed and Nasser Salame, are requesting asy-, president James Buckee added that "shareholders...were 
um in Israel. Murray, who has worked to expose anti-Chris- tired of continually having to monitor ,a,_ncJ analyze events 
tian persecution in the PA, said that Salame bears the . ..,elating to Sudan." After a four-year campaign of pres 

) scars of his torture by the PA police. "There is widespread sure on Talisman, human rights groups were ambivalent 
knowledge of the perseoutlon of Jews in Islamic areas of about tfle, decl.s1on: Talisman was out, but a different com 
the world, but little attention is paid to the price that is paid" pany had assumed its role--and little had changed for, 
by Muslims who convert to Christianity. That price is often · - · the Sudanese living in the regions near the oil fields. "They 
death," Murray said. e1 world Net oa11y · .. · · · are still vulnerable to the same kind at attacks,• said Gary 
IN BETHLEHEM, PALESTINIAN CHRISTIANS Kenny; a: human: rights policy advocate for KAIROS, a 
J,,MARKED what some called the most dismal Christmas ,coalition: of 12 Canadian church organizations. 6ut,,he 

· . t•ev,e.rr 'fn -Decemeer;. walking to Mass through cold, rainy said KAIROS would continue to call for s.uspenslon of'aU 
streets bereft of holiday cheer, after weeks of Israeli mill- >oil development until a peace agreement Is achieved. ·; • tany occupation. Hundreds of Palestmtans and a few ,· . Ecumenical Nawstntemat,onal - ' ': · • · - · 
'. · · \m~.rclJ te:ui;i'st.s ,and pilgrims attended Christmas Day sar• .. ,*WHILE HIS RISE TO LEADERSHIP was once seen by 

· ~L'¢e~. iJii, tine' anqient Church of the Nativity, but found 11,ttle . .· :much of the west as symbolizing the end of racial and politt 
J9:y;:9;e:spite. a;rt1s:raeu a:rmfpulJl;>ackfor the occastom_. "My . cal injustice in Zimbabwe, today President Robert Mugabe 
;husband has not been able to open his shop for weeks,' and his "wrong-headed (and hate-driven) policies have put 

• and even if it was open, nobody has any money any ,' Zimbabwe on a death spiral that ls gaining momentum, 
1, » nlilium k, assails-&on » bs'de lits asacs stirs akaaklxrota olop i, @ii@sou-nod,w» atams _-, 
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r5 &5saf if6grans ii Lorao. he stock market pssiaa] t ih t999 and has since lost 4Q per cent of its value. Oh}) 
lfna.(kets ~rounti ire ~?Q~ ha~e faced s1m1lar losses ... ,.,j 
t Ecvmenfca!News /ntemat,on. I . . . . . ,:l 

t . •FACING ANOTtiEl=t BUDGET C~UNCH, the Worldi 
COt1!1cll •of:ctiurche$ pl?n$t9,re_organ1ze antj reduce st_affl Ln its Ge.nevaand Nev;,,york_off~ces.The budget for 2003 

if ;2E25#E ;; 
, .. ~ .. :b~.·~.ot···~··o.s.· .. ·." ... ··.t~.p.f·a··\.~.o.·e.~ .. e.·e····l·;• .. ' •. ] ... i .. 

4
.v .... ·•.i·t····i·~~.c~ .... ··.·.

1

-~~ .... ~t~h.'~~~~.hw·r·I·t~.'.: •.. ~.·.·r·o.· .. n.n ... ~ .. · .. •.f.l {partners, and termination of some contracts. The reduc-} 
~;tit:>!1$, wdl .bJ~. :~cco.~parued by a ~ew m~ome-generat1ng ,, 
,strategy .• ,Eptscopa/News Sezy19e . · ·· ·. . · .. ·.. . . . . . ~ 

· .. *BEFORE A RECORD CROWD of some 300,000 in ! 
·St. Pater's Sqaare.'. .Pope John Paul II last Jall canonizeg.1 
Josemaria Escriva de Balaguer, the founder of Opus Dei,{ 
' an institution that has stirred as much adm1 rat1op 8.$ con-,,1 
l Jroversy ir1 .tl]le Homan Catholic Church worldwide. Born} t in Spain in 1902 and ordained a priest in 1925, Escriva.] 
!in t928 .fou.nded Op:u5: De,.,an mst1tut1on that encour- j 
ages adherents to find: God and attain sainthood "in ordi-] 

. ~upplies arc ~trcmcly limited and will .inaiy'life"~tflr~~gb th.e world of work and f8:mllfAlthough' 1 
noJ: be replenished, so place your order. '-:som¢ ·Qpas Oeimembers t'ake VOWS' and hve. m COtr)m'tr-l 
today. M3kc.(hccks payable to "Fell~wship. ~aiity; tbei maJority4'CalJe.d j'supemumeraries,, ..... are mar,,) 
ofC,onettncdChurchmen" and mad to:, · t:r:i~d womeoc:1l'ld men living in the world. 0pU$ Del does$ 

. FCC; Atm, lane None$, 4800 Dupoot:. t~~t dis¢rose th.e.·;naooes of supemumerariesi wnich has i 
Avenue South,.MJnneapolis, MN hedJ<>a6iusati9os'..ev~rn .fromhe.art of the Roman Chmoh_;; 
55409-2326 lJSA. ... - . . .. . . .· _ _ l that the organization is a jlsecret sect, .. • a charge always { 
«ru-assn' [igr.. ,"3"3.5.%%%} 

• _· • , . r • , • _ • f .an unprecedented personal prelature, which put it under} 
--""'" ~~~~--T'l'"""'":"IA:.f:f!.-'>~..-~~":-~"""~"' the oversigh!· of a bishop w.hose. 1unsd1ct1on ts no~-geo-_1 
:£:)RIE_FS continued from pre.vious page ' , -,, . , . - , .. . ·graphic; the bishop resides in Rome and answers d1rectl¥~ 
wrote-The Washingt.om ~Times recently._ His government 'is .•. 'fo the Pope. In 1984, John Paul II named a mem_ber , 
rsetting pnces on.almost.au goods, baning the p.ublic ''.9eni, ·· · ,Oplils Dei, the Spamiard' Joaquin Navarro-Valls, direc.t~rl 

_ f.gtcmon" of Mugabe, and confiscating land; his wife just se- - · _ otthe Yaticag pres~ :room. Then in 1_ 992, the ~ope beat1·:1 

t
!~ed a farm .she wants and told the 70-something white · ·. fied Escriva, drawing the praise of _many bts~op~ wh~-• 
.oouple Who had ,owned it for .25 years to.,get out. In other , .. supported .the idea of remv1goratmg .the m1ss100 ° .j 
parts of Zimbabwe there !s a clir;nateof {ear and'chaos, as '.· · laypeople in 'the ·church. But some prelates thought the j 
police hunt down white farmers, and Mu,gabe's supporters ; beatificatioi;i of someone who had died only j 7 years 1 
Joot white farms, reports The Daily Telegraph. Mugabe has - .: , :beto.re: was too hasty; others accused Escriva of ~~Pa:l 
µsed .raaal divisiveness to bolster the sparse support for porting the regrnnepf G~nerc1I Franc1scofranc.o.,who . ie _,, . 
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···;.s;p·a.a~.:[ehe•,.·.~., i.·2t·t·a· .. ~.i ... -.~.f. ;:. the Times."The UN Food Program estimates that 6,7 ,mil--·' r .Ecumen/caJiNews1htematiOi1a/ :- . . . . . . '' ' . ;; : ~ : 
·uon of Zimbabwe's 12 million people ar~ at n.skGf starvaf,:'.,: -~.~ *PENNSYLVANIA GOV •. MARK SCHWEIKER$Jgmed 
tion. Unemployment is al·?.· ,o,pe. rce. -. nt and there is a .. :c··· h. '". 0. " .. jc······ ; .. "' ·.!.'.'e··· g.· ·. '.··s .•. lc1···· .. ti·o···n.•.·. •.in.•.• .. '.;o·.··e.c.em., .. b.· ..... e. ··t·t· )1 ..• at gives homos .... ex.··· ... u.a··.·· ts .. ···.· .~. 

1
•~. ~.· .•. 1 . shoMge Qt.most.goods.~ Wblle ~m~-otherAtri°!1n tlations;.: :. ·, :wi~Et leg,ar Jlrotectlo.n :trom verpal h~ra~sment c1nd h!ct.:i 

have rebuked Mugabe and his itlugg1sh policies; the Times .• ''. _•. :cnme$-a ,mqve· 1hat critics argue "targets _cburc.n Je ..•. ,· . II 
said, "tho 1ego's power broker, South Atica, has refused .' ers who preach against the homosexual lifestyle°_? 
to criticize Zimbabwe's president-by-fraud." The situation result, they say, the law would then violate the G" 
9ould e~11¥:~ oo.e1tiatw111 ha.ve ~· wider Q~htical , , :• .. Je.~ders' f,ree speecfu:_rlghts and,:reJ1gi:ou~: hb.eries ': ~:ii:i' 
impact, the paper said. tt stresod the importance of a planned"spite denials by the faw's supporters, many Pe?],j 
.tnp ,tq 8?!1fnAfrJca and three other African nations ~,IS year·:: - ·:' the state _agree .. ·"If the legisJa.tio.n ;hJOtS m ttie, s!ightetiadt 
by President Bush, who.has set an agenda supporting the ,- grounds tor a lawsuit against a preacher, w® '©'',s; ye,r:J Jn!tiatlves. ffle ,omtl~tJ! ~i;~y,neeq~ .g, ~v~rt ~ wid· · _., : · w1H .•~.~ greatly takertadvantage ef, ,toth~ po1mt of ~ •· :.·,.roe 
,:en1r19A·.· ~tfud.G~~:t~tooK·MAR''.' - _,... . . .... - -_ 11 :: • --" : $aid Jer,.r;s, ,Qioonmell, p:residerit ,of 111e -~hJJ$; ~~:~onefl, 
="> •s . ' • ,. ··. > ' - ; . ·•· .. · .. •.·· ..... · ~~s h~Y!tai.lglrt _·.:.J il..ora;,_Minlstciei:tn, :rtar.ri$bcirg~ P,errnsylvanla, . .· ' n-i 
[churches and church organizations in a double bind, for-': said that he is looking into getting insured agalns! ©" . , : · 'in~ Jtt1\fe~t"'1PO! try~me -~~WQ,,rJlaki.n_g donors ';el~ctamto ·.·: :· Je:gal ,action$ •~~ :01~¥ f~ye:, ;.·• f;ne.WaihfnQtClll_ 11lrt~! · · · .. :,_ .. . .. . .. ' 

,give ipe~Y.~ •9.f ,fr{lan~1al,prqbl~tn.B.;:gnq_:!@~Jog ,to out$ i ·. -_ .. '·;; - •.• : - .• _ , • ~· . . : . · • :: _ .· r ,: don ,a~c1<P0Ver • ,a&»sci.ca-sc .cs..'.\ ©""""" 
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e!'.zag"we 
_t _ :.·, .. , , NOW AVAILABLE 
. . . f"---ccrncd Churchmen 
for the first time., the Fdlowshtp O \.NI I d 
. offcrin t2pc recordings of the major addt~s prcscntc 
, 19~0m!Jre#ofSt. Louis. Included are landmark 
addresses by such visionaries as Perry Laukhauff, Dotty 
Faber Louis Traycik, Bishops Hayicn and Chambers, 
Bish~cct Mote, wd Fi:s. Clendenen, ·Ri:1tlcr, Simcox 
-and Parke!; , .. plus comments on the adoption Ol th~ 
Affinnatiot) of St Louis. . .• _ .. . .., h .. 

. The 4-hour rapes were n:ccntly d1scovcrcdamong t c_ · .. 
papers pf the late RussdlH, JoSt:ph, aitd ~c ~f~~ ;mdio 

• quality. ' '. · · · · 
. Prlce: 11~14 per set (ppd'. i11, · · · · 

1JWC11-nad.tz.). -Overseas orders, 'add, 
SlO for shipping/postage; 
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CHURCH DIRECTORY .· ,-.;_ .-._ 

CALIFORNIA 
Alpine (San Diego East) 
Church Of Christ The King . 
(FIF-NAIECUSA) · 
1460 Midway Dr.; Rite I •services: Sun HC 8 & 
·lQa; Wed HC noon; Fri HC 9:30a; Thurs HC 
6:30p 1928 BCP; The Rev. Keith J. Acker, 
Rector, The Rev .. Frank Panniui. Associate; 
619/445-3419, fax 6,19/445-7409; 
-xtk@c,oxme1,., www.ChristTheKin_gAlpine.org 
Carlsbad 
St. Michael's-by-the-sea 
(Episcopal Church) 
2775 Carlsbad Blvd.; Sun 7:15a MP, 7:45a, 9, 
10.30a HC, _5; 15p EP; Mon 8:30a MP, 5: !5p 
;;± soi sisi ii€, sis ; Wea ' 9a MP,7a HC, S:15p EP; Thurs 8:30a MP, 
~-4~. HC,.5,:JSp Ef; Fri 8.:3.0a_ MP, 5: !Sp EP; 

·• at 8:3Qa ¥1', ~;IJip EJY5:30p HC. The Rev. 
;pg}gin s$SE, resior ' 76orris-ssii · ax n,20,..0737 . · · · ' 

Los Angeles (Lo± Feliz area) 
St. Mary of the Angels 
Anglican Church 
'(pg[ican Church in America) 
; , ~lO, Pinley Aye,., Sun Low Mass 8a, Martins 
930a, Solemn High Mass !Oa, Low Mass 
12:30p, Evensong 4p; Mor Mallins_ 11:45a, 
{{Pw Mass noon; Mains i0a Ties-sat (wiit 
'5,", Mass o Sal); Vespers 7p Tues, Wed, Fri, 
y t (with Low Mass on Wed, Fri); The Rev; 
'Gregory Wilcox, 213/660-2700, 660-2708 
Orange County (Newport Beach) 
St. Matthew's Church' 
(Anglican 'Catholic Church) 
2300 Ford Road; Sun HC 9a, 11a, SS (except 

· ;ummer) 9a, Tues BP, 6:30p Bible Study P 
:30p; Wed Bible Study noo'n; Thur HC 9:30a 

and Bible Study; Fri MP 6a; The Rev. Stephen 
C. ~~arl_ett,; 949/2l!H)91 I_ Fax 949/219-0914'. 
service information (24 hrs) 949/219-091i' 
Orange County 
.'Church of St. Mary Magdalene 
(Anglican Catholic Church) 

'.2?!> S.,OJasseU SJ,, Orange; Sun7:30a HC, 
8.30a MP, 9 a.m. Sung Mass; Wed 9:30a Mass 
& Healing Service; Thurs 7p Mass; Prayer 
Book Holy Days as announced; Toe Rev, 

• }a,rnes Wilcox, Rector; !he Rev. C. R. 
- Henstock, assisting; 714/532-'.2420 Sann· -··· · · ·- 
"73 'ego 
Holy Trinity Episcopal Parish 
lll.CIJSAIF!F-NA) ~ _ . _ • 
2083 sunset CLifts Blvd.;·S\Jli Said Mass 8a, 
Sung Mass 10:30a; Wed Mass 9:30a; Thurs· 
.P#gs 530p; Fri Mass 7a; Aii asses 'is ire 
• E kc Rev, Lawrence D. Bausch, Rector, The 
Rev. Canon C. Boone Sadler Jr., 'Assi.; ihe 
Rev. 'Victor H. Krulak Jr., Asst;' 619/272-0365 
fax 619/223-3867, » -++»39n 
e-mail: htec@sbcglobal.net; 
website: homepage.mac.com/cassius/ 

Lantana/West Palm Beach area 
The Church orthe Guardian Angels 
(ECUSA/FlF-NA) 
1325 Cardinal Lane (north of Hypoluxo Road 
between USl and 195); Sun, Low Mass 7:30a · 
(Advc11t-Eastcr), 9a Solemn Mass; Sal Vigil 
Mass al 6p; Daily Mass 7a; The Rev. Fr, David 
G. Kennedy, SSC, Rector: 561/582,QI37;. 
www.HolyOuardianAngels,org 
Pompano Beach/Lighthouse Point 
St, John the Theologian 
(AnglicanCatholicChurch) . 
4213 N. Federal Hwy. {U.S. l-l/2mile N. 
of Sample Rd.); HC Sun 8a, lOa, Wed & Fri 
12 noon; The Rev, Voris G. Brookshire; '954/ 
78l-8370 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta 
The Church of Our Saviour' 
(ECUSA/FlF-NAJ 
1068 N. Highland Ave.; Sun Mass 1:45a. 9a, 
Ila, 6;30p, Christian Ed. !Oa (1st Sun: 7:45a, 
!Oa, 6:30p Christian Ed. 9a); Evensong/ 
B.enediction and parish supper 2nd Sun at 
,6:30p Oct-Jun; Daily Masses: Mon 7a & 6.30p 
.(contemplative}; Tues l2:10p; Wed 7a; Thurs 
12:IOp & 6:30p (healing); Fri 7a; Sar !Oa; 
Holy Hour !st Fri 7p; .Confessions Sat 4p; The 
Rev. Canon Warren Tanghe,re_et_or;.404/872,; 
4169, fax 404/87,2--4162 

FLORIDA 
Jacksonville/Orange Park 

:,, ·Church.of St. Michael & All Angels 
·,-(Anglican Church in America) 

· · · ·, · · '4!kl"5ti.or,;_(l)r, V/.,.Qrnnge Park; Less than IP. 
min. off 1-295; Sun HC 10a; Holy Dy as announced; 'The Rev. Laurence K. Walls; 904/ .7·'388-1031.....'. 

.MINNESOTA 
St. Louis Park (Minneapolis) 
Anglican Church of SL Dunston. 
(Anglican Church in America) · ·,, 
4241 Brooksicle Ave; Sun HC 8:30a; HC T SS. 
!Oa (Nursery Care !Os): Call for Summer 
schedule; All semces 1928 BCP; The Very Rev, 
William Sisrerman; 612/920-9122. 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago 
St, Paul's Church by-the-take 
(JJp(sC.opa/ Church) 
7100 Ashland Blvci; SunJa).,ow Mass; 10:JOa 
Sung Mass, Nursery & Sun School !Oa; Daily 
Masses: Mon & Fri Sa, Tues & Sat 9a, Wed 
10:30a, Thurs 6:15p; Confessions 1st Sa; Holy 
Unc-tioo 1st Tours; Rite I & Anglican Missal; 

· The Rev. J. Heschle, Rector; 773064-6514. 

MAINE 
Ellsworth 
SJ. 'l'homas Anglican.Church 
(Anglican Church in America)' 
Hancock Street (Methodist Church Bldg.); 9a 
HC Isl & 3rd' Sundays. MP 2nd & 41li . 
Sundays, Litany & Ante-Communion Slh 
Sunday; The Re.v. Mr. Frank Gray, Deacon, 
207/244-7497; the Rev. Granville V. _ . 
Henthorne, STM, Priest, 207/326-4120, fax 
207 /32.6'-8598 . . 

Portland 
Old St. Paul's Parish Church 
'(Anglican __ Church in America) _ 
279 Congress St.; Anglican Missal & 1928 
BCP; S\111 Low Mass 7a, Sun High Milss _ I Oa: 
WedMass(1928) 5:30p; Thurs Mass l192S)9a; 
Holy pays as scheduled; The Rev, Lester E. 
York, Rector; 207,/828-2012, fax 207/S41-37a6;. 

·COLORADO ·wat oldsaintpauls@webmail.calh!>lic.org; 
· www,augustinian.net/stpls.htm 

Colorado Springs . . MARYLAND 
St. Athanasius Anglican Church 

-•(An.glican Church in America) Bladensburg · §42-5:~. Chestnu1 Sr,: Sun HC 9n; Fr. Arthur St. Luke's Parish 
3$',2®-Wittiams, priest-in-charge; 719/473- (Episcopal Church/FIF-NA) 

· Annapolis Rd. (Rte. 450) al 53rd Street: Sunday, 'Denver &Low Mass, IOa High Mass, SS9:,30a; Tues 

. :St.-Mnr:o.•Jchu. rch I-IC !Oa, foUowed by bn,nkfnst and Bible Study, 
.,. Wed HC noon; Thurs HC 6:30p; l'ri HC IOa; all 

, ,' ,,( Anglican Catholic Church) seryices 1979 BCP Rite I; The Rev. Mich••! 
_2290S. Clayton; Sun HC 7:30n, 9:30a, 12 Heidt; church phone/fax: 301,<)27'6466 . r~n, 6p, l'ivcnaQng &. Benediction 5p; DQil'y Crownsville_ /Anna_polis. ,· 
Masses; 303/758-7211, fax 758-3166 ' " St. Paul's Chapel · 

(Independent Anglican.) · ' .. 
General$ Hwy (Ru: f78) at Crowns ville Rd; 
Sun Sa HC,9:15nMP&SS, llat{C; Wed7a 
HC; Fri 7 HC & Bible Study, all servlcoa . 
1928 l)CP; Cb11pel410/923·0:m ... 

-, 
' 

NEBRASKA, 
Omaha 
St. Barnabas Church 
(Episcopal Church) 
129 N. 40 SL: Sun Ula High Mass; Thurs 9a Low 
Mass: Fri 12:JOpLow Mass; Jnl Son 5:30p 
Evensong and Benediction: 2nd Wed 6:30p Low 
Mass with Anointing of Sick: 1st Sal !Oa Socie!J 
of Macy Low Mass; Holy Days 6:30p SolCOIII 
High Mass; the Rev. Robert Scbeiblhofer, 
rector, the Rev. Dr. George Barger, priest associate; 
400/558-4631' 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Amherst 
St. LukeAnglican Church 
(Anglican Chun:h in America) 
3'Lirnboune, nextio_i-',ionofRoutes IOI 
and 122, acrsoss from Police Complex; Sun lOa; 
~ Rev. Dean Steward; 603/673-1445 

Dallas 
Christ Episcopal Church 
(ECUS,11FfFNIIJ 
534 W \Olli; Saa Low Mass 8a, Seng Mass · 
IOa, Spanish Mass 12:30p; Mon-Fri Said Mas 
10a; Daily MPS:45a, EP 5p; 1979 BCP; The 
Rev. John Heidt, rector; church voice/fax no, 
214/941-0339; e-mail: fjheidt@aol.com 

VIRGINIA 
Arlington 
Church of St. Matthias 
·(A11glicanProvince ofChrist tltt King} 
3&50Wi!son Blvd. (Wilsoo Blvd. Cbrntian 
Church); Sim HC 9a; The Rev. Stephen 
Petrica; JQl/493-8506; 703/243-9373 
Leesburg/Dulles 
Our Saviour, OaUands, 
( Episcopal Church/ 
Route 15 111. Goose Creek, eight miles soulb of 
Lecsbmg; San HC Sa, HCor MP with SS & 
Nurser, 9:30&. EP 3rd Suns 6p; the Rev, Elij,th 
White; 540{.!38--4357 · 

Marshall 
Church of St. John the Baptist . · · 
(Anglican Province of Christ the King] 
Corm of Rt. 17 and Rt. 55 at he traffic light; 
Sun HC 8a and t0:30a: WedHC1:30a, Ml> lla; 
19211 BC!': The Rev. Larry C. Morrisoa, 540/364- 
3307; e-mail: stjohnbepis@erols.cor 

OKLAHOMA 
Tulsa 
St. Augustine of 
Canterbury Anglican Church 
(AnglicanChun:h in America) .. 
Sianley's Chapel at Stanley's Funeral Home, 
3539 E. 31st St.; Sun MP 9:30a, 1st & 3rd Sun, 
only HC JOa; Wed Bible Srud(l:30p, ~ S, 
Evanston Ave., Tulsa; The Rev. Glen LigblfOOC; 
lateiirn Priest-in-Charge; 9.18/743--45:36; e,nuill: 
Glen.Liglitfoot@okdhs.org; Riclwd L Hargrave .. BRIT-· - ISH COLUMBIA 
III. Sr. Warden, 9I8n43--8051, Fu 9121743- · 
igji.'& ail: richardthargrave@earth!link.ne:_, Vancouver 
Web:Page n1: http//home,wtbzonc.ne1/,sej/slaug/ 
staug.hrml St. Peter & St. .Paul 

(Anglican Catholic Churth of Canada) 
1649 Kitchiner St; Sun Mallins 8:4Sa. HC 
9:30a; Evensong 4p lsr Sun; Al.SO Matsqru,, 
J{aljMOOff Bay and Pitt Meadows; Parish 
Information, 604/253-0447; the Rev .. Micboel 
Shier, 604/951-3733 

PENNSYLVANIA . 
Philadelphia · ·. · '' 
Church of St. James the Less 
(Independent/FIF-NA)_, 
3227 W. Clearfield St.; Sun Low Mass 8a; 
Sung Mass IO0a; (Summer Low Mass with 
Hymns 9a); Weekdays Masses: Tues a: Tours. 
6p· ~ 108; Fri9a; Sat 9:30a; American 
Missal/1928 "BCP.; The Rev. David Ousley; 
215/229 -5767 

Rosemont 
The Church of the Good Shepherd 
(Episcopal Church/FIF-NA) 
Lancaster and Montrose Avenues: Sun 7:30a 
MP, 8a Low Mass, 10a High Mm, Numry 
9:45, Sunday School l0:50a. Adult Forum 
noon; Weekday Holy Euchwt: Mon-Fri 
!-2:05p, Wed 7a. Sai' 9a; Daily Offices: 
Morning Pnycr, Mon-Pr,i 9a. Sat 8.30; 
Evening Pnycr. Mon-Fn Sp; Recital and 
Choral Evensong Sun 4p as announced; The 
Rev, Dr. David L. Moyer, SSC, rector; 610/ 
525-7070; tux 525-7514 

WASHINGTON 
Auburn 
King of Glory Church 
(Christian EpisMpal Church) 
Zioo Lutheran Church Cllapcl, Auooro Wry S. 
and 171hAve. S.E.; Sun 12:30p; The Rew. 'T.C, 
•Casimes; 206/447-0706; 
,cwcl!cec@faltinleml:t.net. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Florence 
AngliCllll Churth of Our Saviour 
(Anglican Catholic Church) 
'porkwood Presbyteritul Church. i'&mplko Hwy. 
at Casau1a; Sun Ila. HClro &4th.MP lst.EP 3tdt 
,the Rev. Pninklln_ M_ 1rtin. pries!,lo,chqe; QOQI· 
}06,7616, 843/669-661$ . . . 

TEXAS 
Alpine : . · · · . · 
Holy Cross Anglican Church 
(Reformed Episcopal Church) ' 
903 'Figting Buck Ave.; Sun HC 10:30a; T'he 
Rev. Joseph Patterson, 915,/837-7170, 

WANT TO SEE YOUR 
PARISH LISTED IN 
OUR CHURCH 
DIRECTORY?. ,. 

Your orthodox Anglican parish bc, 
comes eligible for a FREE listing in 
OW"Olurch Diicctory (subjectto TCC's 
advertising policy) with the purchase 
of a bundle subscription of 15 or more 
copies of eacb issue of THE.Cf/RI$· 
TIAN CHALLENGE for a year. Tue 'llll 
nual cost of $250 for the minimwn 15 
copies Ji a S.I 00 savings over the co&1 
of the same n umber of individual sub 
scriplions, and your parish's listing a\>" 
pears in each issue for a year, 

Dire¢ payment and pmish lnl'-orl)la• 
tion to: TCC, 1215 Independence 
Ave. SE Washington, DC 20003. 

Visa and MC orders can be plal'.e!I 
by fax to 202/543-8704, 

or by e-mail: · · 
CHRIS TIAN.CHALLENGE@cunt.org 
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